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ABS1'RACT 

A BRIE:F s u rn-:ARY OF THE THESIS 

A more detailed general account of this thesis appears 

in the Introduction , ~1ere the th emes to be developed are 

more fully expl ained . The first three c h a pters a re 

conc erned with developing themes der ived from the I1aor i 

Land Wars: the colonial sol dier's assertiveness, his 

organisation , and tactics. Thus it should be cl ear this 

thesis is more a study of military behaviour than a 

description of wars and battles . It is further argued 

that the three themes developed are inter-linked. That 

is because the early settlers successfully resisted 

conscription into military organisations, in which they 

had no say,. 'J'hey le a rned to impose their own vi ews on 

t he mi litary cstablishDent , and this gave rise to the 

novel system of e lecting officers .. Further the resulting 

new military organisations prov ed fairly successful in 

the field, and m,llenged military orthodoxy. 

However, these new volunteer form ations l acked any 

overall unity and in peace time were inclined to bec ome 

rival socia l clubs with a fetish for bright uniforms, 

colourful parades , and garrison balls. The long period 

of peace in the latter h 2.lf of th e nineteenth century 

also saw the gradual growth of a regular force established 

on more orthodox lines by career officers , mostly seconded 

from the British Army . For iJ. while, therefore , bvo rival 

military organisations exis ted · in une asy alliance and the 

New Zeal and defence forc e was composed of two disparate 

wi~gs. Eventually,as a result of sever al ' scares' and 

the South African War , the colonial gove rnme nt came to 



accept the suggestions of the career sol diers , and to 

reor ganise the old volunteer force into a territorial 

part-time b r anch of the r egular army. 

The first ':✓orld ':.j2 r SiJ.VJ the n ew syster:1 work ing well 

but the old colonial assertiveness rema ined and some 

allowance for this had to be made. For a time most 

officers we r e created via the ranks again. But many 

of the supporters of the old system were s~ept away a t 

Gallipoli and the links with the pas t were lost. However 

out of this holocaust the n ew Anzac tradition arose, 

emphasising a cert ain military style and fighting 

reputation. 

V 

The nineteen-thirties saw a decline in the territorial 

system and the country was little prepared for ~orld Uar 

II . Nevertheless the overseas battalions ,·1ere quickly 

mobilised and once again some of the old c olonial attributes 

b e c ame apparent. The Germans for example noted the New 

Zealanders seemed to favour particular tactics . World 

War II also saw New Zealanders ove rseas becoming more 

insul a r and conformist , perhap s to present a more definite 

national image in an international arena of conflict. 

Throughout this thesis the ·,Jel 1 ington \-Jes t Coast and 

Taranaki Regiment has been used as a basis for research, 

as it fed men into the three major conflicts of New 

Zealand history. Finally the change in the Regiment ' s 

title to 5 Battalion RNZIR , has served to e xemplify the 

trend to centralisation and integration of the \vhole army 

at the expense of local affiliations. 
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PREF'.'\CE Al(D ;\Cl<.IW:JLEDGZr<ENTS 

As a long time resident of Wanganui and ex-national 

serviceman the military history of the district has 

a lways aroused my curiousity. However it was not simply 

an account of the various b att les, advances, and retreats 

which h e l d interes t but how the early settlers behaved 

and thought . It i s this social and org anisational back

ground to past events which I fee l has been chiefly 

neglected. The local libraries are full of detailed 

battle descriptions but little has been written of the 

behaviour and organisation of volunteer soldiers or what 

traditions developed. 

Thus it is hoped that this thesis adds something to 

the grass roots of military history and provides an 

insight into the social conc erns of the early settlers . 

Perhaps more importantly my researches have led me to 

believe and a rgue that the e ar ly settlers , p l a ced in a 

new and threatening environment , evolved new methods of 

approach to military affairs which were origin a l and laid 

the foundation to a New Zealand military tradition. In 

any case these somewhat motley b ands of p~rt-time soldiers 

r epresented the various origins of the present 5 Battalion 

( Wellington Nest Coast and Taranaki) Royal New Zealand 

Infantry Regiment . This thesis follows the progress of 

that Regiment as it developed and notes the significance 

of the various changes which time and events imposed. 

It is hoped that in studying the circumstances which 

brought about a local military tradition and in following 

the local regiment through two world wars, sufficient 

evidence may be cited to add something to the present store 

of nation a l history. Though starting from a s eparate base 
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Pref ace a n d Acknowledaements 

it is argued tha t much of the subsequent history of the 

regiment applie s typically to oth e r New Zealand infantry 

regime nts. In this way it is hoped the loc a l his tory 

can be adapted to throw more light on national develop

mentso 

To adv ance this cause the gather ing of primary source 

material is the first task of the local historian. 

Fortuna tely, the late ~a jor C.L. Lovegrove, a rchivist to 

the defunct '.-Jan ganui Military Historical Association , 

coll ected a dive rse assortment of letters, documents , 

reports, diaries, press clipp ings , etc., r e lating to the 

military history of the region. This coll e ction fills 

fifty-seven boxes at pr esent lodged in the Wanganui Public 

Library: the archives also cont a in much o-t he r primary 

uncat a logued materi a l. The district therefore has c a use 

to b e grateful to Lovegrove for preserving s o much of the 

past , and this mi s c e ll aneous coll e ction of data h a s 

provided primary source material for this thesis, es pec

ially in the period prior to 1939. 

Another major source of nation a l and local primary 

material was the Army Department files held in the National 

Archives, ~ellingt on , a nd these p r ovided a r a nge of 

informa tion cove ring the whole period, 18 55 to 19640 

Lodg e d a lso at National Archives are the ' Freyber g Papers,' 

the ' Kippenberger Papers ,' and the 25 Batt a lion War Diary; 

all these documents served to emph a sisevarious themes in 

the chapters concerned with World '. Jar II. 

The curator of the Queen Elizabeth II Army Memoria l 

Museum, J.R. McLeod, has conducted a quest i onnaire on 

fighting in World War II among ex-servicemen, and some 

of the findings have been used and quoted. In addition 
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Major C. Pugs l ey , formerly of the staff training unit at 

Waiouru, has contributed some conclusions fro m semin a rs 

h e ld at the c entre . Other primary sources used include 

the Di a ry of Samuel Austin, recording e arly events in 

Wanganui, the Diary o f George Jupp , a Tar anaki p ioneer, 

and some insights of trench warfare in World War I are 

gained from the Diary of Bas il Handley, a loc a l soldier 

killed in 1916. 

Pr imary publi shed sources include articles and editorial 

comment from the early Colonial press, a full list of the 

newspapers concerned a ppears in the bibliography. Another 

major source of information on how the early colonists 

.fought, thought, and behaved is c ontained in the two 

volume collection of the Richmond-Atkinson papers. This 

influential, letter-writing family have contributed much 

to the early social history of the region and th e ir comments 

on events are fr equ ently drawn upon. Lat e r on in the 18 90s 

the Fox report i s used to shed light on the state of the 

army, national and local; it also contained i mportant 

suggestions for th e future. 

Among the secondary un published sources are a brief 

but factual pamphlet on the organisational history of the 

New Zeal and Army by Ma j or-General ~.J . G. Gentry, and an 

incomplete five volume miscellany on the \-Jellington Wes t 

Coast and Taranaki Regiment, by Maj or Lovegrove. Several 

theses have been read to p rovide additional background 

to the main themes developed, and a f ull 1 ist ap pears in 

the bibliography. 

· Some useful journa l a rticles have been referred to in 

the course of the text, including ?rofessor O'Connor's 

analysis of some of the social problems among the troops 

. in World War I, and Dr L.H. Barber's discussion of the 
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unrest among senior officers caused by the defence cuts 

of the 1 9 30s. Final ly the secondary sources contain some 

twenty- e i ght published memo irs, from three sep arate wars. 

The memoirs are li s ted separately an d those f rom the two 

former wars n early all conc e rn the affairs of the Reg i ment 

directly. The rema ining second a ry public a tions are 

chiefly war histo ries gen e r a lly in some way connected with 

the associated overseas battalions of the Regiment. 

I would like to acknowledge a debt to Dr M.C. Pugh of 

the History Department at Va ssey University , for his 

thoughtful comments and ability to rescue me :from a 

fascination with the trees, when I should have been 

looking at the wood . Thanks and acknowledgements are 

a lso due to Mr Tony Richardson and Mrs Hilary Wooding 

of the Wanganui Public Libr a ry, Mr Tony Byers of the 

Wanganui Regional ~useum, Lieutenant J.R. McLeod , Curator 

of the Queen Elizabeth II Army Memorial r\:useu n , Cap tain 

s. Gray , Adjutant of 5 ( \v'dC and T) RNZIR , and Mrs Neva 

Sinclair of Wanganui Newspapers for her helpful comments . 

Lastly a special thanks to Mrs Mary Beavan for her 

steadfast typ ing of a d ifficult manuscript 

me to produc e in time a final typed draft . 

enabling 



I lfl'RODUCTION 

The. pur pose o f this the sis is twofold. Firstly to provid e 

an historic a l acc ount of one of New Ze al a n d 's oldest 

v oluntary organi s ations , the Territorial ~ e g iment now k nown 

a s the 5 Battalion ( \Jellington, \-Jest Coast and Ta ranaki) 

Royal NZ Infantry Reg imento The Regimant ' s origins are 

tr aced b a c k t o the e arlies t pe riod when this unit was the 

first British vol untee r un it to take t he fiel d a gainst the 

enemyo The e arly bac kground of t h e Reg imen t evolve d in the 

loca l Wanganui and T aranaki Milit a ry districts . Lat e r on th e 

scene moves ove rs ea s when the Regiment became a tr a ining unit 

feeding its men into th e a ssociated ~ellington Regiment 

battalionso For most of this time provincial links r e mained 

clear, solid and identifiable but during World \Jar II the ties 

weake ned. After the war t h e two units were amalga mated and in 

1964 in keep ing with the c h anges in tr ad ition th e new title 

of the Regim e nt became 5 Battalion ( wWC and T ) Royal NZ 

Infantry Regime nt. 

The second function of this the s is i s to u s e the history 

of the Re gime nt a s a microcosm reflect i ng t he large r c o loni a l 

and national milit ary tradition as it dev e loped. Ho viever, 

it is not a descriptive military history w~ich is presented 

but rather an examination o f the social, t actical and 

organisational as pects of New Zealand ' s milit ary hi s tory . 

New Zealand military tr aditions began in a colonial 

society oper ating in an environment wh i ch provide d a relative 

abundance of land,loos ely occup ied by an energe tic and 

thre atening indigenous people. Thus t he early settl er was 

in an environment which wa s both a physic a l challenge and a 

threat. He had come :from a rigid settled society wh e re 

expectations were v ery much determined f rom birth. The 

New Zealand environment offered no such s et of determined 

expectation s , a man could b e come his own master, and there 

was a premium ori l abour . Perhaps above all, plunged into 

a wilderness of such uncertainty, peopl e needed people. 

New settlers were welcome additions for they strengthened 

small communities, psycholog~cally , economically , socially 

and physically. 
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·At the same time ~here was no local squire to defer to 

or a clearly established class hierarchy. Many men had 

how - realised their independence and found a voice inS 

community affairs. Thus in c o l onial days meetings were 

well attended, noisy affairs. Gentlemen could still lead 

but their leadership was no longer automatic or guaranteed 

a following. Nevertheless, the early colonials thought 

themselves British to the point of idealisation, yet close 

proximity to the Imperial army invariably revealed tension 

and irritation on both sides. The Imperial army should 

have been welcome,as a protecting shield, but the colonial 

press gave it a bad time. Nearly every aspect of its 

behaviour was criticised particularly the arrogance and 

haughtiness of the officers, which reminded most settlers 

of their former status. Thus when the racial tension 

forced the settlers to form their own defence forces they 

were determined they should not be modelled on the British 

pattern. However, the Colonial government felt obliged to 

appoint trained military men to oversee and command each 

district and ex-Imperial officers were the most appropriate. 

There then began the long struggle between the permanent 

staff who thought in British terms, and criticised local 

improvisations, and the volunteer-settlers who strove to 

build a popular army (in a democratic sense) with a high 

degree of individual independence. This battle was largely 

won by the permanent staff Corps of ex-British officers in 

the 19th Century, who advised the government, wrote the 

reports, and kept the records. The main opposition was 

provided by the provincial press which fostered the local 

traditions. 

Yet the New Zealand army had been born out of a unique 

environment and a different type of battlefield. The early 

volunteers thought their small units to be much more 

successful than the larger and slow moving British form

ations, an~ so their own more specialised forms of 

organisation, tactics and methods were, to them, justified. 

Thus, it is argued, certain traditions worthy and unworthy 

became part of the New Zealand military scene. They 

remain today the characteristics of the New Zealand army 

and surface more obviously in war time, when the rush of 



new volunteers seem to bring along with them the old 

ideas. 

In the earl y chapters concern ing the Maori Land Wars 
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the emphasis is very much on describing military events 

which bring out the new forms of military organisation, 

colonial assertiveness, and colonial tactics. To some 

extent all three themes are linked together. The colonials 

noisily protested against the compulsory forms of military 

organisation that were prescribed for them. It became clear 

that the only way to establish a reliable local defence 

force was to allow a degree of local autonomy and in 

particular grant the settlers the right to elect their own 

officers. There was an element of colonial assertiveness 

in their methods of fightingo Tactically, the settlers 

went for more mobile decentralised formations which utilised 

the bushranging skills, which many of them as small farmers 

had. They adopted the tactics of the mobile patrol, 

continually harassing the enem½ destroying his crops , 

and communications. To do this they were prepared to 

operate in the bush for long periods day and night. By 

contrast the Imperial regiments did not like night oper

ations or following the enemy through the bush. Their 

troops were less specialised, trained for large set piece 

battle~ on open plains. They moved slowly in large 

regimented columns,where the emphasis was on obedience to 

a central voice of command. Thus for engagements in the 

bush they were completely unsuited, and had to hope the 

enemy would remain in the open. Though many of these 

points appear obvious they were never really at the time 

conceded. Both forms of military organisation thought 

they had won the war. 

The first three chapters therefore bring out the form

ation and early development of the Regiment as a necessity 

of war. Later in the long period of peace until World 

War I, the local units tended to either disintegrate or 

become semi-social clubs, in an era devoted to bright 

uniforms, town parades, and garrison balls. The governments 
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of the day were not particularly happy with this state of 

affairs, nor were the permanent staff who acted as defence 

advisers. The latter in particular disliked this cheap 

defence system with its large degree of local autonomy 

conferred on the various units, lack of an overall command 

structure, and system of electing officers. Pressure for 

chang~ built up, through the ag ency of various invasion 

scares, culminating in a flurry of military activity 

connected with the South African War. In 1910, therefore, 

a new compulsory territorial system was established and the 

old volunteer corps were merged into a battalion system 

with a traditional hierarchical command structureo 

The new system enabled New Zealand to mobilise quickly 

in 1914, and perhaps do more than political wisdom dictated. 

Still the men were eager to go, at first, and displayed 

a gre~ter enthusiasm for war than their colonial forbears. 

Thus, New Zealand soldiers went overseas in great numbers 

for the first time into a major area of conflict. It is 

interesting to trace their development from the swaggering 

almost romantic days at Anzac through to the bitter slog 

of trench warfare in France. Yet the Anzac tradition . 

became a significant force among the troops who through the 

bitter days of 1917 and 1918 kept going because of the 

reputation they had earned. The rallying cry of Empire, 

King and Country faded for a time, the Anzac soldier was 

contemptuous of his allies and bitter towards his foe, yet 

kept on attacking to uphold the newly established New Zealand 

reputation and prestige. As in the earlier Maori Land 

Wars his opinion of the commanders and their strategy was 

dangerously low,but he took some comfort from the slightly 

different social traditions operating within the New Zealand 

division. These social factors, a legacy of the past, now 

took on a different meaning for they emphasised the 

distinctive New Zealand style of soldiering. Also, the men 

were still 9ssertive enough·, when 50,000 Anzacs rioted in 

Cairo, 1915, General Godley whilst deprecating the incident 

to the Defence Minister, could only add that with Antipodeans 

I 
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unused to restraining themselves he was surprised it had 

not happened before. Tactically, the fighting experiences 

of the Regiment can offer very little reminiscent of 

colonial days, with perhaps the exceptions of, excessive 

worry about its vulnerable flanks, a desire to keep constant 

contact with the enemy and some preference for night attacks. 

Gener~lly, World \var I with its fixed lines lacked the 

mobility for the Regiment~ associated battalions to make 

more of their colonial tradition. 

The 1920's saw the problem of officer creation in the 

New Zealand Army finally settled in favour of something 

resembling the British rather than the Colonial tradition; 

perhaps this reflected wider social changes. A period of 

neglect in the thirties found the system wanting in 1939, 

and the local territorial regiments suffered accordingly. 

Some of the early setbacks of World War II can be traced 

to this period which ended in the sudden mobilisation of 

hundreds of partially trained officers and men who had to 

learn their job as they went. In particular the premature 

withdrawal by the 22 battalion from its key sector in the 

Crete campaign is noted as an errors by the battalion and 

brigade commanders,who sited their HQ's too far back to 

keep in touch with forward companies, a departure from the 

distincti.vely colonial tradition of commanders and men all 

moving up close to the enemy. 

The eventual withdrawal of this whole brigade defending 

the vitalMaleme sector was to have a calamitous effect om 

the campaign. In part it was due to the inexperience of 

the officers 1 but there was also considerable hostility 

among the battalion commanders which made liaison and 

control difficult. These matters have in the light of the 

subsequent heroic retreat tended to b e officially glossed 

over, and earlier army references to this brigade have 

explained away the difficulties between the battalions as 

an unfortunate aspect of provincial rivalry. This does 

not seem to have been the case. This 'odd hostility' stems 

from inexperienced battle commanders of differing social 

/ 



backgrounds who could not get on together. In fact shades 

of the old rivalry between Imperial and Colonial officers. 

However, by the Italian campaign a significant change had 

come over the army. It was developing a sensitive 

insularity. This did not take the form of any strident 

nationalism rather it was a quiet conservative emphasis 

on the 'Kiwi ' type. Differences within the army were,it 

6 

is argued,minimised to create an ideal model of the New 

Zealander to which all personnel could conform and aspire. 

In this way some of the problems encountered in Crete were 

solved, and provincialism, the designated scapegoat, 

suffered accordingly. Nevertheless , the social differences 

between personnel had been noticed and so the promotion of 

an ideal Kiwi type common to all provided the best solution. 

Some of the old colonial assertiveness was still there and 

reference is made to traditional tactics for which New 

Zealanders were noted, but ito/~~e concept of the 'One Army' 

which emerged as the newest and strongest development. 

The regiment during World War II had remained in New 

Zealand training and feeding men into its associated 

battalions, but some of the old provincial links had 

· perceptibly perished between them. After the war it was 

the 'One Army' concept which held sway in official thinking. 

There was to be a greater integration of territorials and 

regulars,more centralisation,and less local autonomy,and 

some of this is reflected in the new title adopted by the 

Regiment; 5 Battalion ( WWC and T) Royal New Zealand 

Infantry Regiment. 

I 
I 



CHAPTER I 

THE MAORI LAND WARS : THE FIRST PHASE 

TARANAK I 1860-61 

Three features of the first phase of t he Maori Land Wars 

stand out as contributing to the territorial tradition. 

Firstly, there were the problems encountered trying to 

raise a compulsory militia force. The settlers of Taranaki 

just would not respond in the way the 1855 Defence Act had 

intended. Compulsory parades were ill- a ttended and the 

appointment of officers caused uproar. The Governor, a 

recent appointee, was somewhat surprised that the systems of 

old England had been questioned, and hoped with time that 

the controversy would die away. It did not, for the settlers 

could vote with their feet and if a reliable local defence 

force was to be established some compromise had to be made 

to gain the cooperation of the men. Thus the forerunners 

of the territorial regiments, the volunt eer companies,were 

created with special privileges including the right to elect 

their own officers. Generally the system worked well in 

war-time but in prolonged periods of peace they proved 

quarrelsome little bands, especially s ubject to local social 

and political rivalries. The elected o£f icers were invar

iably local politicians or prominent citizens much involved 

in local issues, factors which caused divisions within the 

ranks. 

' Secondly, there were issues arising out of the volunteers' 

first engagement at Omata, the first e ngagement involving a 

volunteer force anywhere within the British Empire. The 

battle divided the Imperial and local £orcesjand set the 

1 atter on an >.independent .course of military development. 

From this point the settlers ceased to identify with the 

Imperials and began to assert their own tactical views. 

Lastly, and partly because of these opinions a rift opened 

up between the two allied forces. Colonists found it 

difficult to get on with the Imperial officers. Perhaps there 

was an element of inferiority complex here, but there also 

certainly was a genuine concern about their military comp

etence, as the settlers watched their properties burn· and 
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their stock driven away. The local press became the main 

voice through which the settlers complained with surprising 

vigour, and for a time the Imperial commander stopped 

publication. For such 'backwater' locals to challenge 

traditional military thinking and conduct was indeed a bold 

and assertive act, especially in the context of the period. 

Overall, it is argued, the new settler in a frontier 

environment, as a small farmer or tradesman, had a degree 

of economic and social independence not matched by his 

contemporaries in Britain. These self-made men were 

conservative, concerned about local politics, and anxious 

not to lose many of the rights they had acquired, rights 

which rested on no traditional base. For this reason they 

were easily aroused in defence of their interests, loud 

and assertive, they were united by a common interest on the 

edge of the wilderness. 

It was against this background that the WWC & T Regiment 

had its origin when a local force was required to assist the 

Imperial troops. Thus after a short while there was rivalry 

between the forces, their differences in organisation, class 

structure, conduct, and attitude to warfare were insurmount

able. Over the next one hundred years most of these 

differences were to be eroded as the developing colonial 

army was led and organised by ex-Imperial officers)who 

modelled it more consciously to the British system. However, 

the war itself had roots dating back to 1840 when New Plymouth 

and Wanganui were both founded on land purchases of dubious 

title. Wanganui's problems had been l~gely solved by 1848, 

after some skirmishing, and the local Maoris remained 

generally friendly to the new settlement thereafter. But by 

contrast Taranaki's land problems were not so easily resolved 

for tribes offffistrict had migrated south in 1840 leaving 

the aiea only sparsely inhabited. So the New Plymouth 

settler took possession of the land believing it to have been 

purchased, though in many cases it had not been sold by the 

rightful owners. During the next ten years the- migrating 

tribes returned to what they considered their tribal lands. 



Thu? all sortsof difficulties and disputes arose which 

strained relationships between the races and b e tween the 

tribes themselves. The first emergency arose when it was 

considered that inter-tribal confl~ct might spread 

and involve the settlemento So the Governor gazetted 
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Charles Brown, a Captain, and ordered him to call out four 

hundred men for compulsory militia trainingo The date was the 

12 November 1855 and this could be regarded as official 

birthday of the WWC & T Regiment. 1 

The Taranaki militia were called out under the terms of 

the Defence Act of 1855, and it provided for a conscripted 

force to serve within their local district. Most of the 

male population was liable for some form of service, and 

old flint-lock muskets were used, having been originally 

imported for sale to the Maoris. 

Fortunately the immediate danger passed away without 

incident. Letters between Charles Brown and the Governor 

reveal that the call up had been widely ignored and no 

parade was held. Yet the settlement was concerned and alert 

to the dangers without.Arthur Atkinson's diary refers to 

drilling under Major Lloyd during November and December by 
2 a corps of volunteers. Thus the settlers were concerned 

and willing to fiJht but, it seems, not in a Militia Force. 

The Governor, it appears, drew the wrong conclusions from 

these events believing it to be a question of local 

leadership. 

However, the volunteer drilling must have been discont

inued for in the second emergency to alarm the province in 

February 1858, the Taranaki Herald noted that a volunteer 
3 corps commanded by Major Lloyd had been formed. Later 

that month as the local situation worsened the Governor 

again called out the militia. Though he was concerned that 

there might again be a poor response. He wrote to c.w. 
Richmond,the elected member for the province; "You are 

aware also that the inhabitants did not respond when the 

1 C.L.Lovegrove, History of Taranaki Regiment, Vol.1, p.32 

~ _A.A.Stkinso~ RAP Vol.I, p.182. 17 November 1855 

3 Taranaki Herald, New Plymouth. 6 February 1858 



militia was called.o•• I am well aware the occupations of 

the settlers are incompatible with the duties of the 

soldier. 114 Perhaps hoping a change of leadership might 

achieve better results, the Governor via the Colonial 

Secretary ( F. W. Stafford) offered Major Lloyd the militia 

commando "I hope and trust that after the harvest they 

will come out and train," 5 commented Richmond, also 

concerned about events in his constituencyo 

10 

Training was postponed because of the harvest so in the 

meantime Lloyd selected and appointed the officers. This 

caused an immediate outcryo Three public meetings were 

held to protest the selection and organise petitions to the 

Governor requesting that the men choose their own officers. 

These meetings were stormy affairs, and the Maj or, a 

hitherto respected figure became a particular target. As 

Jane Atkinson recorded: 

Most or a good part of the old Major's appointments 
are terribly distasteful to all parties here. The 
meeting began very stormily, Paddy Newman of Omata 
leading off in a spluttering rage at the Major . I 
should suppose the old Major likely to stick to his 
point, and he has a legal right to name the officers, 
but should some of the appointments remain unchanged 
a large part of the militia will be rendered ineffic
ient by continuous angry feeling (6)( my it a lics) . 

The Atkinson-Richmond family, the nearest the settlement 

had equivalent to the British gentry, were shrewd observers 

of the scene. They saw the .issue, not as a question of 

merely providing strong, competent leadership from the top 

but of allowing or not, popular intervention and expression. 

J.C. Richmond wrote: 

At the outset of embodying the Militia we are involved 
in a most ill-omened quarrel oetween Major Lloyd and 
some part of those liable to serve. We , the quiet 
people are in great anxiety about the result all the 
meri named have replaced their nominations in the Maj or's 
hands on the request of a large meeting.o •• The Major says 

4 Governor Gore Browne to C. W. Richmond,~ I p. 344 
6 r·ebruary . 1858 

5 c. w. ~ichmond __ to H.A._ Atkinson, RAP I, p.351. 14 February 1858 

6 Letter from J.M. Atkinson to Maria Richmond, Richmond
AtK1nson Papers, Vol.I, p.356. 25 February 1858 
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he shall adhere· to his nominations and leaves it in 
the hands of the Government. The Major refuses popular 
intervent ion. The ·people quite rebel at absolute 
government. Maj or Lloyd hardly sees the full mischief, 
I think, we h a ve men assembled with a determination 
to be indocile. The corps will be a bye word and 
results even worse may follow (7) (my italic s ). 

At first sight this controversy looked to be a clash 

between 'absolute government' and 'popular intervention' 

and an example of colonial 'grass roots' democracy at its 

best. Certainly the Taranaki Herald gave its readers that 

impression. 

The colonist above all other is accustomed to an 
independent course of action and it would have 
been wel 1 if the Maj or/\borne this in view and 
shared with the colonists the difficult and res pons
ible task of choosing leaders. (8) 

Yet the published list of the protest committee formed from 

the meetings in the local Masonic Hall reveal the familiar 

names of the local politicians. These men were mostly 

local merchants making their way forward in a new country. 

The following letter to the Taranaki Herald from I.N. Watt, 

local politician and prominent citizen, would indicate 

some degree of responsibility and perhaps manipulation of 

these meetings. 

I therefore stated it seemd a wiser plan if the 
settlers were determined to recommend their own 
officers that a memorial be sent to the Governor 
requesting a week's delay and in that time it 
would be possible to obtain something like a real 
expression of public opinion. This suggestion was 
adopted and framed into a resolution. (9) 

Whatever the truth of the issue the feelings of the 

settlers had been aroused. There was nothing revolutionary 

or radical here, most of them were reacting to defend rights 

they thought they already possessed. Much had been made 

of the colonists' independence and self sufficiency and to 

some extent this was true, by general 19th Century standardso 

7 Letter from J.C.Richmond to c.w. Richmond, Richmond
Atkinson . Papers, Vol.I, p.356. 28 February 1858. 

8 Taranaki Herald, 13 March 1858 

9 Taranaki Herald, 13 March 1858 
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Econ_omically and socially the y were freer th a n ever in this 

frontier kind of soci~ty, though political lines were 

blurred. Within this political scene a colonial middle 

class was developing its .p.ower and influence and it would 

seem that in Taranaki at this time they did much to arouse 

local feelings. However, local socie t y needed people as 

there were many other areas to which t he new settlers of 

Australasia could profitably migrate. Thus to try to do 

things as if the well ordered societies of Dorset and 

Devon had been transplanted into this n ew wilderness was to 

confuse reality. Perhaps this was understandable in the 

case of Major Lloyd having s pent his l ife in a rigid class ~ 

structured military society, or the Governor, a recent 

arrival surrounded by the s e ttled hierachy of his own 

establishment. To the settlers in their temporary homes 

and muddy streets one place was as good as another, there 

was plenty of land in other parts and tile Otago goldfields 

· held an attraction. Thus protest meet ings in f r ontier 

societies were eas ily assembled and protest itse lf could 

not result in the sort of backlash whic h produced the 

Tolpuddle martyrs. 

The Richmonds participating in loca.l society were more 

socially realistic. James Richmond wrote to his brother, 

c.w. Richmond, a member of the Central Government, doubting 

the advis ability of men interfering i n the choice of 

officers but advised; ttThe only exit I see is that the 

Governor should postpone the issuingJ!ornmissions and the 

major should appoint non-commissioned officers and proceed 

with drill. "(10) c.w. Richmond showed the letter to the 

Governor who accepted the suggestion c ontained in it and 

Major Lloyd was advised accordingly. The Governor, Gore

Brow~ though an old soldier, conceded! that Major Lloyd 

would do well not to make choices un acceptable to the 

settlers, though he was reluctant to establish a democratic 

precedent in military affairs. The Ri chmonds therefore 

10 J.C. Richmond to c.w. Richmonq, R~P I, po358. 
28 -February 1858 



were able to exert an influence over the Governor and so 

head off a crisis, but neither they nor the Governor were 

happy about the current situation. 

Even if I were inclined to listen to such democratic 
propositions, I have no power to do so. We can only 
follow the English precedent. To recognise the 
opinions of the men in such cases wo uld to establish 
a democratic or ecedent to which I will never consent. 
On the other hand I agree that Major Lloyd will do 
well to make such a choice as will not be unacceptable 
to the people (11)( my italics)o 

It would appear from the above that the Governor antic

ipated ·that in time more settled conditions would prevail 1 

and something more resembling the British pattern would 

emerge. Certainly Richmond hoped this would be the case. 

He wa s aware he was out of step with popular opinion on 

this issue and wrote: "The people talk big and you might 

think they were as hard as steel to execute. They would 

13 

·r doubt, prove mere hoop iron were the government to rely 

on them to strike a blow. 11 (12) It would appear that he 

believed that in a crisis traditional forms of organisation 

were the more reliable, and the bold assertive line taken 

by the settlers was a temporary phenomenon. 

Meanwhile a reply was given to the ' prot~st committee' 

proposals, and published in the local press, it was signed 

by the Colonial Secretary, E.W. Stafford. 

· His Excellency would be pleased to grant one week's 
delay in issuing commissions to give time for more 
mature consideration with a view that those appointed 
might possess the confidence of the commander and 
general body of militia. It must however be understood 
that His Excellency is not prepared to deviate from the 
practice adopted with reference to the mother country. 
This would be to introduce an entirely new principle 
which the government cannot sanction. (13) 

11. Gov. Gore-Brown to C. W.Richmon1., RAP I, p.362, 12 March 185~ 

12 a C.W.Richmond_ to H~_!i..Richrnond ~ RAP I, p.369, 21 March 1859 

13. Taranak{ Herald, 27 March 1858. 



Whatever the bisic issues were it would appear the 

col onist s h ad sufficiently asserted th emselves to make 

the Governor hesitate and adopt a conciliatory approa cho 

14 

It was c learly impossible to raise a reliable local defence 

force unless their co-operation wa s gained . 

Throughout a ll this controversy, Major Lloyd had organised 

the local militia , though he ~ust have modified l1is training 

progrc1mme to suit t he a:,ser tive and independent minded 

settl er- soldier . He wrote to the Governor: 11 Ip my younger 

days I was a strict disciplinarian. Colonial experience 

forbids my being so now with men who are led to believe that 

with fi relock in hand there is still perf ect independence ."(14) 

Cert ainl y Major Lloyd was not a bad choice if th e i ssue had 

been merely a question of local leadership, he was not an 

unpo pular figure. (1 5) By August 1858 th2 threat of danger 

had r e ceded and the militia was disbanded. The local Herald 

concluded: "Major Lloyd is entitled to our hearty thanks and 

favour able feeling is entertained towards him."(16) 

However in this frontier situation many were not happy 

for the settlement to be unp rep ared for emergencies . Arthur 

Atkinson recorded : " Put my name down for a volunteer company 

that is being got up as the mi litia is disbanded. The major 

is going to get rifles for us from Auckland · if he c an . "(17) 

Meanwhile the Governor working to resolve the situation, 

had appreciated that th e colonists were willing to provide 

for the ir defence , and he was willing to concede something 

to gain their wholehearted support . A new Defence Act was 

envisaged for which the local press, at least, thought 

the volunteers responsible : 

Another ~ffort to form a voluriteer corps with the latest 
rifles to habituate them to tactics suited to the country 

14 AA Journal, RAP II, p .420, 31 August 1858 

15 J.C. Richmond to C. W. Richmond , RAP I, p.358 : J.C. Richmond 
had written during the crisis, "amids t all this Major 
Lloyd personally is much res pected." 

16 Taranaki Herald, 28 August 1858 

17 AA Journal, RAP I, p.420 , 31 August 1858 
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and warfare they would most likely be eng a ged in. These 
corps will serve un·der special r e gulat ions, framed for 
the purpose, the result in fact of an agreement between 
the volunteers and the Governor. (18) 

The resulting Defence Act attempted to resolve the problem 

of raising a reliable local defence force by providing for 

the establishment of volunteer corps and a militn-tforce. 

Those who enrolled in a volunteer corps undertook a greater 

military responsibility in an emergency, but .their right to 

choose their own officers and adopt some minor points of 

procedure was conceded. Ultimately, then the Governor had 

compromised and retained the compulsoiy ~ilitia force; though 

in fact the latter's usefulness and reliability was further 

weakened by the provisions of the new Act, as the best men 

became volunteers. 

The long term implications of this affair over the appoint

ment of officers were to be with the New Zealand army for 

nearly a century. In the immediate term the Governor's 

solution had created a democratic precedent which set the 

local forces apart from their Imperial counterparts, and 

perhaps explained some of the tensiom and rivalry that arose. 

Later on when the Imperial troops had departed and the 

sense of rivalry gone, identifiable f(C)rces with the New 

Zealand Defence Department worked to erode most aspects of 

this precedent, a nd more consciously :rrodel the ·1embryo ·1 

army on tradttional European lines. 

Thus on 11 September 1858, a publi~ meeting was held in 

New Plymouth which decided to request the Governor to form 

a 'Taranaki Rifle Volunteer Corps.' '.lfue meeting also 

decided on a form of organisation and rules, within the 

framework. allowed by the 1858 Act. C~) The Governor's 

favourable reply was received on Novenber 5; but in the 

meantime notice of the Taranaki examp].e had appeared in 

the Auckland newspaper, The New Zeal an:der, and not to be 

18 Taranaki Herald, 4 September 1858 

19 Taranaki Herald, 18 ._September 18 5xBJ 
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outdone the Aucklanders formed two Volunteer Companies 

which were gazetted first. (20) The Taranaki Volunteer 

Rifle Company was not gazetted until 13 January 1859 though 

the latest type of rifles had been received before Christmas. 

For this reason many regarded the birthday of the Wellington 

West Coast and Taranaki Regiment as 13 January, 1859. 

Another public meeting was held on 29 January to actually 

form the company and Major Lloyd administered the oath to 

just over one hundred men. This was Major Lloyd's last act 

as commander of the militia, for he then retired to England, 

presumably glad to leave behind this type of outspoken, 

independent soldiery. 

Further meetings of the volunteers were postponed until 

after the harvest, then on 12 February 1859, the men met to 

select their officers. Nine names were put forward and the 

three eventually selectedincludedI.N. Watt for Captain. 

Thus it could be argued a colonial military interest group 

had been competing for power deliberately playing on local 

notions of independence and democracy. 

By mid-March all the geographical divisions of the 

volunteers were holding weekly district drill sessions. 

General parades were held once a month, the first being on 

24 May, the Queen's birthday. These parades were compulsory 

and the adjutant's book shows that heavy fines were imposed 

on absentees. One man had to pay £3 for continued absence. 

In October part of the town's beach was set aside for 

firing practice and from then on regular shooting practices 

were held. A fund was set up to provide a band, to which 

Governor Gore-Brown donated five. guineas, and men were 

selected for musical tuition. By April 1860, the band was 

ready and on the 30th Arthur Atkinson's diary recorded: 

"Marched into town with our band in front of us for the 

first time." (21) Obviously it was a fierc~ly proud but 

cantankerous little unit, one of the first of a new part

time breed. 

20 Major C.L. Lovegrove's Papers. Folder 12 

21 AA Journal RAP Vol.I, p.573. 29 April 1860 
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Unfortunately this part- time breed, as in 1.'Janganui, were 

in peacetime too easily given to internal quarrelling. The 

very qualities of the settlers,which h ad forced the Governor 

to introduce the volunteer arrangement ,now threatened the 

c ohesion and efficien~y of the new units. People in these 

kinds of frontier communties were intensely concerned about 

local politics , quick to assert their ri ghts , and loudly 

critical of opposing interests. Thus the election of Watt , 

as Ca pt ain of the unit soon proved to be a liability. As 

a provincial politician his military le adership bec ame 

inextric ably bound u p with his politics, and.those opposed 

to him in corps soon found an effective voice in Private 

Richard Brown , e ditor of the Taranaki Herald. The local 

press always played u. part in these petty struggles and 

perhaps with an eye to circulation figures it opted for 

popular intervention, a stance very different from the 

British press . This was particul arly the case in Wanganui 

where , as will be evident in the next chapters, popular 

expression was demonstrably more forceful and obviouso 

On balance though the settlers preferred the volunteers 

to the Militia 1 and in March 1860,a second company was 

formed electing Harry Atkinson as Captain. Thus in spite 

of the lower pay and heavier du ties, one 1-.undred and eighty 

able-bodied males had volunteered for service. At this time 

four hundred and twenty Taranaki citizens were ~eligible for 

militia service so it meant that · one third of those liable 

for military service had volunteered.(22) In practice 

curing an emergency the militia was fortunate to parade 

one hundred as ready for active serviceo Thus the volunteers 

made u p two thirds of the local forces and undertook the mor~ 

adventurous tasks. The settlers had convincingly demonstrated 

that little could be done if members of the Militia failed 

to parade, and it remained a weak and unreliable compulsory 

force. 

22 Rev . T. Gilbert, New Zealand Settlers and Soldiers , po27 
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Meanwhile the unresolved land question had been growing 

steadily more urgent up in the Waitara Valley. A Chief 

( Wirernu Kingi) had instructed his old women to pull out the 

survey pegs and generally int e rfere with the survey work. 

At this the New Plymouth garrison commander, Lt. Colonel 

Murray, proclaimed on 20 February 1860,martial law, which 

Kingi regarded as a declaration of waro Perhaps this was 

too hasty a reaction. Yet at least one settler, the 

Reverend Thomas Gilbert, living at Omata, understood the 

Maori point of view. He records that they had watched the 

formation of the volunteers with some misgivings. They 

asked why should the settlers wish to bear arms except to 

exterminate the Maoris, surely the Pakeha was preparing 

for war? The Maoris knew nothing of ihe European tradition 

of promoting peace by re-a~manent, indeed their history 

taught otherwise. Trib~s orrly prepared for war when they 

meant to go to war. Also there were many among the 

Taranaki settlers who openly expressed a desire to exterm

inate the natives. (23) In this atmosphere it appears the 

creation of the Regiment was in part the cause of its 

first baptism of fire. 

In early March the Governor arrived with another two 

hundred troop s, Colonel Gold, commander of all the forces 

in New Zealand, and Major Herbert, formerly of the 58th 

Regiment, to command Militia and Volunteers in Taranaki. 

Yet there still remained a sense 0£ unease among the 

more thoughtful citizens as J.C. Richmond recorded: _ 

I wish I knew more of our officers here and had good 
reason for confidence in them. Most of them keep 
aloof from us and I cannot be elated with confidence 
nor despondent. Surely we cannot have the Despard 
blunders again (24)(my italics). 

23 RevoT.Gilbert, New Zealand Settlers and Soldiers p23-25 

24 J.C.Richrnnnd to C.W.Richmond, ~ I, p.515, 9 February 1860 
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Such comments could be construed as indicative only of an 

inferiority complex among the Colonists engendered by Imperial 

attitudes. However it is the last sentence with its 

reference to a former and discredited,Imperial commander, 

which is the most illuminating, for it places the whole 

emphasis on a concern for the future; an anxiety perhaps 

brought about by lack of contact and social indifference, 

for it basically questions their military ability. 

Nevertheless in spite of these minor misgivings the 

volunteers, and as many militia as paraded, fulfilled their 

allotted role within the Imperial plan by manning the guard 

posts round the town whilst most of the regular troops went 

off to the Waitara. It was an onerous duty as there were 

few days off and many still had their civilian employment 

to follow. 

Their first action of the war came at Omata, just outside 

New Plymouth on 28 March 1860. It was learned that some 

thirty settlers were sheltering in the local vicar's house 

there, and that three ·· farmers who had tried to reach town 

with their sons were dead, their mutilated bodies left on 

the road. ' 

Immediate ·action to rescue the beleaguered settlers was 

called for but Colonel Gold postponed a rescue bid to day

break the next day. The Imperial army disliked moving at 

night over strange and difficult ground,its basic organis

ation was unsuitable for the sort of deployment these 

conditions demanded. Naturally this gave the Maori forces 

a free hand during the night. 

The attacking force numbered two hundred and seventy; 

ninety eight volunteers, fifty two militia, the rest 

regular troops. They were up against about four hundred 

Maoris though at the time the number was believed to be 

about one thousand. Colonel Gold also insisted that the 

attacking force returned by nightfall, giving little time 

to march, fight a battle, and effect a rescue. The regular 

troops were to interpret the orders literally, whilst the 

colonials took the view that the demands of the situation 

took preference. 
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The regul a rs approached the village directly along the 

road, whilst the local· forces attempted to out:flank the 

position by approaching along the beach and attacking from 

behind , a difficult manoeuvre over unscout ed territory.(25) 

However, the Maoris were not so easily fooled and directly 

the colonial fo r ces le f t the beach to strike inland they 

came under he a vy fire . In fact because of a lack of 

intel ligence (no one was allowed out scouting) the v o lunteers 

had wandered in towards the main enemy position and were in 

danger of being wiped out. Atkinson later wrote: 

The ground ~as v ery rough and bad for extending in. 
However we pushed on as well as we could go gain the 
fl at at Jurys house. The men were too eager and some 
began to fire before we gained the flat. We found 
the natives ge tting all round us in such numbers that 
we had to retire upon the house. The bullets were 
c oming just like hail on all sides and some of th e men 
were rather anxious to ·get back ••• I was almost exhausted 
from trying to keen them open and from wasting their 
ammunition · (26)(my italics) . 

Keeping 'them open' refers to a common tendency among 

untrained or badly disciplined troops to bunch together 

in battle. Later on the colonial forces were to perfect 

the technique of open- order skirmishing at night in rough 

terrain . 

In fading light and realising their perilous position , 

t he three volunteer and militia officers present conferred 

on what to do ne~t. They decided to stay and keep up the 

pressure , though part of their force was detached to a 

nearby hill to hold open a line of retreat to the beach. 

Fo r a time the regular force commander, Colonel Murray, 

sent a plat6on to assist , having heard the intensity of the 

fir&ng. However this platoon broke off the engagement and 

returned home with all the other regular forces at nightfall. 

25 H.A. Atkinson to C. W. Richmond , RAP I, p.552 , 6 April 1860 

26 Taranaki Herald , 31 March 1860 
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Thi~ 1 eft the local forces in great difficulties and with 

woun ded to carry even a retreat looked impractical. The 

worried officers conferred aga in: 

So we both went up to Stapp to have a talk and 
settle what we could do . The niggers were now 
close u pon us, fifty yards off but quite under 
cover. Brown (the senior officer) said the hil l 
( protecting their line of retreat) could not be 
held. I sait it could. I would hold it agains t 
a l ot of niggers if they liked to c ome . Stapp 
said it must be held . So back I went , ••••• our 
a~nunition was v ery short , we now fired very little 
as I was anxious to have a nigger for each shot if 
they had the foolhardiness to rush us.(27) 

In this somewhat grim situation the almost encircled 

colonial forces lay for some time, believing themselves 

abandoned by the regular troops and knowing the Maoris 

would take no prisoners. However at this stage, the navy 

arrived, landing furthe r down the beach; they assaulted 

the enemy's main position. The Maoris taken, at last, by 

surprise abandoned their positions and retreated. The 

local forces soon realised the siege had been lifted and 

returned home at once. The Reverend Gil bert wrote : 

The situation of the volunteers and militia was 
perilous indeed, short of ammunition and abandoned 
by the military . The natives were thus taught that 
they had toug her men to deal with, who wer e as they 
thought and felt defending thei r own property c1nd 
that of neishbours and friends , than the sol diers 
who, as mere mercenaries , fight only for empty 
glory, or und e r the influence of a power '.-Jhich they 
dare not resist . ( 28) 

The news of the 'shameful abandonment of the local men ' 

was taken u p by the pres s throughout the colony. (29) 

27 H.A. Atkinson to C.W.Richmond, RAP I, p .553, 6 April 1860 

28 Rev. T. Gilbert, Settlers and Soldiers , p .13 

29 Taranaki News , New Plymouth, 30 March 1860 
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A militiaman, George Jupp, indicated that Colonel Murray 

on his way back to town was urged to return and help the 

local forces,and replied; " No, they have got themselves in 

a mess, let th em get out of it, I must be in town by dark."(30) 

These remarks had wid e currency and did much to arouse 

feelings of mutual resentmento If accurate, they also record 

the exasperated feelings of Colonel Murray, a regular officer 

who viewed with disfavour t he loosely disciplined colonials 

attempting a difficult outflanking movement in poor light 

over rough terrain. The highly trained Imperials would not 

attempt this sort of movement with their centralised mechan

ical formations 1 and it must h ave seemed a rather brash act 

for untrained colonials to undertake. 

Another Imperial officer noted that newspapers made a great 

racket about all this, saying t he 65th had run away, and that 
' had it not been for the bluejackets the whole countryside 

would have been murdered and New Plymouth sacked. "We said 

nothing but felt sad."(31) In fact this kind of accusation 

was to become a commonplace · one in New Zealand military 

history; there is recorded, as this thesis will show, a 

continual complaint at being let down by other larger allied 

units. Nevertheles s the incident left a bad impression. 

Perhaps there was a hint . of contempt somewhere here which 

annoyed the colonists. 

This first joint enterprise therefore was a failure in 

more than one sense. It had brought into the open a rivalry 

and hostility between the two forces. After this the 

colonial f orces were kept busy on garrison duties, and 

expeditions became solely the function of the regular troops, 

Colonel Gold no doubt did not wish to repeat the fuss and 

furore of another joint mission. The volunteers were unhappy 

with their continuous guard duties,and the failure at Omata 

had made the local officers realise the need for some kind 

of scouting force, to ascertain the strength and position of 

the enemy.(32) 

30 George Jupp, Diary of a Taranaki Pioneer (1851-79) p.59 
28 March 1860 

31 M. s. Grace, A Sketch of the ?Jew Zealand .. War p. 30. London 189~ 

32 H.C.Richmond to J.C.Richmond, 18 August 1860 
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The next few months therefore were b a d for the general 

morale of the local forces. Problems of organisation arose 

with the government, pay for the Militia and Volunteers was 

l a te,and no suitable clothing was available for issue. Most 

of the men p araded f or ni ght guard duty in summer clothing 

which was all they h a d when they left their farms. 

Relations hips wi th the British army remained strained and 

in particular with overall commander Colonel Gold, who had 

refused to authorise the £ 8 0 required f or sentry boxes 

erected for the militia and volunteers s e ntries, and had 

kept the local forces busy entrenching the town, whilst the 

Maoris were burning outlying properties with impunity. 

Naturally the local forces felt they should be out protecting 

their property. The area of New Plymouth within the trenches 

did not exceed thirty acres; yet it contained the whole 

population, who, cooped up, watched their properties burn 

and their cattle driven away.(33) In particular the Militia 

and Volunteers lost a ll faith in Gold, especially when his 

obstinate rigidity caused the regular forces to suffer their 

biggest defeat of the 1860-61 war at Puketakaurere on 

_27 J _une, 1860. 

The local press led ~ the criticism. So much so that for 

a few days in M~~ Colonel Gold suppressed publication of the 

Taranaki Herald. On resuming publication the paper published 

33 Taranaki Herald, 31 March 1860; 

One exasperated settler, signing himself "A 
Vo~unteer' wrote the following letter in the paper; 

"What are the authorities dreaming of? Here are twelve 
hundred men huddled together in half a square mile whilst 
the country districts are abandoned to the enemy. As it is 
now ordered we are actually feeding the _enemy. A party of 
mounted volunteers could go out and protect herds and flocks. 
It is a positive disgrace to Englishmen to allow even treble 
their numbe r of savages to penn them up." 

This sort of letter accurately reflected the growing restless
ness of the ordinary settler about the conduct of the war and 
contained an interesting hint as to the growing demand for 
a new initiative. 
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the·warn ing lette r it .had received from th e Acting-Brigade 

Major: 

He (the Colonel ) cons ioers your public ation exceedingly 
obj ectionable and c alculated to do much h a rm to the 
inh ab itants of this town and I am desired to request 
you will not again rende r it necessary for the officer 
c ommanding th e for ces to take a step so repugnant to 
hi s feelingso(34 ) 

The influential colonists, c lose to the Governor , were 

perp l exed about these events but gradually came over to the 

side of the settler o Jane Atkinson wrote : 

The mob thinks ma tters so bad under Gold a nd Murrav 
that they c an h ar dly be worse f or nationa l honour 
or New Zeal and welfare and that bv constant agit ation 
some change will be effected. c. ~. Richmond believes 
press criticisms on the commanders are dangerous ; 
the mob that theyd o ao od and r es train Gold ' s £olly ( 35) 
( my italics). 

It would appear this wel l to do family , close to the 

seats of power were not ent;1-rely happy about the role of 

the loc a l press or the mob . Nevertheless agitation and 

press ctiticism continued though not always in a negative form. 

For example , the editor of the Herald of fered the following 

in hi s leader article: 

A guerilla warfare is the only one which will succeed 
against the rebels and this must be c arried out by a 
mounted force of rifl emen ._. !.-• J:o harass the rebels in 
every~ssible manner, firing their pas , sweeping off 
their cattle and horses , trampling th e ir crops. Such 
a f orce would requ i re no b aggage train and if properly 
l ed then such would be the rapidity of its movements 
that the enemy would be worn down by constant watc hing 
to resist attacks. Whe ther what I have written p l eases 
or displ eases I c are little.(36 ) 

34 Tar anaki Herald , 19 May 1860 

35 J. M. Atkin son to M. Richmond, RAP I, p o572, 29 April 1860 

36 Taranaki Her a ld, 5 May 1860 
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Different ideas on warfare were therefore circulating in 

the province and the c oncluding sentence o f the above 

extract indicated such innovations were not likely to be 

well received by the military establishment. But the local 

press h ammered away even ques tioning the traditional values 

of a 19th century p rofession a l army. 

"Irregular warfare is th e only warfare prat icable against 
an irregular enemy. Some mistaken idea of honour 
require s British soldiers t o stand up like a man and to 
take his chance." ( 37) 

It took some nerve to q u es tion the traditional concepts 

of soldiering, espe cially when under the umbrella of martial 

law the paper could be closed down completely. Yet the 

local press was providing an outlet for the frustrations of 

the settlers, though by so doing the gulf between settler and 

soldier was widening. It is argued then these articles serve 

to illustrate the three main themes of this chapter. Firstly 

the colonists would not sit back and leave it to the experts. 

They were independent and assertive enough to back their own 

opinions and methods. Such expressions by loud-mouthed locals 

on the exclusive and privileged subject of military conduct 

and warfare were not common in the 19th century. 

Secondly, arising out of such bold local comment came the 

ideas which were to win the war, i.e. the development of a 

different kind of fighting force and a different strategy. 

Lastly, clearly indicated in all this was the growing ill

feeling and colonial dissatisfaction with the Imperial army. 

Some editorials even read like military directives from 

some distant branch of supreme headquarters. 

The enemy in future must be kept in a state of anxiety. 
The lightness and activity of ·our men must be studied and 
guides incorporated in the forces. And not least import
ant is some method of attack within the forest. The 
great stronghold of Kingi is in the forest. There are 
acres of land fit for the potato culture lying in the 
bush and if these can be cultivated in security the district 
will be for a long time a nest of savages. These 
suggestio~s are thrown out as they arise and are far from 
touching on the whole. subject. ( 38) 

37 Taranak i Herald, 7 July 1860 

38 Taranaki Herald, 14 July 1860 
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The i-<ichrnonds , hitherto supporter s of the establ is hrnent, 

were becoming restless and increas ingly sharing the views of 

their fellow colonists: "I say again if the Governor is a 

man, he shoulcl make a \,ay to displace him ( Col 0 Goldo)11 ~00, 

then ref e rring to a recent setback , J.Co ~~ichmond added: 

Evidently the soldiers exposed th emselves needlessly. 
One fire-eating major tol d th e m to stand up like men. 
I think the volunteers would have got off better 
because they fire more independently and take care to 
cover themselves as well as they c an oC 39 ) 

It would appear two separate views on warfare had emerged , 

on e emphasising discipline and appearance , the other 

individual intitiative within a decentralised framework. 

Whatever the merits of the arguments, it created an incomp

atibility and tension between the two forces o 

There then followed several fruitless attempts by Major 

Herbert and Capiain Atk inson to persuade Gold to allow them 

to form a bush corps to be out constantly scouting or 

harassing the enemy ; loc a l community le aders even approached 

the Governor to get Gold removed, before a new commander, 

Gener a l Pratt, arrived. ( 40) 
' 

Nevetthel ess the Gov e rnor had been considering the 

colonists' ideas. A. s. Atkinson recorded in Auckl and: 

The Governor had said to c.w. Richmond that he 
wished to see me about volunteer matters , so I 
called at Government House and h ad an interview 
with llis Excellency. He said he though t it right 
for the volunteers to be let off ordinary duties 
and that they should roam the country routing out 
the Maoris. ( 4 1) 

Therefore the Governor, though without any legal authority , ,. 
interceded on behalf of the colonists and General Pratt was 

persuaded to allow them a chance to practise ' guerilla' 

warfare. It was agreed the militia and volunteers would be 

rel eased from garrison duties for the rest of August , whilst 

they went out skirmishing on their own. What then occurred 

is difficult to establish as contradictory accounts exist. 

39 J.C.Richmond to C. W. Richmond, RAP I, p . 60 7, 2 Juley 1860 · 

40 J.M. Atkinson to E. Richmond , RAP. I-2. p.619 , 18 August 1860 

41 A.S. Atkinson Journal, RAP I, p .628 , 21 August , 1860 



Lieutenant-Colonel .Carey comme nted: 

Difficul ties with the loc a l corps who i magined 
themse lves , though ill-organised and without 
disciplin e , fit f or every er.1ergency 2nd e qual 
i f no t s u p e rior to the t roop s. (4 2 ) The Vol unteer 
off icer s told the Ge neral they would c a rry on a 
guerill a war on thei r own lan d s , asserting in a 
few weeks not a I·laori wo u l d be seen o The Ge ne ral 
assented an d waited i n Au gust for t he Vol unteers 
to co mme nce ope r a tionso As the Vo l unteers still 
remained in town , the officer co mman din g t hem was 
c all ed on to ex ~l ain, when it appear ed th a t th e 
men were not willing to undertake the duty proposed 
for them by their off icers . The sc heme t he n fell 
to the ground , and the corps wa s ordered to resume 
garrison du ties o( 43 ) 

Howev e r a l etter of Harry Atkinson's states they only 

had four days off guard duty during which so many extra 

duties we re handed out by the Bri g ade office that they 

h ad no time to go out. They were then suddenly brought 

b ac k to garrison duty and the Governor was in f ormed they 

had done nothing. 

The bitt e rest and h a r des t thin g in al l this dreadfu l 
war is . the r emorsel ess t r e atment of the civil force 
by th e military officers . Your letter makes me wild 
with rage. So in all th e ir hundred s they c ould not 
find men to t ake the night duty to g ive you a c hance 
of doing some r eal servic e . ( 44 ) 

Whatev e r the truth of the matter it is clear the war 
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was almost a three-c or nered contest, with the Imperial 

forces content to take things slowly. There b e ing no rush 

from their p o l ~t of view, to c onclude matters , particul a rly 

as many of th e officers belie ved they were waging a land 

war against a noble f o e on beh alf of greedy settlers.(45) 

On the othe r hand the settlers and the local forces 

·. thought the war was being mismanaged, whilst martial law 

and the overbearing manner of the Imperial Officers made 

life in New Plymouth unbearable.(46) 

42 Lt.Col.B. Carey, Narrative of the Late War In New Zealand p . 

43 ibid, p .84 

44 E. E. Richardson to H.A. Atkinson, RAP p .633, 7 September 18E 

45 Carey, Late War In N. Z. p .7 

46 Gilbert, NoZ o Settlers & Soldiers, p.40 & p.141 
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Thu~ the colonial press remained very hostile to the regular 

forc es continually ridiculing their blundering efforts and 

rigid discipline. Moreover the local forces now saw their 

corre ct role as a skirmishing force waging a guerilla war, 

and felt bitter and frustrated by General Pratt's oppositiono 

In September~Harry Atkinson was to write to his brother in 

Auckland: "If you come back to the Volunteers in their present 

condition, treated as they are now in every respect rather 

worse than common soldiers, you will be doing no good to 

yourself or anyone else."(47) His brother recorded in his 

own journal: "O joy for New Zealand when she has enough 

riflemen of her own to do without the help of soldiers. 1~8) 

However,in September 1860,General Pratt began to include 

the local forces in his outings and the Taranaki Herald of 

8 September 1860 exclaimed; 11 A't last with the troops on exped.;.;. 

itionso" (49) But the volunteers were not impressed by what 

they sawo One such expedition,on 10 September,was over a 

mile long and cont ained two armchairs for the General and 

a writing desk. There were a few skirmishes beyond Waitara, 

but the regul ar force did not pursue the enemy; the local 

paper noted:"The rebels avoid corning to a decisive engagement, 

we must not allow our enemy the protection of the forest.:1(50) 

After two nights bivouacing the force of fifteen hundred 

returned to New Plymouth and the volunteers were actually 

complimented by the General for their coolness. This praise 

mystified the local forces as few shots had been fired. 

One volunteer recorded __ :, "Some called it a shameful retreat, 

a force of nearly fifteen hundred strong with large guns, 

retiring, or rather running away from thirty savages. 11 
( 51) 

These large useless expeditions only served to increase press 

criticism and the notionafmanaging the war with only colonial 

troops. 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

H. Atkinson to A. S.Atkinson , RAP I, p.644, 17 October 1860 

A. Atkinson, RAP I, p.631, 2 September 1860 

Taranaki Herald, 8 September 1860 
Taranaki Herald , 15 September 1860 
H. Ronalds to E. Ronalns, RAP I p.639, 25 September 1860 
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Sometimes circumstance provided a victory as on 6 November 

1860 1 when a joint force captured the pah at Mahoetahi. At 

first, the combined force got off to a bad start as so many 

volunteers were late on parade. The soldiers had laughed at 

Major Atkinson, a somewhat lonely figure and Colonel Carey 

s a id in a loud voice: "This is very bad, where are your men'?" 

Neve r easily put down, Atkinson responded; "Colone l let the 

column advance. My men will fall in as we go. 1152 rn fact his 

full company (140) eventually joined the column, but it must 

have embarrassedl. Atkinson and served to emphasise the loose 

discipline pre vailing in the colonial force. Once at the pah 

the volunteers were sel ected for attacking the flanks whilst 

the regulars attacked the centre. The unusual circumstance 

in this battle was that the Maoris held their ground and met 

with a decisive defeat. The more customary strategy was to 

defend strong points only to tempt the attackers forward, 

then at some crisis point to slip away by a forest retr e at 

guarded for this purpose, a sensible strategy for lightly 

armed bush warriors. 

After this victory for a time there was some mutual back

slapping, but when four hundred regulars were transferred to 

Auckland, a heavy round of guard duties began. Complaints 

about the misuse of the local forces surfaced in the press 

again, and by December some parades were down by fifty percent 

and had been contemptuously dismissed as insufficient by the 

regular force commander. This occasional failure to meet 

\ guard duty requirements exasperated the Imperial troops, who 

compared their 1/- a day less stoppages, with the volunteers'• 

2/6d a day, and a liberty to disobey orders. But when 

messing together the other ranks got on alright, the regul ars 

finding the volunteers 'rough but cheery.' (53) 

By January 1861 the Maoris were still in control of the 

bush around the town, living according to Richmond, "on beef 

and fern root. 0 (54) However they had suffered a few 

reverses, and their morale was diminishing as was their food 

supply of captured cattle. 

52. Grace, A Sketch of N. Z. War, p.85 

53 Grace, A Sketch of N. z. War, p.47 

54 J.C.Richmond to M.Richmond 
.. ·····- ... ~----·-· ' -. ' Me_ I, p.631, 20 January 1861 
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Their economy was not sufficient to support a prolonged 

guerilla camp a ign. Undefeated, with winter a pproaching, the 

Maoris needed a break and so on 19 March 18 61,a truce was 

proclaimed. 

However the winter months of peace saw the local forces 

split by internal bickering . In particular,a fierce quarrel 

broke out between Maj or He rbe,rt ·the commander of the local 

forces and Captain Brown. As this row was continued in 

public and involved local politics the effect on discipline 

was bad . The dispute_ dragged on until .February 1862, 

when the militia was disbanded, and the volunteers taken 

off pay. They therefore ended their first tour of duty 

somewhat fragmented by the strain of a full-time commitment 

through a period of peace. 

For example on 19 June 1861 the following extraordinary 

publication appeared in the local press: 

Charles Brown and Officers of Militia and Volunteers 
to the Committee of the Taranaki Ladies who subscribed 
to the Colours. 

A minority of the Offic e rs of the Militia and Volunteers 
under Major Herbert having determined to give a ball on 
the occasion of the presentation of the colours by the 
ladies of Taranaki in wh ich we feel unable to join; we 
think it due to you to state the reasons for our seeming 
inhospitality ••••• (55) 

In conclusion, the early phase of the wars offers evidence 

of the settler's ability to influence the military organis

ation which would have been imposed upon them. By protest, 

at meetings and in the press, and by negative actions, they 

served notice of the need for consultation. This reaction 

surprised the Gove rnor, Imperial officers and other of the 

English gentry class who were used to a docile and ordered 

civilian population. However, this was no social revolution, 

for it was the established local leaders who were to benefit 

from the compromises, secured by popular protest. Perhaps 

they had even manipulated the local voice but a voice it was, 

and they knew, at least, it had to be heeded• This lack 

of constraint and assertiveness would always pose discipline 

problems for the local forces as will bereen in the next 

55 Taranaki Her ald, 1-9 J.une 1861 
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chapters, but it did help clear away a fog of tradition to 

perceive the tactical problems created by the war. The more 

the colonists said and did in war, the more confident they 

became,and pressure for a self-reliant policy began to build. 

All this left the Imperial forces somewhat stranded, 

contemptuous, and bitter. 



CHAPTER II 

THE MAORI LAND WARS : THE MIDDLE PHASE 

Wanganui 2~d Taranaki 1860- 65 

Throughout th e troubl es referred to in the previous 

chapter Wanganui had enjoyed a period of peace. But as in 

all the provinces attempts were unde r way to build up a local 

emergency force of registe r e d militia and volunteerso There 

was at first in the district a good r esponse to the c a ll for 

volunteers,and five companies were formed. Unf ortunately 

there were strong local factions in the district, and the 

various companies enjoying a peacetime role b e came rival 

social and political organisations. Matters were made worse 

by the appointment of a whole string of unsuit able ex

Imperial officers to organise and command the local forces. 

The various district formation s which had earlier res ponded 

so well became a sh ambles . Those th a t attended parades 

were reported as strolling around, some without their arms, 

openly abusing the office rs, especia lly the local commander. 

When an emergency arrived few paraded and local defence 

posts remained unm anned. The militia, in particular, were 

a complete failure. The district was reported to the central 

government as being apathetic to possible danger. 

By contrast the new enlistment r egulations in Taranaki 

saw a good response, the system of electing officers working 

well, and the unfit being weeded out of office. These 

experienced volunteer units were now led by men of proven 

ability,and they went from strength to strength. 

The tactics advocated so strenuous!y in . the earlier phase of 

the war were finally adopted by the Imperial commander and 

for the remainder of this c amp aign the two forces worked well 

together. The role that these volunteers had worked out for 

themselves and the way they performed stayed in the New 

Zealand military memory, as will be evident. Their tactics 

were even commended in the British press. 
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Thus the successful close of hostilities in Taranaki saw 

the local white population very confident of its military 

ability, and beginning to wonder if the Imperial Army was 

necessary to the colony' s survival. 

The Wanganui district was to exhibit the same problems 

which had occurred earlier in Taranaki, that is, a militia 

which though compulsory, failed to parade, and a volunteer 

force which paraded,though beset by peacetime bickerings. 

However, things had b e gun well enough in Wanganui with the 

appointment in April 1860 of Major/\Cooper from Auckland as 

district commander of the local forces. 

Though a retired Imperial officer he was a good organiser 

and we ll liked by people in the district. In many ways he 

was a new settler himself who had undergone the adaptation 

to a new environment. Indeed as his later affairs disclose, 

he perhaps adapted too readiiy to his surroundings. 

Certainly he was no rigid, pompous martinet. There was 

already in existence a vigilance committee under the chair

manship of Major Durie,the Resident Magistrate,who had a 

lis t of all citizens owning arms; and a petition had been 

sent to the Governor for his approval to the formation of 

a Volunteer Rifle Corps. By 28 April 1860, with the 

Governor's approval, Major Cooper had sworn in just over 

one hundred men for a Volunteer Rifle Corps and a cavalry 

unito The Queen's birthday, 19 May 1860, saw their f irst 

parade a very smart affair as this newly formed corp had 

just received its arms and uniforms, c e rtainly the local 

Chronicle was impressed and most complimentary. The 

parade was followed by a dinner and ball at the Rutland 

Hotel. 

All these new social occurrences were good for recruiting 

and shortly after a second town company was formed,followed 

by a third company based on Turakina. Adopting the same 

principle of election,as in Taranaki, the first elected 

officers of · the Volunteers were number one company, Captain 

s. Deighton; Second company elected Captain D. Porter and the 

third company elected Captain M. Beamish. By the end of 

June the commissions of the above officers, together with 

four Militia officers chosen by Major Cooper, were gazetted. 



Reflecting a peacetime attitude in Wanganui both Volunteer - -· .-
Companies elected management committees which met weekly 

in the Rutland Hotel, and belonging to the volunteers 

became a socially 'in' thing to do. Two more companies 

appeared in August, one at Whangaehu electing Captain J. 

Allison, whilst the other based at Bulls elected Captain 

G. Worthington. 
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Major Cooper now commanded a large but enthusiastic 

Militia district containing four hundred and fifty volunteers 

and fifty four cavalryo They were all drilled under 

a regular sergeant, and corporal; shared night picket 

duties, and undertook joint exercises in skirmishing. Major 

Cooper, a popular officer, had more idea how to use Volunteers 

than General Pratt in Taranaki. Firing practices too were 

regularly held and the standard of marksman ship achieved by 

the Wanganui Volunteers was among the highest in the country, 

superior even to their Taranaki comrades. However, the 

number one company was becoming a somewhat exclusive body, 

and the usual rules were tightened to make only three 

blackballs necessary to reject a proposed member, as many 

were. (1) The two town companies were rapidly becoming 

off duty, political,and social clubs and mutually hostile, 

thus dividing the town. 

However, the local commander, Major Cooper, was now 

finding himself in trouble with the colonial government among 

which he had enemies, especially William Fox. This was a 

pity as he was a good officer, courteous and tolerant, who 

had obtained the fullc:o-operation ot the settlers; no easy 

achievement as there was much factiousness among them. He 

also had maintained good relations with the local Maor.is, 

visiting the Chiefs,painstakingly explaining the reason for 

the new military organisations and taking care not to offend 

them by arming outlying settlers. The local chiefs in turn 

1 The Diary of Samuel Austin (1860-64), 
Queen Elizabeth II Army Memorial Museum, Waiouru. 

. I 



. co-operated with him and advised him of the traffic in arms 

from the Upper Wanganui to the Waitotara~ Cooper therefore 

established a military post at Pipiriki to intercept this 

flow. If only a local officer had taken this much trouble 

in Taranaki things might have been different. As well as 

his normal duties Cooper had ready, in co-operation with the 

regular forces,a detailed defence plan for Wanganui should 

it be attac ked. 
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The first of his misfortunes was when the Government 

objected to him drawing 10/- a week for using his home as 

the militia office. The second , his major misfortune, began 

in December 1860, when he met a couple of Maori girls at 

the races and asked them back to the Rutland Hotel, where 

he was staying at the time. It rained hard that evening 

so they stayed the nighto One of the girls, Reuma , was 

only twelve years of age but was, it seems, fairly mature, 

for she then moved into the Militia office with the forty· 

two year old Major . One would have thought that such an 

arrangement in the centre of a small town in Victorian 

days would have raised an immense public outcry, but it 

appears the cohabitation lasted five months before the 

rnissionary, AChurton, comp1ained to the Government. This 

produced a warni'ng from the Governor. Even_tually the 

affair merited the attention of 10 Downing Street, where 

the scandal seemed to have more impact than in Wanganui. 

However, it was the new government of William Fox that 

re-opened the case. The Attorney General alleged that 

the Wanganui militia office had become the site of disorderly 

scenes involving the girl and two officers; The 

government also charged Cooper with keeping the militia 

. on pay after he had been told to · disband them. The latter 

charges were weak as Auckland had passed his estimates and 

General Pratt had approved the payments . Nevertheless, 

realising the vindictiveness of Fox, (Cooper wrote that a 

man (Fox) who would re-open a case to one governor, dismissed 

by another would do anything) Cooper resigned, though Grey 

was later to make him commander of the Militia at 'l'hames. 
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This incident upset the Volunteer movement in Wanganui, 

which had started so we ll a nd was from this p o int to be 

distinguis hed by a steadily deteriorating morale. The local 

force had lost a good officer who had adapted to the local 

environme nt quicker than mo s t,and it is perhaps an interest

ing example of t he importance of good leadership in colonial 

volunteer org ani sation. It. will be shown that whenever the 

colonial s oldier h ad leaders imposed upon him, he became 

surly and d ifficult and took s ome time to acce pt new authority. 

He was· invariably at his b es t when his leaders were local, 

well known, and commonly elected. 

The senior captain of the militia, · D.S. Durie, now took 

over the command on a temporary basis from 25 November 1861. 

Durie was also Resident Magistrate and not a popular man. 

In February 1862,a new government Act required all the 

Volunteer organisationsto disband, and then re-enlist under 

the new regulations. In mos t centres this operation went 

through smoothly enough, but not in Wanganui, where without 

a common foe the rivalry between the two town companies was 

intense. The numb e r two comp any now saw a chance, by 

re-enlisting first, to grab precedence and become the number 

one comp any. In retrospect the whole affair seems absurd 

and petty, yet from the passions aroused it was obviously 

important to the settlers and the ultimate effect disasterous 

for the volunteer system. It a ppears Durie favoured, for 

political reasons, the old Noo2 comp any and assisted them 

by notifying Auckland on the 20 March 1~62 only of their 

_re-enlistment. 

To confuse local politic~ even further a new Wanganui 

commander, Major Rookes, was appointed. _ Rookes, a . tactless 

man, used to commands in Africa, soon fell out with everyone, 

including Durie, who he accused of neglecting his duties. 

Feeling in t _he town soon built up against Rookes and a public 

meeting was held calling for the re-instatement of Major 

Cooper. (2) Thus it appears in Victorian Wanganui sexual 

misdemeanors involving young Maori girls were easily forgiven, 

whilst matters concerning local politics were much more 

sensitive areas. 

2 M_aj. C.L. Lqy:~grove' s P_ap _er~, Folder 14 
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Rookes it seemed ignored social feeling, difficult in a 

small isolated community, and proceeded to give Captain 

Porter's company, the former number two company, precedence 

as that was the order of correspondence on the subject. 

Later, realising he had made a mistake, Rookes then attempted 

to name rather than number the two rival companies. This 

plan went awry when the name 'Grey' was given to the company 

which was constituted of members politically opposed to 

Governor Grey. Rookes later tried to compromise by suggest

ing the company captain choose a name, but by this time 

matters were getting out of control. Absenteeism from the 

volunteers was now rife and the officers accused of bad 

language in public. Rookes also reported these events to 

the Auckland government and recommended both companies be 

disbanded. (3) 

At the same time Rookes further exacerbated relations 

with Major Durie his senior militiaofficer. However, the 

Resident Magistrate hit back by refusing to allow Rookes 

to: hold firing practices. And so it went on a catalogue 

of petty quarrels and recriminations which left the companies 

divided, the officers at loggerheads,and the local commander 

isolated. 

From then on the volunteer movement in the Wanganui 

district virtually collapsed. In September 1862 a parade 

was held in which various volunteers appeared without arms, 

while others threw their's down on parade and one N.C.o. 

even publicly abused Major Rookes whilst parading.(4) The 

government had been enquiring into this alarming situation 

and a fortnight after this disgraceful parade the government 

disbanded both companies. Once again the Wanganui Chronicle 

was lamenting the loss of Maj or Cooper; "the change of 

commander only shows how much the Corps was under an 

obligation to the officer who first breathed into it the 

breath of 1 if e." ( 5) 

3 Loveqrove Papers, Folder 16 

4 Lo_y_eqrove Paper_~, Folder 16 

5 Wanganui Chronicle, 7 October 1862 
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The dispirited condition of the volunteering movement 

in the Wanganui military district cohtinued and did not 

revive until 1869,during the final stages of the Land War. 

The question which arises now is why was there so much 

apathy and lack· of _order in the Wanganui region. Were they 

anti-military in some way? Obviously not, the Wanganui 

settlers enjoyed military parades, shooting c ompetitions, 

and fancy uniforms. Clearly in comparison to their Taran~ci 

counterparts a missing factor was leadership. The Taranaki 

commanders, Herbert and Stack, far outshone Rookes, and 

Wanganui produced no local leader to compare with Maj or H. 

Atkinson. But then it coul d be argued that war time 

conditions helped produce the local leaders of stature~and that 

the longer period of peace in Wanganui only served to fatally 

weaken a movement 1 normally disposed to fragmenting in peace

time. 

The militia in particular remained a failure throughout 

this whole war. In a leader article of the period the 

Wanganui Herald addressed itself to this question: 

Why is the Mil itia so unpopular? There can be no 
objection to arming of the settlers. The man that 
wields this power is incapable of exercising it 
aright and has no more regard for the feelings of 
men, who by their industry are develop ing the 
resources of the country than he would have for those 
of the ordinary soldier. ~e are surely under some 
horrible engine or the threat would never have been 
made of putting down public meetings. 

One cause therefore of the failure of this militia 
call is the opinion entertained of the c.o. Free 
men will not be bullied ; the flunkey species would 
submit to anything. The next cause is the appointments 
that have been made among the officers. This is even 
more fatal to the militia t han the first. Two or three 
commissions have been g iven to very young men who are 
res pectable in their proper sphere but seem to be 
regarded with contempt by their men. On Thursday last 
a company was composed of one man. The militia have 
for a very long time had a very bad name which the 
tyranny of the previous c.o. gained for ·it. The militia 
movement which is built upon compulsion and force, has 
become a·failure . Would it not be more honourable for 
the officers to throw up their comrnission:;than retain 
them. ( 6) 

6 Wanganui Herald, 28 June 1868 



The editor's references to the men who are developing 

the.resources of the colony, the right to hold public 

meetings, the refusal of free men to be bullied, the 

objection to officer appointments, and the failure of 

compulsion and force, all emphasi~the settlers'sense 
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of dignity and freedom. Obviously this is what the local 

citizen wanted to hear, perhaps because the growth of 

military organisations were seen as a threat. Most of 

these settler-soldiers were not New Zealand born but they -
had discovered a new identity based on a new environment. 

The sharp social distinctions of Britain had been left 

behind,but probably not forgotten. In this loose frontier 

kind of society men had the vote and were quick to organise 

public protest meetings. Men were few and labour was 

scarce and much land awaited the farmer, or as the local 

Herald put it; "From here to Patea on the one side to 

Manawatu on the other, the finest land in New Zealand is 

waiting for capital and labour to make fields of waving 

corn instead of ferno" (7) 

How differen t from the old country where the land was 

tied up in the hands of the gentry and aristocracy, where 

labour was cheap, and the workhouse took the overflow. No 

wonder the '.,vanqanui Herald could also recol7\JTiend with 

confidence; "He (the Governor) may promote immigration among 

the labouring classes with the certain knowledge their 

condition will be improved and the work of colonisation 

pushed forward." (8) 

Men with their feet on their own land, or with hands 

which rendered a valued service had independence and dignity. 

However, the vital point has to be stressed, the new settlers 

were basically conservative, anxious to retain only the 

economic and social freedoms which their new environment 

had provided. It is true, as in Taranaki, the above changes 

had made the colonist more confident, an assertive fellow, 

7 

8 

Wancranui Herald, 22 October 1867 

ibid, 5 November 1867 

·i 
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given to public meetings, ill1d abe tted by a v e ry res p onsive 

loc al press but the ~1ole thrust of the clamour was essent

ially to r esist change. 

Thus a correspondent sign ing himself •~iliti aman', wrote 

as fol lows to the Wanganui Herald : 

The power s th at be are v e ry • uch mistaken if they 
imagine vie wi ll enroll under such offic e rs as are 
now over the militia.- Are we to knuckle under to 
boys just home from school or swells whos e greatest 
accomplishment see~s to be strutting round our 
streets. No we \•1on't stand for it and they can't 
make us. Give us officers of experience and above 
all gentlemen. 

Another corres pondent 'GRI ' wrote: 

We do not want to be enrolled as militia or 
volunteers. The firs t of these n ames has always 
been unpopular. Men dres sed with a little brief 
authority fo r one short hour forget their own pos
ition and those under them . The merchant of today 
sinks into the private of militia tomorrow, and 

-h as to salute his next door neighbour.(9) 

The whole tenor of press articles and lette rs was p rimar ily 

against the compul s ory militia and what could result, they 

were mostly there f ore negative, _conservative statement s, 

de f endin g the 'st a tus quo'. For Imperial officers such as 

Rookes appointed direc t from a command i n Africa , a consid

erable adjustment was necessary. They fo und themselves 

isolated in small self-suff i c ient communities among inferiors> 

who could assert themselves either directly via town meetings, 

or ind irectly through the local press , and who generally 

treated milit ary orders as proposals for discussion. Not 

all local re a ct ion was negative and much could h a ve been 

learned from letters such as this one written by ' Observer ' , 

who advocated skirmishing and treating me n more as equals: 

9 Wanganui ,Herald 22 Ju1y 1868 

ibid • 14 July 1868 ' . 
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Those in the Militia ought to form volunteer companies 
and appoint their own officers not to learn gander drill 
and marching past but toAthat thorough knowledge of 
skirmishing and the use of the rifle that gives men 
confidence. In 1860 I held a command in a volunteer 
company, a good deal of the secret is the men were 
treated- courteously. The Volunteer movement was upset 
needless to say by whom or how, and afterwards I 
attended a number of those men who had been bullied into 
the militia. I could convey more instructions to them 
in two hours as volunteers than I could in a month as a 
coerced militiaman. Another advantage of general 
volunteering will be the training of useful officers to 
take the place of the present high disciplined militia 
officers. (10) 

These letters would suggest the settlers did not like the 

implications of a military hierarchy, which graded men above 

their neighbours and responded better to a looser open order 

type of training, rather than strict regimentation and drill. 

Much the same of course had happened in Taranaki and some 

allowance too has to be made for the fact that the settlers 

were uncomfortable parading with Imperial troops and their 

officers. The rough boisterous behaviour which, W.J.Penn 

records as breaking out on some of these occasions reflected 

this.(11) Naturally, the Imperial officers were not impressed 

by this loud behaviour and simply demanded the Articles of 

War enjoining respectful conduct and subordination be read 

out.(12) 

In May 1863, war broke out again in Taranaki and the 

Wanganui Volunteers were paraded to be issued with live 

ammunition. The authoritarian Major Rookes nearly had a 

fit, he wrote: ttThe attention paid by members of the company 

to this order was disgraceful. The members strolled up, 

some with arms, some with out, and many did not come at al 1. 

I fear if this is the boasted spirit of volunteering when 

10 Wanganui Herald, 24 July 1868 

11 W.J. Penn, The Taranaki Rifle Volunteers, p. 32 

12 W.J. Penn, Taranaki Rifle Volunteers, p32 



a chance of the necessity of their service is required what 

will it be when the enemy is at the gate? The whole system 

of volunteering in New Zealand is a farceo" (13) 

Fortunately not much happened in the Wanganui Military 

district in 186 3. The local Maoris rema ined loyal, even 

renewing their claim to be responsible for the defence of 

the town. The less friendly up-river Maoris had promised 

to fight only the pakeha in Taranaki, a pledge they duly 

honoured. The only black spot for the future was that 

Doctor Featherston, the Land Purchase Office r and Superint

endent of the Province pushed through the purchase of land 

at Waitotara, when many of the Maori owners were away 

fighting. The lvang2.nui Chronicle was critic al of this deal 

and advised leaving it alone until some of the real owners 

returned. (14) 
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The alarm was next sounded in May 1864 when it was learned 

the shrunken heads of a party of the 57th Reg iment ambushed 

near Tataraimaka were on display at the Pipiriki pah. It 

was expected these Maoris, adherents to the new Pai Narire 

faith (Hau Hauism) would attack the town, in accordance 

with their fanatical beliefs. But the morale of the local 

Volunteers was very low, and letters to the Chronicle over 

this period reveal a reluctance to serve or even to man 

guard posts. However the local Maoris, true to their word, 

would not .al low the 'Hau Haus' to attack the town. A pitched 

battle was arranged on Moutoa Island on 14 May 1864. This was 

one of the few occasions in New Zealand .history when Maori 

had fought Maori for the sake of the European settlers. 

Fortunately for the Europeans the loyal Maoris won, and the 

Volunteers and Militia had nothing to do. It was the great 

victory in Wanganui's history, and eventually when this fact 

was realised, the grateful settlers erected a·1arge stone 

monument in Moutoa Gardens to the loyal Maoris. 

13 Loveqrove Pape~~, Folder 29 

14 Wanganui Chronicle, 16 December 1863 



However it was not until the end of June 1864 that the 

Militia was stood down, which produced a storm of protest 

stirred by articles in the Chronicle. The paper accused 
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Major Rookes of placing himself in antagonism to every 

Volunteer in the colony, of rendering volunteering its 

death blow by his unscrupulous conduct, (the conduct was 

merely a reference to the Major's authoritarian rigidity 

and dislike of the 'undisciplined' Volunteers) and 

unreasonably forcing militiamen to go on duty when their 

families were in danger beyond the lines. (15) Thus 1864 

ended badly in Wanganui, with the militia feeling ill-used, 

the volunteers resentful and lacking respect and faith in 

their local commandero Also there was much news corning in 

from the Waitotara of hostile natives 7 a traffic in arms, 

and the rebuilding of old pahs. 

By contrast in New Plymouth the ne~ 1862 Volunteer 

regulations had proceeded smoothly and! without hitch. On 

5 March 1862, Harry Atkinson sent hi s brother a note: 

" \-ve had our meeting of Volunteers on Nxonday; about one 

hundred and eighty are sworn in. I have one hundred and 

five of them, Watt the resto••· Poor lliammerton only had 

ten votes! Hirst joined my company but could get no votes 

for anything so he and Hammerton are full privates." ( 16) 

Hirst and Harnrnerton had been elected ~ieutenants in the 

original company in February 1859, wha1 Atkinson was still 

in the ranks. Obviously the system a ~ election ensured 

not only survival of the fittest but t1hat leadership was not 

the automatic privilege of a gentlemarrn. Certainly the 

volunteer movement in Taranaki was im good heart as the 

above enlistment shows, though in part this was due to the 

fact that in spite of the peace the l<0eal Maoris were 

still restless. The tension created a unity in the movement 

lacking in Wanganui. The two comp ani~s were gazetted under 

the new regulations on 22 April 1862, as the Taranaki Rifle 

Volunteers.· In December they were irnsp ected by General 

Cameron who said: "It is· very creditable that out of so 

small a population so many should come forward to serve 

15 Wanganui Chronicle 16 June 1864 

16 H. Atkinson Papers, RAP I, P• 749. 5 May 1862 



volunt arily . I wish ~he other provinces had fo llowed so 
good an example •••• "( 17 ) 
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The interlude o f peace in Taran aki ended on 4 ~ ay 1863, 

when it was le arned th a t a party of t he 57th Reg ime nt had 

been attacked by Maoris on Wairau Beach , though earlie r 

warnings from th e Maoris of an end to the peac e had been 

i gnored . The militia were immediately c alled out and two 

hund r ed volunteers and militia \vere b y 7 p . m. o ccupying 

block hou se s and gu ard posts , as th e s~ttl e r s poured into 

town. 

General Cameron , in desperate need for intelligence of 

the enemy ' s movements, decide d toallo11P the volun teers the 

military role they h ad so long ad voc ated. It was an nounc e d 

on 1 June by Cap t a in Charles Brown, the local for ce· 

commanding officer, that men were wanted to go out into the 

b ush . Host men in the b:10 companies voluntee r ed as did all 

the ir of f icers, but \·Jh e n paraded that afternoon the vo lunteers 

were tol d only f ifty were required at a time. It was 

therefo r e ag r eed that e ach company take a month in turn, 

Atk inson's l a r ger number two company qo ing first , being 

i ssued with breech-loading c arb ines . 

From then on C2pt2in Atkinson's scouting force of fif ty 

was constantly engaged in little expecitions on their own 

account, and it soon b e c ame h ard · to fimd the e nemy anywhere 

near the town. The Hera l d d eclared: 

Not a tr ack of the natives c an now be discovered 
and we a r e in f ormed so f earful are the r ebels of 
our guerilla parties that in commumicating with 
Mataitawa th ey have to go round the mount a in. There 
is no doubt th a t had the present system been ad op ted 
during the l ast war an immense amounnt of valuable 
property woul d have been saved and some of our fe llow 
settlers, who we re savagely butchered within a mile 
of the town, would now be living a.rn<ongst us.(18 ) 

17 w. J. Penn, The Taranak i Rifle Vol Ul'l teers, p . 54 

18 Tara n ak i Her a ld, 15 June 1863 



Realising the newspaper reports to be correct and that 

the scouting patrols ~ad driven the rebels away from the 

town, the Imperial commander agreed (7 July) to release 

both companies of bushrangers (this is what the volunteers 

were now calling themselves) from garrison duties. Armed 

with breech -loading carbines and revolvers they were given 
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a free hand to rove the country. The coloni s ts had at last 

pushed the Imperi a l commanders into coming to terms with 

bush warfare, they had the Governor and local press on their 

side , and had had a hand in the removal of Colonel Gold. 

Realising this , A.S. Atk inson could cheerf ully write of 

Colonel i-Jarre : "He is neither wisenor generous , but he is 

happily thin skinned, most sensitive to public criticism."(19) 

Nevertheless the volunteers were left to develop their own 

bush roles. Apart from scouting, their agressive patrolling 

kept the enemy at a distance, whilst trying to maintain 

contact,and all o wing the rebels no respite . Their constant 
I 

tracking stopped the enemy from moving and gathering in the I 

bush in large numbers . They uncovered and destroyed rebel 

supplies and at times acted as a mobile reprisal f orce . 

When the army was on the move they acted as scouts , and 

during attacks worked from the fl a nks trying to encircle 

by stealth enemy pos itions. 

The effect of these tactics on th e Maoris was devastating ;

by the end of October 1864 resis tance in Taranaki had totally 

collapsed._ The c olonists were quick to draw the correct 

conclusions from this camp aign, but first it is necessary 

to follow the development and execution of these new t actics. 

Arthur Atkinson who served as a volunteer, and news reporter, 

left an eye witness r~cord of their activities. 

At first , from July to mid-September,there were few 

encounters with the enemy and the volunteers took to leaving 

taunting notes on the roadside challenging the Maoris to 

come out and fight. Perhaps this tactic worked for by 

October skirmishes were becoming more frequent. One such 

19 A.s. Atkinson ~ournal, RAP II, p.61 . 8 September 1863 
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enc ounter 'the Allen's Hill Affair' saw the v olunteers 

acting as a mobile relief c olumn, Atk ins on d e s cribed the 

scene: 

~'J e h ad s een the s oldiers on Allen's Hill and finally 
F. Mace ga lloped u p and tol d us if we didn't be quick 
the sold i e rs woul d have to bolt an ~ le ave t he ir 
wounded. We go t to t he f r ont in another minute pa ssing 
a p oor f ellow shot thr o u gh the chest . Soon a fter thi s 
Captain Short's party was withdr a\m leaving us in fr ont. 
He re we l a y f or about an hour ge tt i ng some go od whistling 
volleys before we got the order to retire b e hind the 
next rise.(20) 

The soldiers were particul arly vuln e r able t o ar.1bush anc;:l 

the se mobile patrols were of great assis tance to them. 

W.J. Penn recorded t hat Colonel Warre (The Impe rial Commander) 

was full of praise fo r - th e persevering efforts of Cap t a ins 

Atkinson and Webster, the ir c o nst ant patrolling in all 

we athe r at all hours , their endurance of fatigue and their 

co-ope ration with the reg ul ars.(21) 

The effe ct of mo s t of the ir pa trols was to keep the 

ene my on ~he move, and though they were usually seen by 

enemy look-outs they generally caused small grou p s to 

evacuate their positions. An example of this was noted by 

Atkinson in February 18 64, when he wrote: 

At 2 p.m. we started to e x p lore. ~e could see a 
l arge column of smoke thr e e quarters of a mile off 
in the bush. We soon f ound plenty of tracks and 
a little way in there was the camp just aband oned 
and the sight of ~~ich mad e us uproarious. There 
were eight l ar ge umus _Levens), some of the m not 
yet opened and full o f s t e aming mutton. Joints of 
mutton were lying about on the ground and some had 
been put up on little stages to get cold. I suppose 
there were two or thre e h e a p s of kidneys not cooked. 
I brought away two to try the quality . It wa s too 
late to attempt to follow them, but we went home 
cheerful because we h ad spoiled their dinner and 
routed them out. (22) 

20 A. Atkinson Journal, RAP II, p.64-65, 2 October 1863 

21 W.J. Penn, The Taranak i Rifle Volunteers, p.54 

22 A. Atkinson Journal, RAP II, p.87-88, 6 February 1864 
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Other patrols were hastily arranged, reprisal affairs in 

re sponse to a definite crisis. Arthur Atkinson related how 

a settler n amed Patt erson , in defiance of official warnings, 

made a habit of visiting his abandoned farm. Word came back 

to town that he had been fired on and was missing. Number 

two company left immediately for the scene, going through 

th e bush rather than a long~the road. On breaking cover they 

saw s ome fifty or sixty Maoris about three hundred yards off. 

Atkinson wrote: 

We beckoned up some of the fellows and then fired but 
they all bolted into the bush. We thought they would 
turn and fight as they were double our number but no 
they were gone •••• Patterson had been found shot and 
terribly tomahawked •. Then we began to follow their 
tracks into the bush, but they were very devious. It 
was rather disgusting not to follow them, but there 
seemed doubt about finding them. ( 2 3) 

These extracts give spme indication of the emp loyment of 

th e volunteers though sometimes when the enemy could be 

found they' fought battles alongside the regulars, as in the 

second attack on Kaitoke in March 1864. Colonel Warre 

dire cted operations,and his force consis ted · of two comp anies 

of 3ushrangers under Captains Atkinson and Good ( \Jebster 

had resigned in February, 1864, due to pressure of business )1 

fifty volunteers and militia under Lieutenant Hirs t, and 

of course the regul ar troops. The pl an was i:h at after an 

artillery bombardment the bushrangers were to attack the 

rear of the Maori position whilst the regulars made a 

frontal assault. Fortunately at the start of the battle 

the artillery had provided a smoke-screen for the frontal 

assault by the lucky chance of setting fire to a whare inside 

the pah. The operations were entirely successful. Captains 

Atkinson and Good had found the bush track so ove rgrown they 

were a few minutes late, but they did good service by appearjng 

at the top of the clearing, by which line they prevented the 

Maoris escaping. His men had made a desperate march (to 

encicle the position) over a succession of ridges and 

23 A. Atkinson Journal, RAP I, w-93~94. 28 February 1864 



gullies of seven hours and arrived within ten minutes of 

the appointed time. " We did not lose a single man." ( 24) 
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The local forces had come a long way since their first 

attempted out f lanking movement at Omata in 1860. In those 

days such manoeuvres through difficult terrain were 

considered unorthodox, the product of ambitious f~ly and 

ignorance. To r ecall Colonel Murray's remark referring to 

the plight of the encircled volunteers at Omata: " No they 

have got themselves in a mess, let them get out of it;" 

(P.22) or Colonel Carey's opinion when the volunt e ers 

requested to go out skirmishing 7 that the local corps was 

ill organised and without discipline 1magining themselves 

fit for every emergency and equal if not superior to the 

troops. ( P. 2 7 ) 

The colonists had recognised that the slow moving regulars 

equipped with artillery were tied to roads. The mobile 

Maori forces could choose the site of every battle and break 

off just as the slow frontal assualts were beginning to 

apply pressure. Bush warfare demanded an element of surprise; 

the regular forces could never succeed until the line of 

escape at the rear of every pah was btocked, and the Maoris 

forced to stay and fight. 

Also as was evident at Omata, to outflank the Maori meant 

a very wide detour through dense bus~ and then appear at the 
which 

critical moment in the right place,;was no mean accomplishment. 

Thus denied free movement in the bush and forced to fight 

pitched battles, the Maoris of Taranaki were sustaining 

heavy losses and their economy could not support the 

·rebellion much longer. 

The last formal action of the war took place in October 

1864, when the rebel pah at Manutahi was captured and its 

crops destroyed. About a hundred volunteers had taken part, 

24 A• Atkinson Journa~, RAP II, p.100. 25 March 1864 
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fifty on each flank of the attack ing force of three hundred 

regulars. The volunteers had been given the specialised 

job of moving through the bush to surround the pah. But 

th e r-: aoris had sensed the trap and fled jus t before the 

-encirclement was complete. Nevertheless, military obj ectives 

h ad been attained. The rebels were routed, sustaining 

casua lties during the break-out, whilst the attackers had 

suffe red no loss. ( 25) 

For the Taranaki Kifle Volunteers their years of active 

service on th e ir home ground were drawing to a close . There 

would still be a few minor alarms but the fighting was moving 

away from Taranaki towards Wanganui. By Au gust 18 65 , all was 

quiet in Taranaki, so mar tia l law finally ceased. However , 

all these incidents in which the bushrangers had been involved 

provide some idea how the colonists developed the role,for 

which they had so long argued. It was a role which utilised 

the advantages of their local background , vocational independ

ence, and decentralised organisation. In just over a year 

the mobile companies of volunteers,operating a t all hours 

often in dense bush,had been mainly res ponsible for the 

defea t of the Maoris. • 

On the othe r hand, the r egulars had had little success , 

tied to roads and trained to a standard of mechanical 

obedience. Only in this way co uld large bodies of men in 

close order be manoeuvred , thinking and reacting was 

centralised in the person of the commander. On a ~uropean 

plain involving large sc a le battles the abilit y to manoeuvre 

masses of men , and sustain heavy losses without running was 

all important. Attacks also developed slowly as set p iece 

25 A. Atkinson Journal. RAP II, · p .125. 8 October 1864 

26 A. Atkinson Journal. RAP II, p .125. 8 October 1864 
~h~n they came out of the bush the bushrangers saw 
a wounded Maori lying on his front with his head turned 
looking at them , about forty yards distant. One man 
lifted his gun to shoot him, but I said , don't fire, he ' s 
wounded, and he put down his gun. But then others came 
up. I tried to stop them, but I coul d not , though I 
called them cowards to their faces. They fired a volley 
at him, and though h~ was not killed outright, he was 
wounded past hope of recovery. 
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actions with little scope for encirclement by stea lth, 

and a rmies were expected to clash until only one remained. 

However in any the a tre of wa rfare, a patrol moving at 

ni ght or in dense bush be comes a most decentralised organis- · 

ation or shoul d do. The p atrol commander h as to r e ly on 

t he good sense, initiativ e and r eaction s o f his men not vice 

v e r sa o This k ind of guerilla wa rfare r equ ired a particul ar 

expertise to move qui e tly,often at night , through difficult 

country to infiltrate enemy territory. Th is la s t successful 

camp a i gn in Taranaki had bolstered the conf i dence of the 

loca l d e fence f orc es . Harry Atkinson , shortly af t e r his 

promotion to major, had entered parliament and joined the 

Government of Weld as ~efence Minister. He advocated 

continuing th e war using only colonial fo rc e s and that the 

money saved by not having to pay for the Imperial a r my would 

go to building a specialis e d force to deal with internal 

emergencies . 

To quote a Wa noanui Times leader article : 

It is proposed wi th the sanction of the General Assembly 
t o establish an ar med Cons tabul ary fo rce to occupy defence 
posts supp orted as occ a s ion may require by volunteers , 
bu s hrangers, and c av a lry corp s. It is submi tt ed that a 
force of the n ature proposed has be en proved to more 
effective in New Zealand th a n l a r ge arm i es organ ised 
with a view to European warfare . Such a fo rce wo uld 
be in the re ac h of t he colony.( 27) 

Thus the gov e rn ment c ame to consider a self-re liant 

policy more effec t i ve f or intern a l defence. Meanwhile in 

the eyes of the press t h e Imperial a rmy could do no right. 

The Wang anui Times again : 

Th a t General Cameron occupied four mont hs in marching 
with a corps of three thousand men through a country 
unopposed by the few hundred savages he had to fight , 
~ distance of only sixty miles , is a feat without 
parallel in military annals.(28) 

27 Wanganui Times , 13 October 1865 

28 Wanganui Times , 24 November 1865 
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Of course the Imp e rial army had ada pted as much as it could 

to the new theatre of war but its training and organisation 

precluded any radical departure from established practice. 

The regulars had built roads to increase their mobility , but 

as their large formations equipped with artillery remained 

tied to them they could, as above , march back and forth 

through enemy territory without ever engaging their foe. 

J.M. Atkinson observed: "Mrs \var re said the military might 

walk through to ',van c_J anui and not see a native. I felt 

inclined to say there was no doubt of it." ( 2 9) 

To conclude perhaps the last word in summary is best 

left to an editorial article of the English Da ily News. 

It was republished in the colony throughout the provincial 
·t 

press. To quote as 7appeared in the VJanganui Times: 

The colonists have adopted new tactics. The plan of 
attacking the native pahs with overwh e lming numbers 
and of making approaches to a regular system is now 
abandoned. It was tedious even when most successful 
the ma ss of the fighting garrison a lways managed to 
escape. Whether it be that the colonists know the 
country better or that they are reap ing the benefit 
of knowledge p ossessed by friendly natives or that 
the officers of the colonial volunteers are more 
dashing or more earnest we do not pretend to decide 
but certain it is that since colonial troops have come 
to the foreground the defeats of the natives a~e more 
disastrous and they have been accomplished with 
smaller numbers. The presence of Imperial troops must 
be admitted to have been a mere useless expense." (30) 

29 J. M._Atk;i,.ns on_ to M. Richm<;?_n__g. RAP I~, P• 124. 4 October 1864 

30 Wanganui Times, 24 November 1865 



CHAPTER III 

THE f✓J\ORI LAND 1.iARS : FINAL PHASE 

Wanoanui 1867-69 

The features of the war so far were by now generally 

recognised, but generally the lessons learned were misapplied. 

Thus the colonial soldier's assertiveness, the guerill a war 

tactics, the volunteer bushrangers, and the need to break 

away from Imperial military traditions and me thods, all of 

which had emerged as significant developments were, as the 

Colonial government took full responsibility for the war, 

either ignored or ill used. 

The ma in features of the later campaign were the creation 

of the Armed Constabulary, a curious blend of the worst 

traditions of the volunteers and regular troops; the anti

militarism current in Wanganui, a direct result of earlier 

events; the character of Colonel Wh itmore, who could be called 

the father of the New Zealand army; and the very late 

emergence of the volunteer cavalry, the essential a rm of an 

anti-guerilla force as it had been in Taranaki. That all 

these earlier lessons, so cl e arly recognised by this time, 

became so misapplied in practice must constitute one of the 

major paradoxes in New Zealand military history. 

The background to these events commenced with the arrival of 

Colonel Whitmore as part of General Cameron's staff in 186 3. 

He soon left the Imperial service and settled on the East 

£Oast to become a provincial politician. In 1863,he was 

appointed commandant of the New Zealand Militia Forces, and 

began to make suggestions to the Minister of Defence about 

the constitution of a regular Colonial defence force. It 

will be recalled that members of the government were consid

ering a self-reliant policy, though at the time the colony 

was near bankrupt. Whitmore suggested that the Minister 

hire men at the cheapest possible rate, i.e., 1/7d as 

against 3/1d then paid to the militia. He also advocated 

taking as many me n and officers from the Imperial forces 

·as could be obtained. This would be done by a bonus offer 
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of land after a cert a in period of service and a special 

discharge arrangement with the home governmento(1) However 

the se proposals ran counter to the possibility of develop

ing a force bas e d on the volunteer bushrangers corps then 

established. Many in the government, including the 

Atkinsons , knew of the value of this typ e of force. 

A.S. Atkinson wrote: "The c ouncil's op inion of bushranging 

is very high, not higher tha n it shoul d be, it is the 

wholesome st thing that has been done in Taranaki." ( 2) 

Atk inson f urthe r observed: " ~v e ought to have bushrangers of 

some kind. The choice lies between our own men and the 

Military Settlers . 11 (3) Nevertheless his brother, the 

Minister of Defence, requested the Governor to ap ply to the 

home Government: "For permission to enlist from the regiments 

here fifteen hundred men. '~(4) In effect Whitmore ' s suggest

ions had b e en accepted and the blueprin ts for an Armed 

Constabulary force ha d been laid. But it would appear even 

the premier was at times confused for he wrote to his Minister 

of Defe nce: "The services of the Wairarapa J\lounted Volunteers 

have been refused, do you know why:" ( 5) At least the ~,rime 

Minister a nd his D.efence Minister were unite d about a self

reliant policy even if the composition of the new colonial 

force remained blurred. Weld wrote: " People are all coming 

round to say the removal of the troops is t h e right thing."(6) 

Yet a Major Coote, popular in Taranaki circles, served a 

warning on the premier : 

Do not enlist men from the British Army, their training 
is such th a t t hey have no self-reliance and the men 
drafted would be such as the colonels would want to get 
rid of. The new for ce should consis t of efficient me n, 
well paid.(7) 

1 G.s. Wh itmore to Minister of Defence , RAP II, p.39, May 1863 

2 A.S.Atkinson Journal, RAP II , p.129 , 2 November 1864 

3 A.S. Atkinson to H.A.Atkinson, RAP II, p.132, 13 December186 , 

4 H.A.Atkinson to A.S.Atkinson, RAP II , p.143, 7 January 1865 

5 P.A. Weld to H.A. Atkinson , RAP II, p.148, 31 January 1865 

6 F.A.Weld to H.A. Atkinson, RAP II, p .150, 4 February 1865 

7 Ma jor H.J. Coote to F.A.Weld, RAP II , p.159, 13 April 1865 
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However, Whitmore's ideas appealed to a hard-up government , 

also he was a politician and had influenceo He had many 

enemies though and some of them were alarmed that a new 

permanent military appointment was in the making : ''Little 

Whitmore is going about abusing your government and you in 

particular, no e p ithet is too foul for him. He is a cont

emptible little bruteo For God's sake if you are going to 

give him anyt hing don ' t let it be here and the further off 

the better.'' ( 8 ) Yet the government was encouraged to go 

ahead and the A.C. force was duly constituted and in 18 67 Col-

onel Whitmore was appointed its commandant. 

Meanwhile, t he confiscation and acquirement of land for 

the new Milit ary settlers in the Patea district had gone 

ahead. The local tribes were obviously resentful, and an 

A.C. force under Ma jor McDonnell was sent into the dist rict 

in 1 866. A series of minor skirmishes took p lace, though 

the tribes were not in open rebellion. Perhaps the most 

significant of these skirmishes was McDonn e ll's sudden dawn 

attack on the village o f Pokaikai with two hundred men. 

The constables charged into the sleeping village: ''Scattering 

its inmates some of whom though wo~en were bayonetedo''(9) 

Many voices were raised in complaint, including M. P .s 

J.C. Richmond and A. P. Atkinson and an official enquiry was 

instituted. In London, the Colonial Secretary, Earl 

Caen arvon, regarded the suppress~nof natives by McDonnel l 

as an unwarranted attack on defenceless people , causing the 

local press to comment: "Let us see the last Imperial 

soldier depart from our shores as speedily as possible; 

they allow colonial secretaries to hold us up as 'wholesale 

murderers of poor defenceless natives.'"(10) And so they 

8 J.A.Ormond to HoA. Atkinson, RAP II, p .188, 6 October 1865 

9 J. Cowan, The New Zealand . Wa rs, VoloII, p.145 

10 , Wanganui H~rald, 18 July 1867 



went all except for one regiment retained by the Governor 

for dire emergencies only. 
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The year 1867 seemed quiet enough in the district, the 

natives were still resentful but few incidents took place. 

Th e local press was optimi s tic, though the following extract 

raised all the old grievances including the strong Wanganui 

desire to dispense with militarism. 

When opinion was first broached that 1500 men were 
sufficient for the def e nce of this island it was 
ridiculed as absurd. The fact was on record that 
10,000 Imperial troops could not maintain peace or 
take a pah, so what could a little force of 1500 
colonists do. But the 1500 men have brought the war 
to a clos e and annihilated nearly all the fighting 
power left in the Maoris •••• The Armed Const abulary will 
be able to suppress future risings so the sooner the 
Militia and Volunteers are abolished the better. 
Nothing is more injurious to a young country trying 
to raise more blades of grass than a system of playing 
at soldiers with paid drill sergeants. (11) 

Wanganui was unique in not maintaining a few volunteer 

corps , especially as it was so close to a possible source 

of hostilities, but the reasons for this have already been 

given. The local editor wrote: " Wanganui h a s n o t yet 

caught the volunteer fever and is not likely to after the 

experience some of our townsmen learned to their cost in 

earlier organisationso"(12) But in 1868 th e troubles 

increased in the Patea district, with robberies and then 

murders taking plac e. The Patea field force was i ncreased, 

being composed of mainly Armed Constabulary, I·li l itary 

Settlers, and some volunteers from Wellington and Taranaki, 

total strength was about two hundred and fifty. 

In spite 9f these alarms no ~olunteers were forthcoming 

from Wanganui and the city remained defiantly hostile to the 

military. 

11 Wanganui Herald, 18 November 1867 

12 Wanganui Herald, 5 December 1867 
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settlers and tradesmen have steadily set their faces 
against p l ay ing at soldiers and thanks to the commandants 
the very n ame of the militia is the most hateful sound 
that c an grate u pon our ears. Abolish the off i ce of 
paid commander. As fo r the volunte ers surely it does 
not require a paid officer to review fifteen men at 
Turakina. (13) 

It was becoming increasingly obvious as the year wore on 

that the Patea field force was in trouble, and the one centre 

from which support was most needed remained obstinate. The 

district commander, Colonel Gorton, an ex-Imp erial officer, 

was expected to reinforce, supply, and generally keep in 

touch with field force. A recent arrival in Wanganui, and 

being of a pompous nature, he was not able to supply the 

sort of leadership that was .~needed. The city turned its 

back on him and the militia and volunteer organisations he 

theoretic ally commanded. As in Taranaki.earlier, a field 

force without the supplement of local volunteer bushranger

type corps wasunsuited for guerilla warfare. The townspeople 

even laughed and jeered at the Armed Constabulary recruits 

as they paraded through the town on their way to the front. 

The local paper wrote of Gorton: 

Lt. Col. Gorton's energy is applied to carrying out 
the same red tape system which rendered the exertions 
of the Imperial Troops comparatively useless. As to 
his ability to handle colonial troops, I think it 
would be difficult to find another office r o r man who 
served under him to say that he had a remote idea of 
his duty in this respect.(14) 

This sort of article, and there were many more, must have 

been emb arrasing for Colonel. Gorton, and did much to under

mine his authority within a small community. Basically the 

underlying tension had arisen because most of the important 

13 Wanganui Herald, 16 May 1868 

14 Wanganui · Herald, 19 May 1868 
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permanent commands within the defence forces were held by 

high ranking ex-Imperial officers. These men had been well 

trained 1 but would not adapt and tried to model the new 

force on the Imperial pattern. The colonists on the other 

hand expected and had seen something different in their own 

volunteer companies. This basic rift, it is argued, 

accounted for the poor response in Wanganui , the failure of 

th~ Armed Constabulary field force, and the very late 

emergence of the volunteer bushranging corps which were to 

undermine the Maori resistance. It is therefore a not so 

curious paradox of the war , that when the citizens of 

\Vanganui, finally alarmed by developments, provided the 

essential volunteer forces, the Coloriels Gorton and Whitmore 

did their best to stifle their creation and use.(15) 

Thus the poor response to the alarming situation at the 

front continued through most of 1868, the militia force, as 

in Taranaki, remained a failure. The settlers were not 

enthusiastic to put themselves under officers they had not 

appointed. In August, under the heading ' Re port from the 

Ass e mbly ' the local paper reported: '' Mr Hall instanced what 

has taken place in Wanganui when out of the two hundred men 

called out only sixteen responded. 11 (16) Even during the 

crisis period the paper could report: n Grand militia muster, 

seven first and second class men appeared on parade this 

afternoon."(17) 

Meanwhile the failure of the new permanent defence force, 

during that year illustrates many of the main themes argued 

throughout this thesis. First of all it must be noted that 

their enemy was at all times weak and in a prec arious 

position. Contemporary estimates of the rebel strength varied 

and were often wildly exaggerated but between two to three 

hundred was the mo s t common assessment. These warriors also 

had their families with them which encumbered their progress 

15 Wanganui' Herald 25 November 1868 

16 Wanoanui Herald 4 August 1868 

17 Wanganui Herald 12 November 1869 
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and raised severe logi~tical problems. This tribal rebellion 

had no economic base to r e ly on for supplies or reinforcements, 

and the more successful their offensive, the greater were 

their difficultieso That they succeeded for a time in 

holding a huge area of the North Island from Egmont to 

Wanganui was a remarkable feat, and said very little for 

the colonial field force operating against them. The 

coloni a l force was t hroughout, superior to the Maoris 

in supplies, weapons and numbers. 

What then was wrong with this force composed primarily of 

armed constabulary and military settlers? First of all, in 

spite of warnings , Whitmore had had his way. With promises 

of land and s lightly better pay, numbers of men had been 

recruited from the Impe rial regiments. Also like the British 

army, the armed constabulary was recruited from the lowest 

socia l class within the colony, unskilled men from streets 

of Auckland and Wellington, wi th little experience of the 

bush. This was a far different force from the local companies 

of volunteer settlers , but it was the one that Whitmore had 

envisaged, and most suited his background. From the 

government's point of view it was the cheapest way to raise 

a large force, though it woul d have been perhaps better and 

cheaper to have adopted Major Cootes' recommend a tions of a 

highly selected bushranger type force. 

However 1 whilst the senior officers of the f orce thought 

in terms of the British regiments, the colonists expected 

an army less disciplined but more efficient, something akin 

to the successful bushrangers. Certainly it would seem this 

was the message the recruits and junior officers received, 

for example on their way to reinforce the front in 1868 they 

passed .through the hands of Colonel Gorton in Wanganui , who 

observed: 

On parading the men I warned the 
did not obey my command I should 
and they.would lose their land. 
at my word of command and I took 

men that those who 
disband on the spot, 
Four men never moved 
their arms from them. 

Encouraged by loafers in the street, more men refused 



to march, surrounding me and raising their rifles 
to strike me, using the most insulting languageo 
The affair resulting in my disbanding forty two 
for mutiny, who lost their land. (18 ) 
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Another lot were,after some difficult½ hustled on board 

the ' Woodpecker' bound for Patea, only to mutiny and take 

over the ship after first broaching the c argo of rum.(1 9 ) 

At the front things were hardly much better; the local 

paper's special correspondent wrote: "There is a want of 

discipline at the front which is the cause of the repulse. 

It is a well known fact that there are men now in this town, 

(Patea) wounded t hat were shot by their cornradeso A man 

named Dwyer who died a few days ago at the front was shot 

in the back by one of his own men.'' ( 20) 

Two days later the Herald commented: "Patea we are 

informed has become a - bacchanalianplace, rum ad libium 

h av e marred the effects . of discipline and refl ected upon 

the authorities."(21) 

In September the field force, now thre e hundred and sixty 

strong, walked into a series of ambushes wh ilst trying to 

attack the pah at Te Ngutu-0-t e-manu. Apparently the 'new 

levies' were unsteady under fire, confuse d and los t ~nong 

the trees, and kept bunching together. The disorganised 

governme nt forces thought themselves outnumbered, when in 

fact they had a superiority five to one, so one third of 

the force bolted. Some of the deserters were found later 

back at camp drunk, others had cleared off altogether.(22) 

This serious defeat, demoralised the force who thereafter 

went on the defensive. 

18 Lt.Col.E. Gorton, Some Home Truths re the Maori War 1863-69 
P164 

19 Gorton, Home Truths re Maor i War , p.66 

20 Wanganui Herald 10 September 1868 

21 Wanganui Herald 12 September 1868 

22 Lt.Col. T. McDonnell, An ex -c>lanation of the 12rinci12le 
causes which led to the 12r e sent war on the West Coast 
of New Zeal and. Wanganui, 1869 p.28 
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Thus the new colonial a r my had managed to combine the 

as sertivenes s and loose discipline of the volunteers with 

th e incompetence of the Imperials. That is they h?d taken 

the worst rather than the best features of the two military 

organi sations. Unfortunately, a scapegoat had to be found 

and Colonel McDonnell , the only colonial -bred senior officer 

in the force, filled the role. He was variously accused 

of cowardice and incompetence, from all quarters. The local 

paper's correspondent commented: "I have reports from the 

mouths of many who I believe had never been wilfully sober 

from the day they arrived in Patea to the present one. 

These men attribute cowardice to Colonel McDonnell and are 

cl aiming t o 1 eave the campaign." ( 2 3) A week later the 

paper's leading article concluded: "There has been nothing 

at Patea but general incompetence. The commanding offfcer 

( McD onnell) has lost his prestige and he might be safely 

removed. What is wanted at the front is unity, energy, and 

sobriety."(24) 

Within a month these qualities arrived in the person of 

the constabulary commandant, Colonel Whitmore His 

character and career lend much to the arguments presented 

in this thesis: a politician-soldier who became New Zealand's 

first army generalo In many ways the colonial-bre d McDonnell 

was Whitmore's victim. The untrained force he commanded had· 

been created by Wh itmore, and the government profiting by 

the sale of grog licenses would not e mp ower him to close 

down these unwanted camp followers. By contrast when Whitmore 

arrived the necessary authorisation was granted. Whitmore 

had political influence in a way which the straightforward 

soldier McDonnell could not comprehend. Also, McDonnell's 

memoirs maintain he was pressured by the government to make 

premature attacks with raw levies because of Whitmore's 

failures on the East coast.(25) The government needed a 

23 Wanganui Herald 19 September 1868 

24 Wanganui Herald 28 September 1868 

25 McDonnell, An ex:121 anation of the orinci2le causes 2 etco 
P• 25 
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vic~ory and he was expected to supply it. When in October 

Whitmore arrived on t~e West Coast, and volunteered to put 

himself under McDonnell's command to help and guide him, 

McDonnell suspected a plot to oust him, and resigned.(26) 

Certainly ~hitmore was not a helpful person, very energetic 

and abrasive, he was disliked by all who served under him. 

He had developed better relationships with former Imperial 

officers in the comrr:and , and iJanganui ' s unpopular Colonel 

Gorton was soon promoted to Quartermaster-General of the 

new defence forces. Both these men at the top of the new 

army hierarchy particularly disliked the volunteer forces, 

possibly because they did not fit the mould they were trying 

to establish. These factors became apparent as the campaign 

developed. 

A few weeks before f.IcDonnell 's resignation Whitmore had 

shrewdly written to the colonial press a letter ostensibly 

supporting the disgraced commander,and attacking colonial 

assertiveness: 

It must also not be forgotten that though the recruits 
sent to Colonel McDonnell were men of a class infinitely 
more difficult to manage than young country lads at home 
(U.K.) he had almost no real power to control them. 
That spirit of individual independence which character
ises most colonists naturally revolts from the authority 
of a commander and the habit of perpetual discussion of 
public men and political questions which pervades the 
whole community is opposed to thctt silent obedience 
which is the first duty of the soldier. I see that every 
discontented and nameless subordinate is able to publish 
his strictures on his commanding officero (27) 

The earlier cry for unity, energy, and sobriety at the 

front was now indeed served. In the cause of unity Whitmore 

wrote to the government arguing that all future recruits 

should be armed constabulary , not temporary volunteers.(28) 

26 McDonnell, An explanation •••• p.28 

27 Wanganui Herald 30 September 1868 

28 Maj .Gen-Sir G.S.Whitmore, The Last Maori War in New 
Zealand, p~40 
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Within a few days the- f ollowing news item was r eported: 

"The government have determined to enrol no more volunteers 

for the front. All the men r e cruited are under the Armed 

Constabulary Act subject to the severes t military rule. We 

sh a ll hear no more of mutiny for the law permits flogging 

and the office r commanding has hinted h e will inflict that 

punishment in c ase s of insubordin a tion."(29) 

Whitmore, now the commander in the field, was re-creating 

a more uniform, disciplined force, based on the British 

regimental model. It was no longer a case of combining the 

worst of both worlds but the best and the worst of one type, 

i.e., the Imperial army. The following news paper items 

illustrate this process: 

17 October 

23 October 

28 October 

29 October 
< 

12 November 

20 November 

4 December 

No.5 A.C. is disbanded for mutinous conduct. 

Whitmore's for ce down to three hundred men 
seyenty disbanded with wh a t was construe d As 
mu -c i ny .. 
Drinking among officers and men ch e c ked to 
a prope r extent, Colonel Whitmore works in 
an indefatiguable manner to bring things to 
assume a milit ary appearance. 

Colone l Wh itmore has given orders no member 
of forces will be permitted to corres pond 
with t he press .. Also Col onel Whitmore has 
decided to discharge the Wellington Rifles 
(one of th e two volunteer units in the 
force) who were in a state of insubordination. 

Colonel Whitmore has branded the bulk of th~ 
natives (friendiy Maoris serving with the 
force) cowards .. 

A contingent of men at Patea under Captain 
Smith h ave mutinied ••• all gave in with one 
excep tion and this man was tried, convicted, 
and s entenced to fifty lashes, was tied up 
and got twenty four before the doctor inter
posed. 

Colone l Gorton employed as Quartermaster 
General, has crushed the bushranging movement.( ~ 

29 Wanganui Herald 10 October 1868 to 4 Decembe r 1868 
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Thus by weeding out the difficult or different, intro

ducing flogging, and 6losing the grog shops, Whitmore had 

provided the unity, energy, and sobriety called for. However 

without the volunt eer cavalry and the friendly Maori scouts 

it was dif:ficul t to see what the new force was good for. 

The next few months were very des~erate for the armed 

constabulary. That M1itmore survived as a commander must 

surely be a tribute to his political i..'1.f luence. Whitmore 

attributed his lack of success to the unsteadiness of his 

men, and they res ponded by declaring no faith in his 

leadership. Colonel Gorton, his friend ,, recorded that 

\vhitrnor.e used to falsify the casualty returns, abuse off ice rs 

violently in front of their men, and ignored the plight of 

the wounded. For example the only decent building left 

standing in Patea was used as a hospit~; Whitmore when he 

arrived had all the wounded (some of them serious) turned 

out so he could make the place his permanent living qua rters.(3q 

The colonists were to meet this same kb1d of selfishness again, 

in 1915, on the beaches at Gallipoli. 

On 7 Nove~ber, Whitmore attacked Moturoa pah with about 

two hundred men against one hundred defenders. Whitmore's 

force had moved fast back down the coast and the rebels 

had had little time to prepare their defences, especially 

to the sides or rear. Against the advice of Major Hunter 

and some junior officers Whitmore decided to commit every

thing on an immediate frontal assault. Unfortunately this 

was the only well defended approach to the pah and the result 

was a disaster; Maj or Hunter fell leading the charge. 

Whitmore's force then retreated to the Kai Iwi stream just 

outside Wanganui. It can be argued in Whitmore's defence 

that he always moved his forces energetically and the 

Imperial type frontal attack suited poorly trained and 

unreliable forces. Encircling movements in the bush required 

30 Gorton, Home Truths re Maori Wars, p.106 
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particular skills and ~eant the men had to b e trusted out 

of sight. 

By early Nove~ber,alarmed at the situation developing on 

their doorstep, a series of settler-volunteer corps sprang 

into being. The fo llowing news it em s tell the story, 

beg inning with the position as it was at the end of September. 

25 Sept ember: The s p irit of volunteering in this place 
has manifested itself on several occasions but on each 
it has been dampened by red tapeism and extingui she d by 
an unpopul a r officer. There will n e ver be a response 
to a call for v olunteers and the militi a must be an utter 
failure in this district; we impute this to the utter 
want of tact and judgement ·on the part of the commanding 
officer (Colonel Gorton). 

Just over a month later a more concerned and conciliatory 

tone was soundedo 

3 November: The formation of volunteer c o mpanies wi ll 
not increase our defenders a s there wi ll be a transfer 
from the militia t o the volunteers but t hey will be 
twice as effective f r om a practical point of view. 

5 November: The v eteran v o lunteers company is daily 
incre as ing in numbe r a n d will soon be one hundred st rong. 
It will probably absorb the militia, most of whom would 
prefer being in a vo lunteer corps where everything is 
c onducted on p op ul ar principles. Colonel Gorton was 
booe d by new A. C. recruits pa ssing through . 

A fortnight l r1te r with 1,\1hitmore' s forces r e trea ting to 

the edge of the city, a more urgent and radical note was 

sounded. 

19 November: Now what we propose should be done th a t 
the people t ake the defence of the town u p on themse lves. 

20 Nov ember: A defence committee h a s been appointed 
and the people have sho,-m alacrity in v olunteering for 
the defence of the town, we hope there will be no more 
panics. ( 31) ( 32 ) 

31 Wan ganui Hera ld, 25 September 1868, and 3, 5, 19, 20 Novembe 

32 Wanganui Her a ld, 17 October 1868: The citizens of Wan ganui 
had neve r thought much of either Whitmore or Gorton for all 
their bluste r. The following anecdote on \-Jh itmore had 
circulat~d for some time: "',Jhitmore sav.r a sol d i e r l y ing 
drunk. Riding up to him, he abused him a nd said, ' You a re 
drunk, sir.' The man said, ' Well I am drunk but I'll get 
over that; but you are a fool, and you'll never get over 
that. '" 
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By now history was.repeating itself just as eight years 

ago the people and press of Taranaki had taken to Colonel 

Gold and his tactics so Whitmore came in fo r the same 

treatment , and advice. 

Col onel Whitmore's force might as well be at Wellington 
for all the good it is doing. It is strongly entrenched 
a few miles from the town, and within gunshot of the 
c amp the enemy is burning and destroying the settl e rs' 
property •••• keep the enemy in check by harassing him in 
every possible way. We want to see the force we have 
active.(33) 

A few days later, Ballance, a v olunteer and future Prime 

Minister, wrote in his editorial column : 

What does Colonel Whitmore expect to do with his Grand 
Army. What is the use of r edoubts to us when the enemy 
walks round them. It has been thought by successive 
commanders throw u p a good redoubt all would be well . 
Instead of using them as a means of commun ications for 
flying columns in their expeditions. The attempt to 
raise bush-rangers was rendered abortive by one of the 
peculiarities of red tape. (34) 

Ballance was right,and it was clear to many others,with

out the mounted colwnns of bushrangers harassing the Maoris 

constantly, destroying the ir vulnerable supplies, p reventing 

their free movement in the bush and subjecting them to 

constant watchfulness, an army stuck in a huge redoubt was 

ridiculou~ . The same lessons were being learned all over 

again. Having achieved nothing \vhitmore decided to have 

another try on the East Coast where he had failed before. 

However his reputation move d ahead of him and the Hawke 's 

Bay Herald wrote: ''To send Colonel ~vhitmore here at the 

present time would be most disastrous. He possesses neither 

the confidence nor goodwill of any part of th~ community 

European or native and none would be found to work cordially 

under his command."(35) Nevertheless on 6 December,Whitmore 

arrived in Hawkes Bay and the local press recorded: "Arrival 

33 & 34 Wanganui Herald 21 and 25 November 1868 

35 Hawkes Bay Herald 1 December 1868 
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of the miserable pretender Whitmore and his second failure 

••••• Why the government inflicted that imbecile upon us is 

inexplicable. It may be they dare not remove him."(36) 

Certainly his influence within the government has always 

remained something of a mystery. 

Meanwhile in Wanganui with Whitmore absent there was a 

flood of abuse published in the local press. These give 

some idea of the intensity of feeling this man aroused, e.g., 

a letter from the officers and men at the front written in 

defiance of Whitmore's orders: "There is a wonderful 

unanimity of opinion here about Colonel Whitmore;not only 

the men but the officers agree that he is a perfect donkey 

without brains to plan or execute and utterly incompetent 

for an important command." ( 37) 

And so it went, a continuous stream of abuse and items 

calling for Whitmore's dismissal , which noticeably faded 

away on his return in mid-January. However the most signif-

icant event during Whitmore ' s absence was the coming into 

service of two full companies of volunteer cavalry, the 

Wanganui and Kai Iwi corps . These had been formed by the 

anxious citizens and settlers in late November , and commenced 

long distance patrols in December. It will be recalled a 

· very thin force of r ebels now controlled a huge territory 

from . Egmont to ;·Janganui and were thus very vulnerable to 

these powerful patrols operating deep inside their lines. 

The success of these patrols soon became obvious and the 

local paper declared: 

We are seriously of opinion that the militia and 
volunteers could do infinitely better on their own 
account without the presence of the constabufary.(37) 

A week later the paper reported: "The volunteer cavalry 

have been out destroying native whares, pahs, crops and 

cultivations. ·· No Whitmore placards are being carried in 

town and ann<?unce a protest meeting."{37) 

36 Hawkes Bay Herald , 6 December 1868 

37 Wanganui Herald, 7, 11 and 17 December 1868 
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A month later at th.e start of the New Year there was a 

distinct air of confidence in the towno Whitmore's force 

was still isolated within its huge redoubt but now the 

enemy could no longer roam freely. The bulk of the rebel 

Maori force was now contained within a defensive pah and 

rec e iving very little in the way of fresh supplies or 

reinforcementso This sort of item became commonplace: 

5 January: The Kai Iwi cava lry took sixty four head 
of cattle off eighteen hau haus (rebels) who were 
driving them.(38) 

The defensive pah which contained the bulk of the rebel 

warriors and their families was situated in an area of much 

open grassland,and its supplies,or attempts to obtain them 

were easily interdicted. In the defensive redoubt of the 

'Grand Army' at Wes tmere the men were growing restless. 

Whitmore had been steadily building up the force to a 

strength of seven hundred and fifty armed constabulary but 

so far they had done little. A later news item revealed 

developments: 

One -hundred and fifty have deserted f rom the Westmere 
camp in the last week. The Kai Iwi Cavalry: Colonel 
Whitmore should not treat either officers or men 
disparagingly. We have no doubt any differences 
existing may be easily adjusted. It is reported that 
the hau haus are short of provisions. (38) 

But differences involving the volunteer officers were not 

easily adjusted. Though the volunteer corps had been careful 

to elect only gentlemen-settlers as officers, the Colonels: 

controlling the permanent force did not want them, or their 

influence. Earlier in the month, the Pefence Minister, 

Colonel Haultain (a friend of Whitmore) had taken the 

unusual step of cancelling the _commission of the Herald's 

editor, Ballance, a volunteer. Ballance maintained his 

paper had been moderate in its criticism, and that the 

rival Wanganui Times or the larger New Zealand Herald were 

far more anti-Whitmore. This was undoubtedly true but on 

the local scene the Herald was more important, as the Times 

with a . diminishing circulation was going out of business. 

38 \vanganui Herald, 5 and 21 January 1869 
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A rather bitter editorial appeared: 

The defence minister overrates the value of a colonial 
commission, in the AoC. it means not to get drunk, not 
to write to the newspapers, and not to rise before 
9 o'clock in the morning. (A very astute dig.) In the 
New Zealand militia (al so controlled by Whitmore) these 
~re given to ihdividuals with a penchant for red waist
coats and fancy swords. Next come the volunteer 
officers who constitute a class altogether peculiar. 
They are chosen for fighting p urp oses by the men which 
causes violent collisions with the g ove rnment who require 
all f orces to be quiet.(39) 

In a way Ballance was right; the volunteers had provided 

a skilled fighting force and adapted to the demands of the 

war. Partly because of this success, their principles and 

ideas, they were to be denied influence within the military 

establishment. The three c olonels ( 'rlhitmore , Haultain and 

Gorton) who were involved with the form ation of permanent 

New Zealand army h ad no desire to accept anything other 

than trad itional military doctrine. 

The war in th e d i s trict was nowd rawing to a close. On 

the 22 January, Whitmore's force of over one thousand left 

their redoubt and began a s low advance towards the enemy 

pah. There was some initial skirmishing but to everyone 's 

surprise just as the main f orce reached the pah the enemy 

retreated. What h ad promised to be the decisive battle had 

come to nothing. Colonel Gorton thought the enemy had left 

b ecause they were short of water. ( 4-0) Colonel 'dh itmore 

put it down to fear of him personally, he had shot all 

prisoners taken on the East coast, so had something of a 

reputation. The Her a ld was more cautious; '~olonel Whitmore 

makes a great mistake when he puts down the r e treat of the 

enemy to fear. Our knowledge of the motives or designs of 

the enemy is a s meagre as it is of his movements. The 

enemy is in full retreat followed by the cavalry."(41) 

39 Wanganui Herald, 4 January 1869 

40 Gorton, .Home Truths r e Maori ~ ar, p. 104 

41 Wanaanui Herald , 8 February 1869 
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Kimble Bent, the pakeha-slave living with the rebels said 

their sudden evacuation cf a strong position was due to 

religious and superstitious reasons.(42) But perhaps a 

hint of their real difficulties had occurred a few days 

earlier during the light skirmishing when the paper reported: 

"He thinks ( Colonel ·.vhitrnore) they are short of amrnuni tion 

and it is certain they are of food.n(43) 

The strong suggestion is that the war, the mobil e 

volunteers had been carrying on, had caused the enemy to 

expend their meagre supplies and fresh provisions were not 

getting through. The warriors burdened by their families 

and without an adequate e c onomic base could not sustain the 

fight any longer. The Maori retreat became a rout as they 

were pursued by an overwhelming force. The rebels scattered 

into small bands which were ruthlessly hunted down , few 

prisoners were taken. As the war moved out of the district 

so the volunteer corps pulled back, leaving the armed 

constabulary and friendly Maori force to continue the 'game 

of hide and seek.'(43) Some volunteers stayed with Whitmore's 

army as scouts, for example:" ':he scouts came upon some 

Maoris, Thomas Adamson, late Wanganui Cavalry gave a Maori 

chase and cut off his head and brought it into camp. Three 

heads were brought (a practice Whitmore encouraged until 

compl aints grew) in and two women prisoners . Under threats, 

the women told Whitmore , Tito was short of food, his men 

were leaving him and where he was."(43) 

Colonel Whitmore displayed some energy in following up 

the retreating rebels and his friendly-Maori volunteers 

under Major Kemp (a Maori) were easily the best part of his 

force at pursuing and tracking down the enemy. In fact 

the war as such had really ended, though Colonel Whitmore 

42 ~ owan, Adventures of Kimble Bent, p.25 7 

43 Wanganui Herald, 6 and 10 December 1869, 23 March 1869 
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was to spend many more months unsuccessfully searching 

foi the rebel leaders in the dense hinterlands of Taranaki 

and the Urew Qras. Nevertheless he emerged from the war 

personally triumphant , acknowledged as the s upreme genius 

of Naor i fighting. The premier Stafford called him 

'irreplaceable ' and his future was secured. As a politician 

he rose by 1877 to b e come Colonial Secre tary, knighted in 

1882, and became New Zealand 's first general in 1886. 

Thus the final phase of this long war saw the introduction 

of the self-reliant policy and the establishment of a perm

anent force structure. There were for a time two possible 

military systems in competition and a grave overlap occurred 

when the armed constabulary first took to the field. 

Eventually through the influence of ex-Imperial officers 

the colony' s permanent force was moulded much closer to 

traditional military forms. The local volunteer corps had 

been successful in war, skilled and adaptable, yet it was 

a settler force of civilians whose main interest lay with 

farms, businesses,and local politics. They could be loud 

when their direct interests were threatened, but they had 

no long term influence. On the other hand, to the senior 

officers of the new army, who wanted an orthodox and 

centralised command structure the local volunteers were a 

challenge that was best ignored. However the volunteers, 

were a conservative force strong at-a local level and could 

not be easily dispensed with , and so for some time the dual 

system remained in uneasy partnership. 



CHAPTER IV 

VOLUNTEE RS , REGULARS & T ERRITORI.t'LS NEW ZEALAND 

1869-1914 

The Maori Land Wars had no definite end, rather they 

simply faded away, and this period began with the local 

volunteer corp s tense, re ady for battle, and looking for 

a fight. When it was realised all rebel resistance had 

vanished, these local military organisations,bathed in the 

after-glow of victory, became very popular. They b ecame 

known affectionately as 'the old volunteers' and the public 

was comforted by their existence and reputation. By the 

mid-eighties however, their numbers h ad dwindled to half 

their former strength in spite of the rising population. 

The inadequacy of this small force to meet possible defence 

needs became a pparent during the Russian invasion scare of 

the late eighties. A r e-organisation followed, and a f ter 

the Boer War anothe r drastic revision took p lace. Each 

change brought closer conformity t o British practice, a 

greater degree of centralisation, and an increase in the 

permanent staff. With the advent of compulsory service in 

1910 a compulsory part-time army was created involving the 

entire male population. With only a few y ears of training 

this new territorial force provided office rs and men for 

the expeditionary force of 1914, and kept up a steady flow 

of reinforcements. 

Thus the New Zealand military experiment had been to 

raise a volunteer force provincially based, locally organised 

and controlled with elected offiters. Involved in a local 

guerilla war this system had showed surprising efficiency 

and adaptability, but such a force had grave weaknesses in 

peacetime, and could never measure up to orthodox standards. 

Throughout this long period of peace, a series of harshly 

critical repbrts on the volunteers were put before Pariiament 

and slowly the pressure of recommendations for a more 
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traditional form of army built up. Nevertheless,even though 

organisation and control became more centralised, the new 

units c reated re tained a strong prov i ncial basis. Therefore 

the main theme of this chapter conc e rns organisation,rather · 

th an c olonial assertiveness or tactics. 

The pe riod began with f!Iaor i rebel resistance broken and 

their leaders chased into dense bu s h retreats. In the 

Wanganui district it was thought some rebel bands mi gh t be 

f ound scattered along th e river valleys of the upper 

Waitotara and Patea rivers. The local district commander, 

Major Noakes , organised the district corps to make sweeps 

of these areas destroying villages and crops , and 

confiscating the movable property. The volunteer s seldom 

saw anyone on thes e search and destroy missions, the villages 

being deserted before their arrival. One such expedition 

in l a te April involved one hundred and fj_fty men and the 

local paper reported: 

After an absence of ten days during which time they 
penetrated seventy miles of enemy territory, burnt, 
destroyed and looted all their possessions . A sale 
of the loot took p l ace on Saturday af t ernoon at 
Wereroa, when the sum of £150 was real ised which will 
be equally divided among the for ces composing the 
expedition. (Vete ran Volunteers, Ka i Iwi Caialry 
Wai roa and Patea Rifles. ) (1) · 

Everyone was impressed by the d~structive and punitive 

nature of these o perations and there was no s hortage of 

voluntee rs. The re was prize money to be earned, and no one 

qu es tioned the effect of such destruction on the wider 

Maori community of non-combatants, or the prevailing mood 

which inclined the patrols to fire on any Maori who showed 

himself. Though it must be pointed out no one knew the war 

had ended, and the v olunteers were concerned to ensure that 

their district could not easily be used again as a base for 

guerilla activity. Whitmore's failure to capture the rebel 

leaders led ~o continual rumours of their return to the 

1 Wanganui Times, ~3 April 1869 
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district with a new f~llowing. These false reports kept 

t he volunt eers on active service and pay for most of 1869, . 
and s o after n e arly a decade of apathy the volunteer 

comp anies found their ranks full to overflowing. Their 

punitive patrols and other activities were full y reported 

by the press and were the source of much intere st , local 

pride , and satisfaction. 

The large Wanganui military district was now commanded by 

I'✓,aj or Noakes , a popular and efficient officer who was able 

to control, build up, and organise the various unit s in a 

style and manner quite beyond his unfortunate pr edecessors. 

Noakes was a local resident of long standing and when 

Colonel Gorton vacated his post , the Defence Minister, was 

served a petition bearing four hundred signatures , calling 

for Noakes to be appointed t he local commander. This was 

again an unprecedent e d and unu s ual way of allocating military 

ap pointments but it worked. The petitioners were in fact 

calling for a local rather than an ex-Imperial appointee 

and offering their future cooperation as an inducement. 

In a district fully involved in a guerilla war and noted 

for what Whitmore (in reference to the failure of the 

militia to parade ) called: "Stiff necked opposition to the 
II 

govern ment, t ·hi s did indeed represent an off er. ( 2) The 

petition we nt on to read: "If the a ppointment of Captain 

Noakes be permanent it will give geryeral satisfac tion to the 

people. The government should avoid the system of import

ation when we can get men to the manner bred, whose interests 

and sympathies are with us and who are quite competent."(3) 

It could be argued this kind of request repre sented the 

worst kind of narrow parochialism, but it should ·be seen 

against the background of past difficulties. For whatever 

reason, from Noakes' appointment, the volunteer movement 

in the district began tQ pick up, and expeditions w~nt out 

as far as Hawera to the north. Slowly the Maoris were 

2 Whitmore, Last Maori War, p.60 

3 Wanganui Herald, 21 November 1868 
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being starved out of hiding and what warriors there were, 

were forced to negotiate their surrender. By late 1869 

most of the volunteer units had been struck off pay , only 

the Wairoa Rifles were kept on mainly to build a coach road 

through the district. In early 1870, l'\oakes wrote: "I have 

not paid the Wairoa Volunteers yet because the work they 

are on is of importance to complete, vis, to prepare the 

roado . The last time they were paid there was little work 

done for a few days and one of the men drowned."(4) He 

went on to add that he would not pay them again until the 

road was finished , the whole letter indicating the difficult 

disciplinary problems posed by retaining a volunteer force 

in peacetime conditions. Eventually in March this unit too 

was struck off pay. As for the compulsory Militia, Noakes 

had tactfully decided to treat it as a volunteer force and 

the last parade was in 1871. Compulsory M.ilitia parades, 

were like the war, dying out in different places at different 

timeso By mid-1872, this compulsory force had everywhere 

ceased to function, though the statutory right of the 

government to r a ise the force has never been cancelled. 

Indeed, subsequent Defence Acts have renewed this provision. 

Gradually, building on the traditions established in the 

wars,the volunteer companies settled down to peacetime 

round of drill parades , firing practices, shooting competit

ions , camps and ballso They were now the only troops left 

in the country, the Imperial regiments had gone, the 

Armed Constabulary was being run down, and the Militia 

quietly forgotten. This , and the fact that they were the 

only force to emerge well from the wars added to their 

prestige. The seventies were great times for the volunteer 

units and the 16cal press followed all their activities 

with interest, carefully commenting on each unit's drill, 

appearance, and attendance. Not unnaturally therefore the 

uniforms got brighter and the brass bands bigger. In such 

a climate there was much to be gained from being a member 

4 Lovegrove Folder 25c 
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of a local volunteer corps. In Wanganui a drill hall was 

erected in 1879 to serve as the district's army headquarters, 

the various volunteer units raising £700 and another £300 

was contributed by the government. 

Taranaki had had little involvement in the latter stages 

o f the war and the strength of the volunteer units in the 

district had waned. By 18 76 the Taranaki Rifle volunteers 

had been re-gazetted, and unit strengths increased until 

by 1879 the district boasted ne arly nine hundred volunteers. 

In October 1881, Te Whiti was holding large anti-pakeha 

meetings at Parihaka and the volunteers were called out 

for the last time. A force of fifteen hundred was assembled 

and the Maori village was surrounded. The force included 

volunteer companies from other districts and the Wanganui 

men were well represented. It was a show of force calcul ated 

to crush any would be thoughts of resistance and in this it 

was successful. Te Whiti and some chiefs were arrested, 

whilst the force camped in the settlement for a week searching 

for arms. They then returned to New Plymouth and were 

dismissed. The incident did justify the government's peace

time policy of maintaining a mainly part-time force at a 

miminal cost, and yet still be able in an emergency to 

concentrate an organised force . Earlier in 1874, Major 

Gordon had produced a most outspoken report to the 

Parliamentary defence committee on the state of the volunteer 

force and had labelled them lax, inefficient, and wasteful. 

Many of the one hundred and twenty-nine volunteer corps were 

described as shooting and social clubs supported by the 

local press. Worse,there existed all over the country a 

heterogeneous collection of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, 

springing up and then quite haphazardly disappearing again 

with government control at a minimum and all weight given 

to local wishes. 

Of course the years without an enemy had seen a decline 

in military standards, it was the heyday of fancy uniforms, 

bands, and parades. As Lovegrove recorded, some local units 
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wore the redcoats of the English, others the bear skin 

headdress of the Guar6s, whilst some adopted various styles 

of Highland dress.(5) Thus town parades revealed a mass of 

red and blue coats, whitebelts, gleaming brass buttons and 

buckles, kilts, white helmets and bearskinso Every conceiv

able style was a dopted, and much of the unit~ a llocation 

was spent in this way. The uniforms kept the volunteers 

busy as they required constant and devoted attentiono Without 

an obvious foe each unit looked forward to showing off its 

uniforms and style at the various annual parades and balls. 

The local press encouraged this trend for it gave prominence 

to these events, and judged the worth of each unit by its 

smartness, dress, carriage and numbers. The emphasis was on 

show and display rather than strict drill parades; it was 

all more social than military. This was from a defence 

point of view bad, but it was a force with little public 

money spent on it, without training manuals, very obsolete 

equipment and a force which existed only as the result of 

local effort and enthusiasm, serving for internal security 

purposes . Gordon advocated more money, more permanent 

instructors, an overall organisation, and less attention 

to local feeling. Finally the system of electing officers 

stood completely condemned. ( 6) 'rhe report was condemned 

but the subsequent confrontation at Parihaka and other events 

weakened the argument for the old system. There had been no 

fighting at Parihaka , Maori threats had been purely verbai, 

as a potential enemy they were now clearly little threat. 

Up to this time the volunteers had been viewed as a loyal 

local defence force available to deal with internal threats; 

external threats were left to the Imperial government to 

pondero So bereft of even an internal enemy the force 

began to decline, from eight thousand men in one hundred 

and eighteen corps in 1879, to four thousand men in eighty 

six corps in 1885. The decline of the early eighties also 

5 . C.L. Lovegrove, Box 32 

6 Report on New Zealand Volunteer Force 1874-78 AD1/Series 
37/18 National Archives 



coincided with the revelations of the Bryce-Rushden libel 

case, an event which tarnished local images of ' the old 

volunteers.' The New Zealand historian Rushden had 

published an incident of the wars which read: "Bryce 
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distinguished himself, some women and children emerged 

from a pah to hunt pigs. Lieutenant Bryce and Sergeant 

Maxwell of the Kai Iwi Cavalry dashed upon them and cut 

them down with ease." (7) Bryce, a respected local figure 

and colonial politician , brought a successful libel action 

but the incident remai ned a regrettable episode in the 

history of the local volunteers. The whole colony awaited 

the result of this trial held in England, not the least 

because it revealed asp ects of behaviour difficult to 

acknowledge. 

Thus for a time and for various reasons the local 

volunteer forces dimini s hed. The gove rnmen t was saving 

money, for during ' inactive ' service each corps was paid 

an annual allowance according to its efficient strength . 

However this state of affairs changed in the eighties with 

the advent of the Russian gunboat scare. Quite \'Jhy such 

an anxiety gripped the minds of so many New Zeal anders is 

difficult to establish. It does not seem possible the 

Russians could have contemplated a sudden bombardment of 

a New Zealand port, especially against the might of the 

Royal Navy in its prime, in any case, what long-term 

purpose could be served? Whatever the reasoning and whoever 

were the scaremongers, the idea was sold and strongly 

implanted. 

In 1885, General Whitmore became commandant of the defence 

forces, filling a vacant post . The scare produced money 

from the government for new arms, harbour defences , and 

defence administration. Up to this time the volunteers and a 

small ~ rmed Constabulary force had managed with the obsolete 

weapons left behind by the Imperial regiments. Whitmore 

was energetic, he bought artillery, mines, torpedos, and 

new rifles. He opened a school to instruct volunteer officers, 

7 G.W. Rushden, History of New Zealand , Vol.II p.504 
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org~nised the scattered corps into district battalions to 

co-ordinateactivities , and disbanded his brainchild, the 

Armed Constabulary. To replace the latter he created a 

permanent militia , specialising in harbour defence , i.e., 

the oper a tion of mines , artillery, and torpedos. Five new 

military districts were estab lished in Auckland, Wellington, 

Nelson, Canterbury, and Otago; and forces e qual in size 

were a llotted t o each d istrict. The scare, the new equip

ment, and new organisation saw a dramatic increase in 

volunteering. Whitmore claimed a peak of 12,000 men.CB) 

The West Coast ( North Island) Rifle Battalion was formed 

in 1886, and t he Wang anui Rifles provided four of the 

future commanding officers, the Colonels, Watt, Hughes, 

Cun1 ingham and Turnbull. All ha d started their military 

service in the ranks. The principal new volunteer units 

to emerge at this time, an unusual occurrence in peacetime , 

were the Wanganui City Ri f les, the Palmerston 1J orth Ri f les, 

and the Manchester Rifles a t Fe i lding. The second in 

comman d of th e new battalion was Major John Ellis, of ficer 

in ch arge of t he right wing at Taranaki, and included such 

units as Taranak i Rifles, Patea Rifles, Inglewood Rifles 

and Hawera Rifles. The battalion had a strength of five 

hundred and eighty men and its only camp w~s held in 

Wanganui in 1886 . 

Suddenly, in 1888 :.·Jhitmore resigned and the whole organ- · 

isation crumbled. Whitmore's old adversary , the former 

vo~unteer Major Atkinson , had become Brime Minister . He 

wanted retrenchment and was not impressed by the 'gunboat 

scare.' (9) The permanent militia was reduced and the 

whole re-organisation programme shelved. For some time 

after the aim was coastal defence against a possible external 

threat, but it lacked urgency, government support and Whitrnore's 

driving energy. The number of volunteers dwindled back 

8 Whitmore,· Last Maori War P XVIII 

9 AD 34/1 New Zealand Militia Force Report. National Archives 
Tetter and memoranda contained. 



down to four thousand again and the officers' school was 

closed. What had occurred, was a basic clash of two 
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schools of thought. The traditional career soldier's 

argument that e v ery state ( wor thy of the name) should have 

a standing army,or at least the basic framework ready and 

trained to meet possible emergencies. On the other hand 

the community had available veteran volunteers organised 

onl y to meet specific emergencies. In the past they had 

appeared more adaptable when perhaps they were only more 

s pecialist. Also the v olunteers had scoffed a t the 

refinements of military behaviour because they were not 

essential to the direct task, and being part-time had no 

problems of maintaining discipline in peacetime. There was 

also an economic side to the argument, the c areer soldier 

wanted money spent (he believed invested ) and the result 

raised his status. The settler-soldier was basically 

pragm atic and c onservative ; a standing army to him was 

jus t another burden on the limited resourc e s of the state, 

resources which he s upplied. This whole argument , in all 

its twists and turns ,i s one of the c entral th emes of this 

thesis, and ~ccounts for the s omewh a t erratic development 

of the New Zeal and armed forces. The argument itself 

swayed from side to side because the populac e was easily 

persuaded of threats to national security, even though they 

lived in the most isolated country in the world, protected 

by the mightiest na vy. The nineties therefore became a 

time of minimal defence expenditure, the allocation 

falling from £ 122,000 in 1888, to £59,000 in 1892, and the 

permanent militia force was reduced to an artillery company 

of one hundred and forty five persons. Then came · the 

invading expeditionary for c e •scare' and the Ballance govern

ment,worried at the excessive reli ance on a f orce of four 

thousand scattered volunteers requested the Imperial 
' government to send an expert to inspect, report and take 

over t he co~ony's defences. The new command ant and 

inspector of the force, Colonel F.J. Fox, was horrifiedo 
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In 1893,the colony hatj fift een professional officers, four 

at headquart ers, one in charge of each military district, 

and seven in the permanen t mili tia on coastal defenceo He 

was equally amazed at the other wing of the defence forces, 

the volunteers, with their obsolete ' Sniders', faulty 

ammun ition, lack of instructors and lack of overall organ

i sat iono The pos t of commandant had been left vacant until 

the 'scare ', when Fox was appointed. His report disclosed 

thirteen corps in the Taranaki-Wanganui district with a 

total strength of six hundred and seventy-seven men, mainly 

in Wanganui and Palmerston. He recommended the Manches ter 

Rifle Volunteers ( Feilding) be disbanded as inefficient, 

but praised the -danganui and Taranaki Rifle Volunteers as 

being among the best in the country. 

His standards for judging these local units appeared to 

be their state of uniforms, a ttendance, establ ished strength, 

and drilling ability. The officers c ame in for very hard 

critici sm , c h iefly for their failure to drill the men 

correctl y , using out of date terms, and general parade 

inefficiency. 

He proposed offic e r instruction centres and that regular 

drill in s tructors and staff officers be seconded from England 

to set up and run these centres. He felt that t he power of 

the men to elect officers had been abused and many good men 

stood aloof because of this system. Though he conceded the 

regular officer in charge of the military district could 

veto the men's selection, it was a well knovm fact such vetos 

had been overruled and local considerations given priority. 

Thus his main recom~endation was for the establishment of 

a battalion system, which would centralise the local corps 

organisation, and sweep away the system of electing officers. 

The latter, he expected to result from the battalion 

commanders using their influence to secure changes. This 

did not develop and the election system remained until the 

introduction of the territorial force in 1910. 
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·Lastly 1 he argued.the case for an enlarged New Zealand 

defence force and outlined the various threats to the 

colony's security, especially the bombardment of ports and 

the landing of expeditionary forces. By and l ~rge these 

proposals would bring the New Zealand forces closer to the 

British model with larger formations, better drilled and 

disciplined.(10) 

In s pite of the efforts of Colonel Fox and other senior 

officers brought out to assist him, premier Ballance (a 

former Wanganui volunteer) hesitated in implementing the 

reforms suggested. However, Ballance died in office, and 

ended the line of former volunteer corps officers turned 

premier. His successor, Seddon, was a man of action and 

much more attentive to the proposals of Colonel Fox and 

Colonel Pole-Penton. In 1896, Pole-Penton was appointed 

commandant and reform began in earnest . The next year the 

various corps were organised into battalions again , and training 

began to emphasis field manoeuvres rather than drill, so 

the annual camps were re-started. 

At a local level these changes in the Wellington Military 

District entailed the creation of five battalions. The 

2 battalion at Wanganui consisted the Royal Rangitikei 

Rifles, Wanganui Rifles, Palmerston Rifles, Manchester 

Rifles, and Wanganui Guards. As defence allocations and 

· invasion scares increased, the battalion was augmented by 

the creation of such diverse units as the Wanganui Hi ghland 

Rifles, Palmerston Guards and Wanganui Irish Rifles. 

Throughout the run-down of the nineties only the 

Taranaki Rifle volunteers had continued to function, in that 

district, so the planned 4 Wellington _Battalion could not 

become operative. For a time therefore, the single Taranaki 

corpswas part of the 2 Battalion , but by 1901 a sufficient 

number of new corps had been created to form a 4 Battalion. 

10 Lieutenant Colonel F.J. Fox, Report on New Zeqland Defence 
Forces,.AJNR 1893 H9, Wanganui Public Library 
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In part the jingoism ~roused by the South African War 

helped recruit men into the part-time force. Thus for a 

period of nine years there had existed only one corps in 

Taranaki, a province that had once held half the volunteers 

in the North Islando Certainly the practice of holding the 

Wellington battalions'annual c amps at Feilding , Woodvill e 

or Johnsonville each Easter could have appealed little to 

the northerly Ta r snaki men, who gave up much to travel so 

far. 

The 2 Wellington Battalion was formed with seven 

comp anies, e.g. A Company , Royal Rangitikei Rifles, etco, 

and as new corps were formed Hand I companies were formed. 

This unsatisfactory extended lettering of companies was 

designed to preserve the individuality of each volunteer 

unit,but it could not last and disappeared during the 

territorial era. The companies were being e ventually con sol id- ·-·-

ated, and outlying areas were reduced to platoon establish

mentso Lovegrove notect: 

Establishing the battalion system in New Zealand was 
a colossal tasko Volunteer corps were al ways touchy 
about seniority and many privileges the y enjoyed as 
independent bodies. Also well managed corps objected 
to joining an organi s ation that might cramp its styleo 
Apart from the Eas t er c amps which allowed only two 
days coll e ctive tra i ning, corps devoted most of their 
time to drill and non-military activities , becoming in 
some instancessoci a l organisations. ( 11) 

To smooth the path of reorganisation in 1895 the capit

ation grant was raised to £2.10/- and the next year 2/6d 

was paid for each parade. 

Back at headquarters Colonel Pole-Penton was satisfied 

with progress so far but wanted more of the Seddon Government. 

In 1898 his report to the government contained the following 

items . 

11 Lovegrov_e, History of WWC and T Regiment, Vol.5, 40/1 



.A defence committee has been set uo to scheme 
existing means of.defence. · 

Infantry. Battalion organisation now complete 
exce pt fo r the Nelson district where corps so 
scatt e red tha t no re ality can exist for them as 
a battalion. 

Militia. Milit ia rolls have been compiled by 
the police and I have forwarded pr -0posals which 
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could readily b e put into force milder the .conditions of 
the Act should the unfortunate nec~s sity arise. 

Defence Schern~. It has been compl eted and sent to 
Engl and for consiceration of the Lr.rperia l Defence 
Committee. It lays down where each unit is to be 
employe d on active service under tlhe various 
contingencies envisaged. Its weak point lies in 
the absence of any properly trained staff officers 
and the want of these could hinder it properly 
being carried out if the unfortunate necessity 
should arise. (12) 

This report is very significant not just because it 

carried on the scheme of Whitmore and Y'ox 1 but because it 

advanced the cause of a larger permanent force to be the 

fr amework of an even larger a rmy. It is also interesting 

to note how the ex-British officers con trolling the force 

used their connections with the British government, almost 

to by-pass the colonial government and 0t times 'to twist 

the arm' of the Cabinet and Defence Minister. The following 

letter, written by Pole-Penton in 1900 makes this point 

clear: 

In my previous reports I have brought strongly to 
th~ notice the want of proper milita ry organisation 
for this colony. Up to the present no change has 
been made •••• The Imperial authorities to whom my 
reports h ave been submitted concur in the views 
expressed. In an emergency the conf usion entailed 
by officers havin g to carry out duties with which 
they were entirely unacquainted might lead to -disaster 
a nd would cost the colony more than the payment of a 
properly organised staff.(12) 

As earlier mentioned the background of the South African 

War with its jingoism and imperialism helped the career 

12 Report by Colonel A. Pole-Penton, Commandant H.19.1898 
AD 281/1/0V2 National Archives 

H.19.1900 AD281/1/0V2 National Archives 



officers to push their arguments. Basically they were 

moving towards the notion of the colony maintaining at 

least one division in a reasonable state of readiness. 
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A division which would combine enlarged permanent and 

s pecialised forces with a bulk of trained part-time but 

compulsory infantryo The old volunteer officer- politicians 

had fought against this policy , sceptical of the various 

' scares ', and believing there would be time in an emergency 

to raise a force , more s pecifically appropriate to the 

nature of the crisis. This had worked well enough during 

the Maori Lan d Wars, but the world was getting smaller, 

and events moving faster. Also it would seem in spite of 

the comparative security supplied by their isolation New 

Zealanders Felt vulnerable. The colonists wanted, as it 

were, to pay some kind of insurance to ward off the threats 

to national security. Thus , through this period, and 

beyond, the argument of the career militarists grew more 

convincing, and various governments felt obliged to provide 

for at least one division in some state of readiness1 and 

this provides the central theme of the Army's development , 

the argument was never clear cut, or definitely resolved. 

There were always conflicting pressures. 

The next commandant of the defence forces was another 

ex-British officer, Major-General J.M. Babington and he too 

took up the policy of his predecessors. He wrote, in 1902: 
11 The organisation of the defence system leaves much to be 

desired. Lack of organisation in peacetime means ineffic

iency and expense, and in war produces one result.'' Such 

an argument was almo s t contradictory and far too dogmatic ; 

however, he went on to add: •staff officers are essential 

in military affairs as are responsible persons to run a 

large business. It· takes time to train them, and it is too 

l ate when a war comes.¥ There then followed a series of 

commun ications aboGt the volunteer corps whose combined 

strength now. totalled some twelve thousand men, but their 

independent organisation did not concur with Babington's 
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ideas at all. Not the least, the system of electing 

officers stood again particularly condemned. In the end 

the government allowed him to re-write the volunteer 

regulations giving more weight to the district commanders 

veto, but not to make the major changes he desired: "It 

was considered inadvisable.m (13) 

All this time the South African War had been going on 

and New Zealand supplied ten contingents totalling six 

thousand five hundred men, though only a few contingents 

\vere in Africa at any one time. Out of it came some 

instances and issues which touched on the three themes 

developed so far, organisation, tactics and colonial 

assertiveness. The men who went were volunteers drawn from 

all over New Zealand but only a fra~tion were trained 

members of a volunteer corps in New Zealand~ 14 bn arrival 

in South Afric a they were split up into even smaller groups, 

opera ting in different areas and each with its own exper

ience in the field under different commanders. Thus their 

colonial identity was l argel y submerged into large r compos ite 

groups controlied by British officers. It is therefore 

impossible to follow the reg imental tradition because of 

the splitting up which occurred. After the war, and upon 

reflection, this break-up of the expeditionary force was 

rega rded by th e government, press and people as generally 

unsatisfactory, for a variety of reasons. Suffice it is 

to say it was not allowed to happen again. 

Tactically in the war 'the Times History' makes it plain 

the New Zealanders were highly regarded, and refers ·:crypt

ically to:~The tactics used with such effect by the colonial 

in the field which were the direct outcome of a system of 

mounted infantry introduced by a few Imperial officers."(15) 

Unfortunately there is no further detail of exactly what 

the tactics employed amounted to and the point on the 

introduction of mounted infantry by a few Imperial officers 

does not accord with the facts earlier cited in this thesis. 

13 

14 

15 

Major General JoM.Babington, letters and memoranda. 
1900-1902. File AD 281/1/0V3-4• National Ar6hiies 

D.o.w. Hall, The New Zealanders in South Africa, 
Wellington, 1949. p. 87 

L.S.Amery, The Times, History of the War in. South Africa. 
Vol. III. o.35 
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Tactically the mounted soldier was supreme. The distances, 

the lack of fixed lines, and the harsh terrain , made this 

a war unsuitable for f oot soldiers. It was noted that the 

colonial troops in their ability to move rapidly and safely 

through rough country were superior to British regulars. 

This of course had been the case in the earlier Maori Land 

Wars with the v olunteer bus hrangers, who, more accustomed 

to rough country were also less burdened by regimentation. 

'rhe mo s t useful lessons for the future were not tactical but 

in the more specialised areas of military skills , engineer

ing, artillery, med ic1.ne and logistics. Because New 

Zealanders were s plit up there was little experience gained 

in staff work , or in organisation at brigade level or above , 

but at least many were to gain a re a listic appre ciation of 

battle experience. More significantly the men ' s complaints 

about lack o f medical f acilities, clothing, r e - mounts , food, 

recreation and rest we re given publicity and duly noted.(16) 

Thi s was a lesson in sustained warfare , which the Imperial 

army as a whole came to recognise. 

Some particul a r breaches in discipline were interesting 

as when , in December 1901, a minor mutiny involving a New 

Zealand contingent occurred. Acting as a unified group the 

men release d two of their number sentenced to field punish

ment as the result of an argume nt with a British officer. 

The incident was settled quietly in the men ' s favour but it 

made the War Office wary of employing colonial troops .(17) 

Thus it was the war brought about an increase in the 

permanent force, which was divided into specialist corps 

of artillery and engineers. Steadlly small increases were 

made and in 1912 New Zealand had a permanent staff corps 

of one hundred, and a regular force of over eight hundred. 

However, the really major changes began in 1907 when due to 

the tensions in Europe a defence council was f ormed of high 

16 Hall, New ZealandPrs 5nSouth Africa , p.82 

17 Hall, New Zealanders in South Africa, p.82 
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rank ing officerg. Their brief was to erect machinery for 

large scale compulsory training, and to make possible the 

raising of an expeditionary force at short notice. (18) 

The latter represented yet another subtle change of defence 

policy, as the invas ion scare had now rec eded. Army head

quarters from 1908 to 1910 grew as a large number of officers 

were seconded from the United Kingdom to prepare for a 

ch ange to a more tightly integrated forceo The aim was 

twenty thousand territorials in four military districts, 

s enior posts to be occup ied by officers seconded from the 

British army.(19) 

The period 1900-191 0 s aw the peak and eventual demise 

of the volunteer system after fifty two years;and the 

substitution of universal military training. The South 

African ~ a~ had given t h e volunteer system a great stimulus 

and at one time in 1 900 , seventeen thousand men were enrolled. 

Howe v e r, in s p ite of t he establishment of a school for 

offic e rs, permanent in s tructors, training courses, etc., 

vis iting i nspectors still c ompl a ined th a t the volunteer 

syst em was so much a fea ture of loca l soci a l life that its 

military role was secondary. The new organisation was 

intended therefore to promote national rather than local 

interestso 

The 2 and 4 Wellington Battalions went to their last 

c amp in Februa ry 1910 a t John s onville, and the n handed 

their equipment in at variou s loc a l cent res. The older men 

were discharged for at the end of February the compulsory 

territorial force came into being, and the voluntee rs 

between eighteen and twe nty-five were the first to be 

issued with new kit. The uniform was khaki and included 

puttees, water bottle, haversack, rifle and bayonet. The 

new imported rifles were t h e long barrelled Lee Enfields 

with a short b ayonet and were used in \·Jorld War I. 

18 Defence Ministry Files and Memoranda A/D Vol I Series 30/21 
1870-1913 National Archives 

19 Memoranda AD/Vol.I Series 30/21. 1900-1913. National Archive 
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Compulsory service consisted of thirty night drills, six 

whole day parades, and nine days camping per year. Senior 

officers of the volunteers were not discharged but otherwise 

the system was kept up by compulsory measures, cadets from 

twe lve to eighteen years, and territorials from eighteen to 

twenty-one (later extended to twenty-five) when men were 

posted to the reserve until they were thirty years. The 

7 ~-Jellingt on \rlest Coast Regiment served the Wanganui area, 

c ommanded by Lieutenant Colonel R. Hughes, commanding 
of 

officer of t he old 2 Battalion, and consisted/eight comp anies 

to accommodate the old volunteer corps but within the next 

few years several companies were merged. The 11 Taranaki 

Regiment was commanded by Colonel W.G. Malone formerly of 

the old 4 Battalion. 

There were in all seventeen district regiments of infantr~ 

of one battalion each, also there were mounted ri f les field 

batteries, etc. in suitable proportion. During the years 1912 

1913, 1914 well attended l a rge scale camps were held. By 

1913 the territorial force had a strength of 24973 and 

detailed records were kept of the activities and strengths 

of each battalion in the force. The annual reports revealed 

the following of the local regiments: 

7 Wnnganui West Coast Regiment - attendance at camp 
not good, discipline good, off icers good, p rogres s 
good. 22/3/12. 

In camp May 1912, nineteen officers, fou r hundred and 
eighty two men. 

In camp April 1913, twenty-three officers, six hundred 
and fifty five men . 

11 Taranaki Regiment - attendance good, very pleased 
with what I saw, discipline good, officers good, 
progress good. 

In camp May 1912 - sixteen officers, five hundred and 
eighty two men 

In camp April 1 913, twenty one officers, seven hundred 
and seventy nine men (20) 

20 New Zealand Military Forces Annual Report 1913 AD34/26 
National Archives 
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It was not until 1913 that the registration of men was 

completed and the various regiments realised their full 

strengths. The Easter camp at Takapau, 1914, therefore was 

the largest ever, involving the whole i·Jellin gton-Taranaki

Hawkes Bay district, and each regiment participating had a 

strength of about one thousand. At these camps it was 

mainly the territorial officers who trained the troops 

though the new profe ssional staff made a contributiono 

Lovegrove also noted, that with the advent of a growing 

staff corps it became possible to hold courses for territorial 

officers at more convenient times, consequently attendance 

and efficiency increased.(21) 

It must be emphasised that these reforms developed as a 

result of the motives and tensions earlier mentioned, and 

not because anyone was far sighted enough to realise war 

would break out in 1914. It was therefore purely fortuitous 

and coincidental that New Zealand had such a large body of 

trained men available, enabling New Zeal anders to participate 

early in the war. Of course, ever since the South African 

War career officers had been arguing for a division avail

able for possible overseas expeditions, and the result in 

1914 mu s t have been extremely gratifying. By December 1914, 

New Zealand had twelve thousand trained men overseas, an 

enormous ac h ievement for a small isolated country that was 

largely due to the existence of the territorial f orce. 

Certainly in common with many other places people were 

enthusiastic about the war, eager to participate and anxious 

not to be too late. 

Lovegrove observed that on the very night news came 

through th a t Britain was at war 'E' company, consisting of 

a merger of the old Wang anui Guards and Highland Rifles, 

were marching through the town to the old Drill Hall. A 

large crowd had gathered outside the Post Office and the 

territorials received a great ovation as they passed by: 

21 C.L. Lo~egrove, History of WWC and T Regiment.Vol II,p.35 



"It made a great show:tng even the sergeant-major was 

impressed by the reaction of the people, war fever was 

abroado"(22) 
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Volunteer ing for overseas service was brisk, nevertheless 

in some areas there were shortfalls and conscript ion was 

introduced in 1916 as the demand for reinforcements was 

great. In fact nearly half the eligible male population 

either volunteered , or was called up.( 2 3) The men who went 

overseas were nearly all drawn from the territorial force > 

or its reserve. In all, just over forty thousand men joined 

IN ZEF at the rate of eight thousand to t en thousand annually. 

There were in 1914 about twelve · hundred men in the two 

loca l regime nts and each r egimen t provided nearly four hundred 

men annually for overseas. By the end of the war the strength 

of INZEF was rais e d to nearly twenty four t h ousand , some 

seventeen thousand having perished. The territorial force 

as · such was not mobilis ed but territorial d i stinctions were 

preserved and each military district contributed troop s. 

It was not p ossible or desirable to enlist a comp l e te 

territorial regiment as the age limits for ove rse as service 

were set at twenty to thirty five years, and in the case of 

a disaster an immense loss would fall in one particular local 

district. However territorial distinctions were retained 

in the expeditionary force . Thus in the Wellington district's 

reg iment of INZEF , 'A' company was Wellington Wes t Coast, 

'B'company Hawkes Bay, ~'company Taranaki, etc. Each company 

retained the badges and distihctive patches of their 

respe ctive territorial regiment, and throughout the war 

company names as much as alphabetic lettering were used. 

At one stage the Wellington West Coast and Taranak i Regiments e~ 

had four companies overseas serving with four battalions 

of the Wellington Regiment o 

22 C.L. Lovegrove, History of WWC & T Regiment, Vol II p.34 

23 J. M. Graham, The Voluntary System and Recruiting 1914-160 
Thesis-MA, Auckland University 1971 
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Another link with ·the home territorial unit was the 

policy of keeping territorial officers a ppointed to INZEF 

on the establishment of the home unit. For example Lieutenant

Colonel Malone comm anding the Wellington Regiment was still 

t h e Lieutenant-Colonel comma nding the 11 Taranaki Regiment. 

Also officers with INZEF were promoted according to senior

ity as though they were still serving with their territorial 

unit. Most of these practices were discontinued in World 

War II, they were concessions to an earlier decentralised 

tradition, emp hasising strong local ties. 

The territorial battalions kept going through the war 

though with increasing difficulty and in the l a st years no 

camps were held. In all the force provided fourteen hundred 

officers and thirty eight thousand other ranks for INZEF, 

and maintained an average of twenty seven thousand men in 

New Zealand for each year of the war. Initially nine 

officers from Welling ton West Coast "R eg i men t and thirte en 

from the Taranaki Regiment v1e re sel ected fo r the I HZEF with 

equivalent rank. This method of s e lection d id not continue 

and it will be discussed in a later ch apter , but it is now 

appropriate to note in 1914 the expeditionary force required 

a large number of offic ers1 and ne arly all full lieutenants 

and above had s erved in the old volunte er corps. A large 

number of these officers we re swept away at Gallipoli , e.g. 

Colone l Malone, (ex Stratford Rifles), those that survived 

went on to higher rank, e.g. Brigadier--General R. Young 

(ex Royal Rangitikei Rifles), Major-General W.H.Cunningham, 

(ex Wanganui Highland Rifles), etc. These were also the 

men who, as elected volunteer officers, had been labelled 

lax, inefficient, and wasteful by inspecting regul a rs. 

It is the contention of this thesis that these officers 

did as well, if not better, than their regular counterparts. 

In fact it would not be an exaggeration to say the regular 

career officer did not come out of World War I well. The 

catalogue of muddles , incompetence and general inefficiency 

was long an,d detailed , yet the justification a peacetime 

staff had used was precisely to avoid these errors, by 
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virtue of their trainingo Indeed because so many senior 

offic ers in the New Zealand division were only part-time 

volunteers, and closer to the ranks, the shambles 

which characterised some allied divisions were perhap s 

avoided. 

To conclude,throughout this long period of peace there 

had been a struggle between two rival forms of military 

organisation. Originally this has been traced back to the 

wars in Taranaki and cl ashes between the Imperial and loc al 

troops. But now the ground had shifted, it was a struggle 

between opposing military factions within the colony. For 

a while the defence forces had had two wings, a permanent 

armed constabulary and a part -time volunteer force. Every 

threat, real or imaginary, tended to enhance the argument 

for a permanent and compulsory , centralised force. For 

a time the Maoris were the enemy and the threat was internal. 

Then,when it was suddenly evident no interna l threat existed 

there was a brief interlude of security before the ' gunboat' 

scare. This ' scare ' gave way to the possibility of invasion 

by an external expeditionary force, before , finally the 

need to be able to muster a division for overseas expeditions 

became the reasoned objective. An objective which was to 

r emain a New Zealand defence commitment for most of the 

twentieth century. Given such a policy it was then necessary 

to make considerable changes , to advance th e national 

interest, and sweep away the decentralised volunteer system. 

However, as Atkinson, and perhaps Ballance, realised for 

a small developing country of one million peopl e such plans 

absorbed too many resources. New Zealand was well organised 

for ~orld War I and made a great war effort, but as W. P. 

Morrell wrote : "The country's war effort was out of all 

proportion even to filial dutyo Eventually , the strain 

of keeping nearly half the eligible male p opul a tion in arms 

b egan to tel'l. " ( 24) . 

24 W.P. Morrell, The Provincial System in New Zealand, p.87 
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The new compulsory system had ensured a large contribution 

and within seven weeks the first contingent had been ready 

to sail. This is not to say such a contribution was not 

politically desirable , but smaller, less speedily mobilised 

contingents would have served just as well, and been more 

in keeping with the resources available. 



CHAPT ER V 

OV ERSEAS : ·1vORLD \VAR I 

"rhe territori a ls o f the Wel 1 ington di s t r ict fought overseas 

for the first time in 1914 , so once again the local troops 

are used as a basis fo r research on the character, behaviour, 

and s pecia l features of the New Ze aland Army. In the last 

chapter the main theme was the organisation of the army, 

here the emphasis reverts back to the old themes of assert

iveness and tactics, and more importantly,the impact of 

overseas experience and mass warfare . 

The war ~lso called into qu estion some of the beliefs and 

myths ·developed in the pre-war pe riod. For example the 

Generals and staff officers were revealed as less than expert 

and sometimes incompetent . The Brit ish relationship, espec

ially as a model to emulate, was ch a llenged by events, 

whilst important new links were forged with the Australians. 

Earlier toler ance to non-conformists (des erters , consciensious 

obj ectors, etc.) gave way to the stricter requirements of a 

military reputation, which was at once de manding, impersonal 

and idealistic. By contrast the old volunteers had been 

pragmatic, more conce rned with service conditions and local 

leadership than maintaining notions of r eputation and national 

honour. However overseas contact promoted nationalism, 

though it must be admitted the pre-war re-organisation 

had already advanced the cause of national rather than local 

loyalties. One point to note is that the vital issue of 

officer creation will be dealt with in the next ch a pte r, 

concerning events at home, as the crucial decisions and 

arguments centred round the Defence Ministry in Wellington. 

On 16 October 1914, the first contingent left New 

Zealand in overcrowded but escorted transports. The men 

had had a great leavetaking marching through the streets 

of Wellington and Christchurch accompanied by brass bands 

and cheering- citizenso 
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Though ship life was -uncomfortable and boring, the main 

activity being found in the illegal gambling games 0 All 

were eager to be on board as Treadwell of the Regiment wrote; 

''Thank God I'm booked not one of those unlucky devils who will 

b e left· b e hind 11
(
1 ~n 4 December 1914 the Transports docked 

in Alexandria and the troops went by train to their new camp 

just outside Cairo. Training was recommenced at once, and 

went on until 25 January 1915>when the battalion took over 

a front line of four miles along the Suez Canal to meet a 

Turkish attack. The Turkish attack failed, and after only 

exchanging a few long distance shots the unit returned to 

their camp outside Cair-o. 

Though their fighting qualities had hardly been tested, 

for most men the sudden uprooting from isolated home 

communities, through the Indian Ocean, via Australia , Ceylon, 

Aden and Suez to the teeming cosmopolitan metropolis of Cairo 

was itself a significant psychological shocko Most were 

meeting other rac e s, viewing new customs , and hearing other 

l anguages for the first time. They were swimming in the 

Suez cana~, shouting across to the big liners as they moved 

slowly alon g , and training in front of Indian , Australian , 

English, French, Gurkha and Arab personnelo Cairo, a mere 

half hour away, was a source of fascination, an entry into 

another world. As Burton revealed, the men of New Zealand 

were excited by what they had seen and their sense of 

nationality was intensified.(2) Generally the effect of 

moving in a wider world for the colonial soldier was to make 

him more satisfied with his own way of life and exhibit a 

mild contempt for all others. Some incidents of this time 
' will serve to illustrate this growing chauvinistic sense, 

which aroused feelings of complacency and pride. Important 

feelings in the development of new national army, aroused 

by overseas contact for the first tirneo 

1 Major C.A.L.Treadwell, Recollections of an Amateur Soldier, 
· p.23 

2 O.E. Burton, The Silent Division, p .15 
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The first few contingents to arrive in Cairo by train 

were greeted by hordes of prostitutes and beggars. In 

1914, unlike the mother countiy, there was no street 

importuning in New Zealand, and this came as a great surprise 

to the men, as were the diseases they later contracted. For 

this area of a New Zealander's education had been neglected, 

and many endeavoured to correct this deficiency,so much so 

th a t this problem became extremely worrisome for the Anzac 

corps commander, General Godley by late 1915. Professor 

O'Connor's research has revealed some ten thousand Anzac 

cases in 1915 and nine thousand in 1916. The New Zealand 

army to quiet reports a t home claimed the venere~ disease 

rate stood at an acceptable 1• %, which in_ the light of the 

above figures, O'Connor claims, was nonsenseo Various methods 

of computation were used but in 1916 the New Zealand rate was 

550 08 per thousand, yielding a combined Anzac rate of 35.4 perce~ 

whilst that among British troops was 22. 03 p e.rcent. As General 

Sir Archibald Murray r eported: "The problem was always 

r e latively worse am ong the New Zealanders." Such reports 

reaching New Zealand were dismissed by the Army as exaggerated 

and sent by people without knowledge of the facts. Later on 

in France the Australians decided to issue preventitives to 

men going on leave, but the official New Zealand view 

disclaimed this proposal as being tantamount to encouraging 

immorality. ( 3) 

It is argued this whole issue was one as pect of colonial 

aggressiveness, and as important in understanding the 

attitudes, ·character and behaviour of the New Zealand army, 

as the ability to charge up the slopes of Gallipoli is. 

The impact of the wealthier Anza~ troops on the notorious 

Wasser district of Cairo was to cause a surge in demand 

which led to a rise in prices. The Anzacs resented this 

as much as they resented the young ladies who fulfilled 

their needs and there took place the notorious 'Battle 

of the Wasser' in Easter 1915. Full of drink and knowing 

3 P.S. O'Cohnor, \renus and the Lonely Kiwi,'~ Vol.I No.1 
1967 
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a move was near, the New Zealanders began to systematically 

smash up the district, furniture was flung out of windows 

and the whole lot set on fire . For rn?ny hours the rioting 

Anzac troops remained in c ontrol of the district, even 

severing the hoses of the local fire brigade, until the 

destruction was completeo Was this a reaction of puritan 

hypocrisy or me re chauvinism'? Certainly the officers of 

the Wellington battalion excused the activities of their 

men, the majority of whom remained anonymous,(4) as an 

expression of their concern to clean up an area of potential 

heal th risk. ( 5) The New Zealand official historian has even 

suggested that ~he good work ' was the result of a religious 

revival among the troops.(6) 

Nevertheless the G.o.c. Cairo District was not impressed, 

and likened the rioting colonial troops to untamed savages.(?) 

Apparently Gener al Godley,unruffled, confesse d to the D2fence 

Minister , the only surprising thing was that 50,000 Antipodeans, 

unus ed to restraining themselves had not done something long 

before this.CB) The assertiveness seen in the Maori wars 

could have an uglier side overseas. The reaction of the 

Regiments officers to this new and bizarre environment wa s 

simil a r, but less demonstrative. They marvelled at th e open 

approval granted by the city to its vice trade and the 

corres ponding l ack of shame exhibited by its practitioners . 

Many of the sights both fascinated and disgusted them: 

"After the Kursaal one evening I with bvo or three others 

wandered down into the native quarter and there saw sights 

of crude depravity, an appalling contrast to the life led 

in our own native land. It need ed a battle greater than the 

Wasser to eradicate the evils that throve in that city. 11 (9) 

4 C.L.Lovegrove, Hi story of ••• Vol II, p.79 

5 Treadwell, Recol l ections ••• p.47 

6 Major F.Waite, Offic ial History of NewZealand's Effort in 
the Great. War , p . 62 

7 Treadwell, Recollections •••• p . 48 

8 O'Connor, 'Venus ' •••• p.14 

9 Treadwell, Recollections •••• p. 5 7 
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Basically their attitude towards the Egyptians was hostile. 

and this was reciprocatedo Two of the battalions officers 

went for a stroll on one occasion and found themselves 

jostled by an angry crowdo They escaped with drawn revolvers 

but were particularly angry that a native policeman present 

did not res pond to their c all for assistance: "The \•Jhole 

thing looked like a put up job, nothing riles me so much as 

a nigger who dares to sneer or snigger at a white man in a 

hole. 11 (10) Though where ideals were concerned they were 

not to be swayedo When an Australian court martial found a 

New Zealand soldier not guilty of an obvious offence, the 

Wellington's officers were surprised by the verdicto The 

division, including the battalion , had been moved to the canal , 

zone, leaving behind a soldier who had badly beaten up an 

Arab girl , permanently disfiguring hero The soldier respons

ible could offer no defence and his subsequent release, 

scot-free, was viewed with general disfavour, mainly because 

the principle: of justice had been transgressed. 

These incidents are offered to exemplify the collective 

chauvinism of the Colonial troops . It was an undisciplined 

form of pride , not easily checked partly because it was 

shared by the officers, the social gulf was not wide enough 

for th em to look disinterestedly at the prejudices of their 

men. Unfortunately New Ze aland pride was not mellowed by 

overseas contact, but it was the same fierce pride which 

was to carry them up the slopes of Gallipoli and across the 

· mud of Flanders. 

The \,vest Coast and Taranaki companies were each two 

hundred and twenty seven strong when they embarked from 

Egypt. The troops with their Egyptian and territorial 

background were well trained and eager to test their fighting 

qualities. In many ways this was to be the supreme test 

for the coming months were to etch themselves deeply into 

10 Treadwel1, E._~collections ••• p .-6 7 
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already considered themselves a superior military caste, 
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and with almost unreal jingoistic spirit they were out to 

prove it in actiono The following letter reveals much of 

this spirit as well as a sense of regional pride and loyalty~ 

The pre-war re-organisation of the army may have preferred 

the national interest but strong local ties remained. The 

writer had been ill or wounded : 

I am improving wonderfully in health and hope in a 
very short time to be f it enough to do my share on 
the Penninsular (G allipoli). Turnbull is doing 
splendidly and is in good s pirits, his operation 
still gives him trouble. Anyway we are both paying 
the penalty by being kept out of the fun in Gallipoli. 
I understand Hardie has been sent to England and of 
course you will have poor Aldridge back among you all 
long before this. I don't know whether you have 
beard it or not but the Wellington battalion is known 
as 'the men who never retire' and I believe they have 
thoroughly earned the title. 

There is hardly a man of the original company left 
now and mighty few of the reinforcements. If this 
business l a sts much longer there won ' t be a New 
Z~alander left to tell the tale. I will wait patiently 
for my turn, and guarantee that I will do all I c an 
to keep the flag of the dear old 7th Wellington ~est 
Coast regiment where it now flies.(11) 

On the 25 and 26 April the \>Jest Co ast and Taranaki 

companies waded ashore and moved up in single file to 

Walkers Ridge to support the hard pressed and weary Australianso 

From the moment of landing and all the way up the ridge 

they were under constant shrapnel and small arms fireo In 

these first few days the Turks made a furious e ffort to 

drive the Anzacs into the sea. Withdra,val ,,,as contemplated 7 

but eventually the troops managed to dig in and some sort 

o f front line was formed . The Anzacs in the initial rush 

11 C.L. Lovegrove, Lovegrove Papers Box 17 letter from 
Captain J.A. Cameron to Colonel and officers 7th WWC 
Regt. Wanganui 3 September 1915. 
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had secured a triangular area of four hundred acres, the 

base of which was one and a hal f miles of beach and the 

apex being one thousand y ards inl and re ached by winding 

goat tracks through prickly scrubo 

At first th e compan ies went into action p i ec emeal to 

stiffen the Aust r alian line , and on the second day the 

·west Co as t and Hawk es Bay Companieswe r e ordered to mount a 

futile bayonet char ge to advance the line. The order was 

unhesit at ingly obeyed and in broad daylight a good many 

men fell easy pr e y to Turkish machine guns. Nevertheless, 

th e ch arge at hig h cost h ad c arried the line forward until 

it was realised that only the old position was permanently 

tenable,s~ they all had to retire again. Thus the West 

Coast territoria1s were to l earn training and drill was no 

substitute for experience in the art o f warfare. 

Once a line was formed an d trenches dug the fury of th e 

fi ghting abated ; howe v er, the \·/ell inqton battalion did not 

h ave lon g at trench war fare before it was withd r awn to Cape 

Hell es to take part in a major attack there. 

Once again a f r ontal. assault in b ro ad daylight, across 

ground which off e red no cover, wa s p l anned. The attack by 

th e New Zeal anders was timed fo r 10.30 a om. on 8 May , but 

due to faulty s t aff work a t all leve l s the troops were 

nbtifi e d so late th a t at 10.30 a.m. they were still five 

hundred yards b e hind their own lines. Thus when the 

covering artill e r y bombardment was lifted, the attackers had 

only just reached their own front line, and had to carry on 

across no man's land un supported. Casualties were partic

ularly heavy, and t he . moving line~ were decimated by shrapnel 

and machine gun fire. Some four hundred yards had been 

gained before the attack ground to a halt at 1.30 porn. 

By this time many of the troops were wondering why, when 

Egypt they had considerable training in night o perations, 

were they made to attack in broad daylight. Possibly the 

in 
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com~anding Generals thought the assembly of troops in the 

dark too difficult to manage , certainly the officers of 

the We lling ton Bat talion were confident th e re would have 

been a vastly different result if a night attack had been 

organised instead.(12) It will be recalled much the same 

situation had arisen in the Maori Land Wars, when Imperial 

c ommanders showed the same reluctance to o perate at night 

to the annoyance of the colonia l troopso This was one of 

the features of the colonial tradition which survived. 

As it was, Colonel Mal one was ordered to make another 

assault on the Turkish positions at 5.30 porn . and he at 

once protested t he absurdity of a further advance from 

their present desperate positions. The Brigadier endorsed 

hi s protest and it was passed on. The original order to 

the Hellington B attalion was c ancelled and a general advance 

of the whole line ordered instead. However there was some 

difficulty in distributing these new orders to the v a rious 

front line units and the result was a shambles as some 

units tried to move forward, whilst others stayed put. By 

dark everyone h ad returned to their old positionso This 

sort of staff organisat ~on was typical at Gall ipolio For 

a few days the battalion remained in the front line a t 

Helles before returning to Anzac cove. The f inal seque l 

to all this confus ion was that the Indian troops in the 

reserve trenches refused to let them leave the front line 

as they had not been notified of the withdrawal, so they 

stayed an extra day. 

Although the enthusiasm that was so peculiar to the 

Gallipoli campaign was not dissipated by these incidents 

they did serve to sow in t he minds of the troops certain 

longterm reservations about the 'brass hats. ' These 

incidents are worth noting in the contex t of the colonial 

military tradition as they show how inept the regular 

12 W .. H.Cunningham, C.A.L.Treadwell and J.S.Hanna 
The Wellington Regiment 1914-1919. p.38 

MASSEY UNIVERSlTl 
tla&A&l 
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staff officers could be, in practice, and how stoically 

the volunteer soldiers bore the exasperating muddles. 

Fifty years earlier such incompetence would have been less 

patiently witnessed, it would seem social attitudes had 

changed. Though partly res ponsible would have been the 

hierachical structure imposed by the pre-war reoganisation. 

This resulted in a g reater degree of centralisation 

enabling tight e r control, better discipline and more 

conformity. Thus there was less freedom for 'grass roots' 

expression. 

On 29 May the West Coast and Taranaki companies were back 

in the trenches of t he A.nzac beachhead along the line of a 

steep bluff known as Courtney's Post. They lived in deep 

terraces dug into the cliff, two companies were in the 

front line, one in the support line, and one in reserve. 

They all were moved on a forty eight hour rota , the men 

in the front line were unlikely to get any sleep. 

On 10 June t he battalion was moved to Quinns Post, the 

most dangerous, and key sector in the whol e line . At some 

points the Turkish lines were only fift een yards away , and 

hand thrown bombs were a constant menace . Colonel Malone 

distinguished himself by re-orga nising and strengthening 

this post until it became a safe and impregnable position. 

He had been part of that unique colonial tradition which 

selected its officers f rom among the ranks. That is he had 

been elected an officer in the volunteers, before the 

territorial system. He had started out in life as a pioneer 

bush farmer who eventually became a barrister. In his 

fifties, and of strong physique, he was ever present among 

the men in battle, but he was noted as a stern disciplinarian 

concerned with the neatness and order. Refusing to take no 

for an answer he had somehow obtained enough wood and iron 

to make Quinns Post safe. 
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In August the great attack of the heights of Sari Bair was 

planned . If the Anzac troops could occupy this ridge, 

they could look down and command t he narrows, enabling the 

fleet to bombard Constantinople. On such a plan the whole 

course of the campaign would de pend, thus the battle of 

Sari Bair was one of the greatest soldier battles ever fought 

and the climax of the whole operation.(13) 

It nearly came off but for the muddle and mismanagement , 

so character istic of the whole campaign. The only figures 

who never fai led were t h e men, tragically sacrif iced, not 

once did they fail to go forward when ordered. On .nine out 

of ten occasions that order meant the most rudime ntary form 

of self destruction.(14) 

The headquarte rs of the New Zealand brigade at the Apex 

was the nodal point of the whole battle, but the commanding 

Gene r als h ad neve r visited this point or had any idea of 

the ground. Gener al Sir Alexander Go dley in command of the 

Australian and New Zealand division , allowed his chain of 

command to disintegrate and after devising a series of 

optimistic plans left the scene of action to watch it all 

from the deck of a destroyer. Not one corps staff officer 

vi s ited the Apex throughout the battle. One Wellington 

soldier wrote a . diary criticising General Godley and the 

extract was published in the local Feilding news paper. 

Someone notified the official censor who forbade the paper 

to publish any more material of this type and passed on 

to· General Godley the n ame of the soldier concerned. (15) 

This attitude should be compared with the abuse and open 

criticism of military leaders which flourished during the 

Maori wars in the colonial press. Godley had been earlier 

13 J.North, Gallip oli. The Fading Vision. p.123 

14 J. North, Gallipoli •••• p .354 

15 J.A. Anderson, Military Censorship ih World War I, 
Thesis, M.A. Victoria Lniversity, 1 952. 
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released by the 'British War Off ice to be command ant of the 

New Zealand army takirig up his office in 1910. He was the 

last of a long line of Impe rial military experts seconded 

to advise , reform and command the New Zealand defence forces, 

an end tesult which brought the force closer to the British 

battalion system. 

The climax of the c ampaign for the New Zealanders was when 

the Wes t Coas t company reached the summit of Sari Bair on 

the night of 7 August and dug in on both sides of th~ crest. 

For the first time something like the object of the campaign 

was near realisation; Anzac troops were gazing down on the 

all imp ortant narrows . Colonel Malone deserved this honour; 

his intelligence and tenacity had converted Quinn's Post 

from a shambles to a stronghold,and in open f i ghting he had 

shown brilliant agressive leadership. But his moment of 

triumph was brief, more men were needed,and supply was 

difficult. Also he had recently read a pamphlet written 

in France recomme nding troops to be entrenched on the reverse 

slope of a ridge, for in France it was more important to be 

protected from artillery than to h ave a clear field of fire, 

but this was not the case at Gallipoli. 

However, not entirely convinced and unch aracte ristically 

showing some indecision he decided to entrench a thin line 

of men in front of the crest. By 6.30 a .m. on the 8 August 

West Coast company in front of the crest was heavily engaged 

and overwhelmed whilst the Taranaki and Ruahini companies 

remained on the reverse s lope unexpectedly pinned down by 

heavy artillery fire from both flanks. By 5 p.m. Colonel 

Malone and many of his men were dead, from shrapnel fire 

and casualties were very heavy. Had Colonel Malone made 
' the mistake of his life by not investing all his men on the 

front slopes where they had a fine field of fire?( 1gilitary 

historians have argued this point , the weak front line was 

easily overwhelmed and the Turkish reserves were to mass 

behind the ccest unseen and launch a massive attack, 

16 J. North, Gallipoli •••• p .114 
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sweeping away tbe English battalions that had come in reliefo 

By the end of the day. the ', ·est Coast and Taranaki compan ies 

had about fifty men each out of an .initial strength of 

two hundred and twenty seven each. The Commander in Chief 

was to write in his diary: ' Trenches badly sited they say 

a nd Turks able to form close in dead groundo '(17) Wha tever 

the outcome Colonel Malone and his Wellington battalion had 

acquitted them selves wello They h ad for a time gazed on 

the narrows and this has been described as New Zealand's 

finest houro(18 ) For the rest of the c ampa i gn they were 

with the other Anzac troops to cling like limpets to their 

hillside positionso The Turks above them could not shift 

them, and paid heavily for the at tempt . All this is of 

course now part of New Zealand folk lore Yet there is 

much in thi s c ampa i gn, especially after the August battles , 

which is vital to the underst Qnd ing o f the colonial military 

tradition. From the tales of heroism, attack, and counter 

attack some distinct p s }'chological impressions emerge o 

Firstly in spite of the heavy c asualties , the dysentry, 

the strain of close quarters c ombat , there emer ged a sense 

of profound exhultation . They had been tried and not found 

wantingo Before Gallipoli they were untried troops, n ow 

they had done a deed that would go down in history . They · 

had f aced fire and they had not flinchedo(19) The same 

feeling s were quick to spread to the home front where all 

New Zealand thrilled to the exploits of ~1eir boyso(20) 

Even the eventual withdrawal saw no loss of conf idence and 

pride, all New Zeal and knew there had been no failure on 

their part . Major Waite was to record: 

New Zealanders would not be found wanting, they had 
proved irresist :ible in attack, steadfast and stubborn 
in defence. Even as in war we lost our insul arity and 
found our national s p irit so at Anzac we found our 
brothers in arms the gallant sons of Australia. So in 
future we must stand tog e ther and carry the white man's 
burden in the Southern Seas. ( 21 ) 

17 J. North , ~al lipolioooo P•114 

18 C. Malthus , Anzac : A Retrospect, p .121 

19 Burton , Silent Division p .46 

20 S.Johnson, , spects of Civilian Patriotism in New Zealand 
during the First ';Jorld War, Thesis M. A., Massey University 
1975 

21 Major F. Waite , Officia l History of New Zealand 's Effort 
in the Great War, p.·zgg-
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~he second i~pression to emerge touched on above, was 

an acknowledgement of the same qualities in the Australian 

troops . For some time after Galli poli, writers were to 

refer to our broth ers t he Australians , as attempts were made 

to unite the Anzac fellowship into a c ommon identity 

characterised by the same military virtues. I ndeed, the 

An zac relationship was to involve much wider social and 

political implicat ions which still survive. This c ampaign 

resulted in a clos er military relationship between the two 

formerly distinct colonies. There were many testimonials 

to this. 

1~ he Australian official historian noted: "The more 

tempe r amental Australians tended to brilliance in action, 

the New Zealanders possessed an orderly steadiness of 

outstanding value, but it is doubtful if close observers 

of the ir behaviour in fighting, throughout the war could 

have drawn any distinction at al 1. " ( 22) 

Or in a simil ar vein by a New Zealander : "Strong differ

ences of temperament ex i st , but they h ad fought side by side 

and out of the c onflict had been born a new comradeship. 

They could not fully understand each other but they had learned 

to trust each other in battle." (23) 

Possibly these writ e rs were borrowin g sentiment from e ach 

other , but these comments, \vrit ten soon after the war , did 

reflect the current mood on both sides of the Tasman. 

Perhaps , disillusioned by the end result, with Imperial myths 

still somewhat shattered (they were restored within a few 

years) the peoples of both states needed to salvage some 

beliefs, and something worthwhile. 

Subsequently in Fr ance the alliance remained, and was 

further built u pon . It was not just a question of trust in 

22 North, Gallipoli •••• p.188 

23 Burton, ·Silent Division, p.46 
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war_but shared attitudes, which were revealed in the rest 

camps behind the lines. A few incidents serve to illustrate 

thi s point, made possible by the lengthier service in this 

theatre. The net result was to pass into the folklore of 

returning soldiers,and to create a new political relat ion

ship from a ' grass roots' origin. 

Thus when the division arrived in France they learned 

that their ol d friends the Australians had been some time 

in the Somme and they \vere anxious to be })eside them again: 

"They sent several messages to us to come and fight with them, 

not politely worded , but the language appealed to us and we 

understood. \ve want the Kiwi bastards i·Jith us, reminded us 

of our friendship on old Gallipoli and we could fill in what 

was behind the messageo"(24) 

Behind the lines in rest camps and on leave there was a 

strong tendency to fraternise with the Australians. They 

shared the same strongly ind ependent opin ions and attitudes, 

and dislike for superior t y pe officers. Throughout the war 

there was a lways trouble with the Anzac soldier over 

saluting, smartness , and dril l. It is a lso interes t ing to 

note that nearly all the Australian officers had come 

through the r anks a practice which New Zealand had begun to 

revise, a result of the pre-wa r reorganisation discussed 

earlier. Behind the lines, as in Egypt , the Anzacs would 

band together especially when they felt rough justice wa s· 

required. In May 1916, '.vhilst in training c amp s in England 

some men had been imprisoned after a brawl involving red 

caps. Immediately the Australians and New Zealanders had 

gathered from nearby camp s and proceeded to release the men 

t hey thought unfairly treated. They wrecked the ' New Zealand 

clink' and sacked the New Zealand canteeno(25) 

24 Maj or C.B. Brereton, Tales of Three Campaigns, p .171 

2 5 B. ·Gammage, The Broken Years, p . 2 35 
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Major Treadwell recalled a later incident in France in 

October 1917 at Wimmer~ux, when the Anzacs were in nearby 

c amps, adjoining the Portugese and Chinese camps. The 

Anz acs never liked the latter and one night two Australians 

wer e knifed in the c ourse of an argument with a Portugese. 

The men of th e 0elling ton Battalion joined the Australians 

in a r etaliat ion r aid , and it was rumoured the Portugese 

suffe red one hundred cas ualties. Though it was apparent 

he condoned it , Major Tr eadwell did not want to know too 

much about the details. There were nume rous incidents 

involving Anzac troops, but this kind of fraternal a ssistance 

was not extended to o ther allied units, e.g. South Africans , 

Canadians, Americans, etc.(26) 

By contrast relationships with the Briti~h army were often 

strain ed. It was noticeable that midway through the Gallipoli 

c ampaign the l-.iew Zealand troops threw away their ' Tommy hats' 

with which they had landed and replaced them with Australian 

' felts. ' Th e caps wer e never worn again throughout the war . 

The felt hat dented to a point or creased became a priz e d 

symbol , seldom articulately expressed. It was perh ap s 

unfortunate that f rom their positions of the heights the 

Anzac troops had watched the muddle of the almost unopposed 

landing at Suvla Bay.The British troops we re ra~ ,badly led, 

and t h ei r init ial succe ss was frittered away ; thus the Ne w 

Zealand official histori an noted: "If New Zealand could 

have loosed a full d ivis ion at Chunuk Bai r while the 

Austr a lians went for Suvla , there would be no talk of a 

Gallipoli failure, admitting that the New Armies were not 

of a calibre r equired for desperate fighting in rou gh country." 
(27) 

26 Treadwell, Reflections ••• ·• p. 227 

27 Waite, Offici a l History •••• p .269 
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The latter reference to 'rough country' is interesting~ 

as one of the distinctions claimed for t he New Zealand 

soldier is that his territorial training and background 

throughout the period covered,especially suited him to 

fighting in wild and difficult country. This factor had 

emerged in the Maori Land Wars with the formation of 

'bushranger' corps, operating in a way the Imperial troops 

could never quite e mulate. Also later on in World War II 

various Germ an sources indicate they thought the New 

Zealanders particularly at home in difficult country. 

Out of this campaign emerged very definite feelings of 

Anzac superiority, which were at the time endor sed by the 

controversial English news correspondent Ashmead -Bartlett, 

who wrote much to supp ort the Anzac view of themselves. 

He was highly critical of the campaign, and its conduct, 

and his 'Dis patches from the Dardanelles' were much prized 

by the Anzac news media: 

What can I say a bout the army? It is no ordin ary 
body of men. It i s essentially Imperial in its 
composition, the majori ty are volunteers and 
Colonials. I do not s up pose that any country in 
its palmiest days ever s ent forth to the field of 
battle a finer body of men than these, Australian , 
New Ze aland, and Tasmanian troops. Physically they 
are t he finest lot of men I have ever seen in any 
part of the 1,rorld. In fact I had no idea such a race 
of giants existed in the twentieth century. All 
we know is that whatever blundering there may have 
been in the hi gh command , the Anzac corps fought 
like lions and accomplished a feat in climbing those 
heights without par a llel. It was a combat of giants 
in a giant country!(28) 

Yet even the'giants' had -suffered as the future commander 

of the Taranaki company recorded on his arrival in Egypt: 

I saw t wo officers I tnew just back from Gallipoli 
and could realize the effect of the campaign upon 
them. I never saw anyone in France so pulled down 
as were the soldiers on Gallipoli; they were simply 
shadows of themselves. They had been in no better 
condition in August , and I can never think without 

28 St. John-Adcock, Australasia Triumphant, p.63 



a thrill of how, h alf dead with dysentry, they 
climbed the steep ilopes of Chunuk Bair to fight 
those terrific battles of the 8th and following 
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days.(2 9 ) ~ 

After the Gallipoli withdrawal in December the ~ellington 

battalion returned to Egypt where it was to become part of 

the newly formed New Zealand division. At times in Egyp t 

the !Jew Zea l anders c a;ne in contact with other a llied personnel, 

and their letters reveal t he acquired tone of superiority, 

self assurance and assertiveness. One wounded soldier was 

to write as foll ows : 

We h ave six English in our tent to eigh t Colonials 
and the c ont r ast is ve ry noticeable. The Colonials 
are well informed or think they are, the English are 
quiet, steady, ignorant, and hopelessly content with 
their existence. One o f them worked t en hours a day 
pick and shovel fo r a pound a week and has no future 
but that and has no notion of wanting any future but 
that just to get bac k . Yet he is a fine dependable 
unselfish fe llow and would not have been so dull in 
a happ i e r environment. The men are ( Engli sh ) good 
enough but the economic system is a shameo (30) 

Thus , the r e remained s o me sympathy for the plight of the 

ordinary ' Tommy ' but hardly any for their officers, many 

of whom at eighteen appeared very immature to the older New 

Zealand volunteers. 

observations; 

Another letter contained the following 

My first outing was marred by a clash with a British 
officer of the futile, self import ant type complete 
with monacle o He was deep in a doorway as I passed 
but came bounding after me ••• you don't stroll past, 
you s a lute, e tc. Do you call yourself a British 
soldier? To that I am afraid I answered , no thank 
God, upon which he muttered , oh you are one of those 
colonials and modified his attitude a bito I turned 
away and left him gobbling like a mon goose. Later I 
was mollified by a lovely c a rtoon in ' Punch' of the 
Australian Colonel preparing his men for inspection by 
a British General and hastily concluding his instruct
ions, and for God's sake don 't call me Bill! (31) 

29 Major C.H. Weston, Three Years with the New Zealanders, p25 

30 c. Malthus, Anzac: A Retrospect, p.30 

31 Malthus, Anz~c ••• p.150 
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This type of clash with British officers had become very 

frequent, the Australians in particular being resistant to 

saluting allied officers. However, the New Zealanders were 

not too easily outdone in spite of General Godley's Gallipoli 

manifesto to the effect that there was too much swearingy 

and that saluting was conspicuous by its absence. It worried 

the ex-British Gen e ral that it was held the way the men 

saluted their office rs was a measure ma regiment's discip

line and spirit, the Guards r egiments 1heing the outstanding 

examples. This view was n e v er shared fuy the New Zealand 

volunteer soldier who \vas not over generous in saluting his 

own officers, and tended to consider hfunself the equal of 

young English subalterns.(32) 

It would seem the self-confidence grined at Gallipoli 

strengthened traditional assertiveness. In the early colonial 

wars, the volunteers had acquired a re,!l)utation in combat for 

slovenly dress , rough language, and a igeneral lack of respect 

to superiors. In some v,ay this char acteristic was reinforced 

by contact with the Australians who betaved in a similar 

fashion. The organisation of these two:, armies had learned 

to tolerate much o f this, and as in co.n.onial days, there 

was always tension when contact was ma:<lle with th e more rigid 

British traditions. Overseas experience had given birth to 

some new characteristics, e .. g. the corrw,1 acency and chauvinism 

developed in r:gyp t, the desire for a fi~hting reputation at 

Gallipoli; but s ome of the old tradit:li.ons were still evident .. 

Therefore in spite of the 1910 reforms which swept away the 

old colonial volunteer compan ies there remained a legacy 

from the past sufficient to bring a ce~tain latitude in 

personal rel ationships, a factor · which mad e the New Zealand 

army distinguishable from the British iiIDd made New Zealanders 

at the time proud of their own traditi~ns . This same 

latitude in relationships continued through World War II, 

and the significance of this will be discussed further on, 

when the evidence emerging from that l ~ter war will be 

examined. 

32 Burton , The Silent Division, p.1914 
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Later, in France, complaints about the 'Tommies' continued, 

with the same mixture bf irritation and pity . These revel

ation s were very i mport a nt to the New Zealand army's 

· deve lopment, as earlier the pre-1 914 territorials had been 

taught to regard the British army as a military force 'par 

exc e llence.' Instead they met with in France, often, 

ill-trained troops, whoblundered into their trenches. A 

p~rticular point noted was that English officers were often 

not with their men and al l ranks in the battalion r egarded 

thi s practice with disfavour.(33) 

The most frequent compl aint about the ~ommies'was 'their 

-bad flank ! or their failure to support,or keep up with an 

advance. For example they reported on 25 July 1918 that: 

" ••• The adv ance was being held up by lack of satisfactory 

support f rom t he battalion of the division on our immediate 

right. Had they conformed with our advance in the earlier 

stages of th e operation, La Signy Farm c ould have been had 

for the asking. 11 (34) 

This r aises the interesting question as to whether the 

flank protection afforded by other allied units was really 

s o poor, or were a few particular situations blown u p out 

of all proportion? Certainly it can be argued sensitivity 

about flank protection was a surviving trad ition from 

col onial days. Bush warfare had been much more 'fluid' and 

a uni~s vulnerabili t y rested in its flanks. Perhaps, 

therefore, by colonial criteria, the defence provided by 

other battalions had t obeexcept ionally strong to satisfy 

the instinctive expectations of New Zealand command ers . 

Cumulatively these different involvementswith the British 

were to undermine some of the earlier assumpt ions about the 

British army and the Imperial connection. As one soldier 

wrote in a l e tter home: "I am afraid the old name which 

Brit a in had in the past will not be so strong after this."(35) 

33 
Letters from Gunner 7/516 and Gunner 7/517, p.143 

34 Cunningha m, Wellinqton · Regiment, p.267 

35 Harper, Letters ••• o.p.31 

Harper, 
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All these revelations had their origins in the Gallipoli 

campaign, an event which in many ways was to become a 

psychological landmark in the history of the territorial 

volunteers, and indeed all New Zealand soldierso On their 

depa rture from the ~eninsula the battalion with reinforce

ments should have tcllied over eleven hundred men , instead 

its effective strength had reduced to less than one hundredo 

The arrival of considerable reinforcements in Egypt 

allowed the formation of a division, and two battalions of 

the Wellington Regiment . These reinforcements contained a 

quota of new off icers fresh from New Zealand sufficient to 

meet all new requirements. Both the men and s en ior officers . I 

of the old first b a ttalions protested at the system of 

commissioning men directly to the force , a.nd General Godley 

was forced to take note.(36) The result of these protests 

and subsequent deliberations in ~ellington will be analysed 

in the next ch apt e r, suffice it to say , the system was 

revised . 

By 18 April 1916,the two battalions o f the Wellington 

Regiment were in France with the New Zeal and Division and 

on 13 May moved into the line at Armentiere so They found 

the trenches in a bad state of repa ir·: they had to immed

iately be built up, drained, and strengthenedo This 

section of the line had also be come a quiet sector . There 

was an understanding o f sorts between opposing troops 

which the New Ze alander could neither accept nor tolerate. 

Apparently the advice which the 
1
Tommies

1 
gave was:"Doan 't 

ye fire at im , choom, and 'e woan't fire at ye."(37) 

Meanwhile_ the departing Yorkshire regiment left guides 

behind who told the New Zealanders that this had been a 

cushy-spot for six months. Patrols had met in no-mans land 

36 Burton , The Silent Division p.138 

37 Harper, Letters p.43 
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and passed wifhout mutual molestation and that fo r whole 

weeks hardly a shot had been fired.(38 ) Thus the snipers 

for a time r eaped a dead ly harvest. The Wellingtons took 

sniping seriously watching all day for tell-tale movements) 

and Major Treadwell was able to conclude that New Zealand 

snipers dominated theirs.(39 ) Equally disturbing for the 

neighbouring Germans was the 1~ ew Zeal and des ire to have 

wicontested possession of no-mans land at night,and the 

Wellington's officers were soon able to report that the 

enemy in general refrained from trespassing on our land.(40) 

Again it will be recalled in the Taranaki Wars the Imperial 

re giments had been content to retire behind fixed lines at 

night in full view of the enemy, and unless fired upon 

nothing was done. The settlers had been exasperated by 

this attitude, taking the view that the enemy should be 

harassed at a l 1 times , and at every opportunity. The 1 oc al 

bushrangers eventually adopted this style of warfare and 

now it seemed some of the same attitude survived. 

The next s tage in the hotting up c ampaign \'Jas a series of 

l arge raids on the enemy line. On 1 July 1 916, a 1 Ba ttalion 

nigh t raid by a party of eighty one men killed many Germans 

and took several prisoner. However a week later a raid by 

the battalion was rep~lsed leaving fifteen killed, and 

thirty four wounded. These raids and other agressive New 

Zealand t actics invariably t riggered fierce artillery 

ret a liatioh which eventually involved both sides. This 

activity cannot be solely explained in terms of a lingering 

colonial desire to harass the enemy at all times. It does no ~ 

seem sufficient to expl ain why the New Zeal and battalions 

38 A. Aitken. Gallipoli to the Somme p .66 

39 C~ A.L. Treadwell , Recollections p .127 

40 W. H. Cunningham, The Wellington Regiment , p.100 
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after their h~avy casualties at Gallipoli, wished so 

ea·gerly to transform a quiet safe sector into a lhring 

hell, where to keep up by the end of June the New Zealand 

batteries were firing three thousand shells a day . All 

contemporary accounts reveal how the New Zealanders 

sneered at the live and let live practice s of some ' Tommy' 

regiments,yet their own aggressive policy demanded a high 

price in blood , for which no easy explanation c an be 

offered . The most obvious answer was that offered by 

Major Hanna, that is to divert a ttention away from the great 

Somme battles.(41) This appears very noble but it does not 

explain why this practice was continued throughout the warJ 

or why neighbouring al lied units did not feel similarly 

obligated. For example 2 Battalion in May 1918,at Signy 

1-"'arm, reported its a rrival on a quiet front and as ever' 

was not content to let sleeping dogs lie . ( 42) Was this 

the n naive enthusiasm? Hardly after the Gallipoli 
' experience,it was more likely an unconsc ious attempt to 

keep alive the new image won at Gallipo] io Apparently 

the Australians behaved in much the same way , also for 

mos t of the war. ( 4 3) 

Keeping alive the Anzac reputation became increasingly 

th e dominant motive behind the agressiveness of the New 

Zealanders . The New Zealanders were aware that the British 

press had made much of the Anzac le gend , and for this 

reason they were particular recipients of English hospit

ality when ~n leave.(44) 

One officer revealed how a group of Wellington battalion 

men returned from a successful trench ra i d drunk with 

excitement and victory • He wrote: "Their language was 

41 W.H. Cunningham, ~ellington Regiment, p.106 

42 Ibid p.259 

43 B. Gammage, The Broken Years, p.154 

44 Ibid p. · 206 
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monotonously bad and their wild looks and gleaming eyes 

a nd black faces gave the appearance of a scene from the 

infernal regions. Everywhere men stalked around repeating, 

I ' m a --- Anzac and I don't care a --- for you or anyone 

else."(45) Perhaps,to live up to their press image, a 

rough colonial hard fighting front was being increasingly 

presented. New Zealand pride was reinforced in 1916, 

after the f irst 3attle of the Somme, when after twenty three 

consecutive days fighting the New Zealand division was 

reported as a tower of strength and congratul a tions flowed 

in from all sides. Though the price was fearful, it gave 

the men an intense ·feeling of pride t o he a r New Zealand ' s 

name lifted high.( 46 ) 

In this war , reputation, prestige und national pride 

became matters o f p::-ime importance to the New Zealand 

soldier , and k ep t him going through the worst days. It 

has been earlier shown t hat in the Maori Land Wars, such 

issues were not dominant. Local leadershi p and service 

conditions were much more important to a ttract and retain 

volunteers. In this respect social attitudes had under

gone a ch a nge in the twentieth century. Also the pre-war 

reorganisation had created a unified national · army which to 

some extent ch annelled local loyalties on to a national 

plane , especially in an overseas theatre. 

However this aggressive pride had an u gly side when it 

came to dealing with the enemy. It was widely believed 

that the Anzacs hated the Hun more than any other allied 

soldier.(47) There was plenty of talk about atrocities 

and prisoners disappearing as they made their way down 

the line but few incidents, except for the plundering , 

were written up. The writer Robert Graves commented: 

45 C.B. Brerton, Tales , p .163 

46 Burton, Silent Division , p.179 

47 B.Gammage, Broken Years, p.257 
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"How far this reputation for atrocities \vas deserved and 

ho w far it could be ascribed to the overseas habit of 

bragging, and leg pulling we could not decide . At all 

events most ove rseas men made atrocities a gainst prisoners 

a boast, not a confession."(48) 

Perhaps because of the image built up of the hard living, 

tou g h colonial soldier, discipline became a particularly 

difficult area of man management ,and there was little 

automatic respect for rank. It is argued their belief in 

their battle reputation was partially responsible for lack 

of respect and poor discipline out of the line. One 

Australian sergeant put it: "Its funny when they want 

something dashing or dangerous accomplished they always 

pick on the Australians or New Zealanders. Never mind it 

will be done and done well by these hard living, hard 

swea ring, fighting men , who don't give a damn for anyone, 

but who are men. 11 (49) 

Whether they were particularly selected for dangerous 

tasks or not, is not at issue, they believed they were , 

though it should be noted many othe r 'crack ' allied units 

shared the same notions of themselves. Did they give a 

damn? Within a small society there was no definite 

demarcation line of cl ass to receive a generally acknowledg

ed privilege, respect had to be earned. Man management 

then was a difficult area, a s a Wellington Regiment officer 

explained: "A great many have been independent of control 

before the war and find it easy to imagine under military 

conditions that their superiors have a down on them."(50) 

In this respect the old assertiveness was making itself 

felt, and comments like the ab6ve should be compared with 

very similar comments on disciplinary problems made fifty 

years earlier. (e.g. Ch. III p .57) 

48 R. Graves, Goodbye to Al l That, p.154 

49 B. Gammage, 'rhe Broken Years, p . 248 

SO C.H. Weston , Three Years with the New Zealanders, p .89 
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However it appeared that deserters from the front line 

could elicit no sym9 athy . One officer noted that : "Soon 

after our arrival a man was shot for desertion. It was 

a sort of t onic to fe e l that if one ran away when things 

,,.,ere bad shooting would follow." ( 51) Attitudes towards 

me n who de s erted f rom the front line never softened . One 

des e rter from the ~ellington battalion was sente nced to be 

shot but eventually t he sentence was com~uted to ten years' 

imprisonme nt by the Commander in Chief, Sir Douglas Haig , 

because of the soldier ' s youth . As it was customary to 

select hi s own platoon as the firing squad,one might have 

thought the men would have been relieved to hear of the 

commutation, but not so, the platoon concerned were recorded 

to have been most indignant as they felt he had disgraced 

them.(52) 

The most notorious and controversial desert ion from the 

Wellington b a tt a lion wa s that of Schne i d erma n f rom Hawkes 

Ba y who at 2 a . m. on 28 June 1916, in heavy r a in, crossed 

to th e Ge r man 1 ines. ( 5 3) 'l'he whole di v i sion wa s in an 

uproar and a review of personnel was called for , resulting 

in the arrest of a sergeant also of German descent . A 

few days later a German battery opened u p on a hidden 

support line and ma ny of the Wellington battalion were 

killed or wounded . Some connected the s urprisingly 

accurate bombardment of this line with the desertion of 

Private Schne idman.(54) . It later transp ired that 

Schneideman had been receiving letters from his parents 

telling him of the abuse and ostracism to which they had 

been subjected and the xenophobia then current. This,in 
' -spite of the fact that they had sent their son as a 

volunteer to fight for New Zealand.(55) However such 

subtle arguments merited little consideration among the 

men in the trenches. 

51 C. B. ~rereton , Tales, p .184 

52 C.A.L.Treadv1ell, Res_ollections , p .202 

53 Diary of Bas~l Handey, 28 June 1916, po51 

54 Ibtd, _2 July 1916, p.51 

55 A. Aitken, Gallipoli to the Somme, p.89 
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The treatment ofcbnscientious 6bjectors was by no means 

enlightened and though rarely physica l maltreated in New 

Zealand ( except at \'Ja nganui) ( 56 ). they could expect 
.J ' 

little s ym pathy from the f ighting meno 

With another reinf orcement we received eleven 
conscientious obj ectors. As they r efused to walk 
the y were roped to wagons and drag ged, after a 
hundred yards on gr avel they got up and walked. 
Th e general fe eling towards them was that of disgust 
~s thoug h they were unclean and hardly human . They 
were forcibly dressed an d handcuffed except at meal 
times. Eventually two of them hunger struck, and I 
sent them to France . Nine out of the eleven gave in 
and did their duty when they got to France.( 57 ) 

Again attitudes to deserters , cowards, conscientious 

objectors had undergone a marked change. They were, it 

will be r e called, hardly approved of i n colonia l days, 

but theirexistence was at least tol e rated. 

After th e very cold winter of 1916-17 the New Zealand 

division began the new year still seeking gr eat deeds to 

g ive expr ess ion to their identity. The high point was the 

taking of 1·1essine in 1-1ay, and the capture of La Bas se Ville by 

the 2 Wellington Battalion in August. After t h a t attitudes 

to the war changed and \•1hen the three h'elling t on battalions 

paraded before H2. i g en old sol dier .re:corded: 11 It was not 

the same as when Sir I an n2mil ton h ad rode dovm the ranks 

before th e Landing , men were resol u:t:e still but war \vas 

no longer a great adventure but a stern bloody busines s 

to be finished gladly."(58 ) The auitumn of 1 917 saw a 

huge loss of life in a series of battl e s f ought over 

muddy swamps, and t he winter of 1917/-18 saw a depression 

fasten on the whole allied army. TJJie y knew with Russ ia 

gone and Italy routed the spring \vO'lll.'t d see a big German 

56 P.S. O'Connor, 'Awkward Ones 'p11'fl ~ -✓01. 7. 1973 

57 C.Bo Brereton, Tales of Three CctD1na igns, p .252 

58 - O.E. Burton, The Silent Divisiolll., p , 32 
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offensive. Al·so the men could see that t he J.osses made 

a nonsense of th e th~ory of attrition, for it was the best 

and most reliable battalions which suffered the most. One 

Wellington battalion officer analysed the shortcomings of 

the General Staff; he found them lacking in energy , slow 

to move, and late in action. Good form was everything an d 

the lack of serious application attributed to the leisured 

cl asses and their upbringing within the 'public school' 

system. He had attended a course for f ield officers in a 

British Army School at Aldershot and spent there ten 

delightful weeks but found no serious attempt was made 

to keep u p to d ate in tactics or research.(59) In 1918, 

Prime Minister Massey and Sir Joseph ',lard came out to 

visit the troops; not a success, as they were not taken 

seriously and the men became ribald.( 68) Of course this 

cynicism about Generals and politicians was by 1918 common 

to all units, and it is difficult to assess if the New 

Zealanders felt it more strongly. Neverthel ess this is 

one more feature that had been revived from th e Maori Wars 

in Taranak i and Wanganui and it occurred again in World 

\"J ar II. • 

When the German offensive of 1918 finally came it worked 

to lift the winter depression ; at last there wa s movement 

and a ch ange from static trench warfare. The division was 

marched through deserted countryside to plug the gap the 

Germans had torn in the allied lines, and eventually the 

advance was halted. The Germans were now spent and behind 

the New Zealand lines gigantic reserves were building u p . 

August, September, and October saw the Wellington battalions 

continuously moving forward. The Germans were surrendering 

in large numbers and there was much plundering of prisoners 

for last minute souvenirs. In one of the last actions of 

59 C.H. Weston, Three Years with the New Zealanders, p.138 

60 O.E. Burton, The Silent Division, p.282 
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the war, the capture of Le Quesnoy, Major McKinnon, M.C. 

of 2 ~ellington Batialion, was killed. He had been in the 

Gallipoli landing as a platoon commander in the ':lest Coast 

Company, and had served continuously right through up to 

1918,a remarkable and record survival feat for a brave 

officer. 

To conclude, the territorials had commenced their overseas 

experience in Cairo, boisterous, and hostile to a new but 

fascinating environment. fe rhaps 1 in part,their at times 

riotous behaviour was due to a lack of confidence. They 

were serving alongside famous regiments, with established 

reputations, whilst the New Zealand troops had not been 

battle tested. The Australians too were struggling for a 

reputation and the New Zealanders found much in common with 

them. 

Yet,it should be clear,enough features of the colonial 

era had s urvived to make the New Zealand soldier disting

uishable to his allied counterparts. He remained 

comparative ly assertive, difficult to manage, reluctant 

~o salute, etc. In many respects these fea tures were also 

shared by the Australians, a fact which was i mmediately 

recognised and seemed to please all c oncerned. The result

ing Anzac tradition became ve ry import ant with much wider 

social and political implications. However, the Australians 

had abolished the death penalty and kept more to a policy 

of crea ting officers from the ranks, whilst the New 

Zealanders had earlier forsaken some of their colonial 

traditions to embrace the British model. 

In the end pride in the Anzac reputation kept them going, 

when many others were prostrated. This was the essential 

sustaining force, r ather than patriotism, national or 

imperial. Anything that spoilt or affected that reputation 

was unacceptable and not to be tolerated. This would seem 

to be the chief new f eature emerging from the conflict, a 
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desire to win , . and then maintain a military ~eputation 

at all cost. It was· an impersonal ideal 9 r ep lacing former 

personal and pragmatic motiva tions of a colonial age. 

It was also a demanding ideal which required sacrifice 

and conformity , but better suited to a dour conflict of 

mass national armies with few identifiable or charismatic 

leaders. In this res pect the pre-war reorganisation had 

suited milit a r y requirements , for the centralised command 

structure emphasis ed conformity, discipl ine and national 

identification , whe reas e arlier traditions had facilitated 

independence and local affiliation. Nevertheless , it is 

apparent in spite of the trend some of the old colonial 

characterist ics remained. 



CHAPTER VI 

REGULARS & T~RRITCRIALS NE',J ZEALAND 1915-1964 

Within New Zealand th e t ensions and con f licts which beset 

the worl d since th e first World War cruci a lly affected the 

de v e lopment of the Territorial-Regular structure of the 

Army. It was an uns e ttled time when defence interes ts coul d 

never be forgott e n for long and the government wasmnstantly 

trying t o reorgani s e its defence forc es to suit economic , 

soci al, and poli t ical pressures. The new territorial system 

h ad just got going when the f irst dorld riar started , and all 

t he difficulties over officer creation surfaced again. 

A t empor a ry r e vision was allowed, but, pe rhap s r eflecting 

wider sociril changes, there was influe ntial pressure 

maintained to kee p some system of d irect officer ap point

ments. Gradua lly territorial appointments settled on a 

local hierarchy whose s t atu s was determined by occup 2tional

wealth criter ia. Ex perie nce during the war was fo r gotten 

and th e cuts of the thirties brought the territorial syst em 

to a volunteer b as is for the first time. A rapid and 

record decline set in,for the territorial force lacked the 

flexibility and decentralised appeal of the old volunteer 

c ompanies . Part icular org anisational and personnel 

di ff iculties arose when t he government tried t o reduce 

b at talions to companies. The second World War saw the new 

volunteer system b adly prepared for an emergency , and many 

new officers h ad to b e created immediately. Though even 

these first desperate years saw some att empt to keep 

territorial commissions the preserve of a cert a in ascribed 

status. The territorial battalions h a d a definite r ole 

during the war years, and became part of a conscripted f orceo 

In the cold war tension of the post-war years the teErit

orials onc e more reverted to a compul s ory force , and were 

reconstituted to be much more integrat ed with the regular 

force. It is argued that . this particular and important 

developme nt had its origin in the des ire for national 

conformity witnes sed during World War II. The effect was 
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to increase centralisation and dimini sh local a llegiance. 

It a l s o created a demand for a gre a tly increased regular 

force. 

Throughout the course of th ese developments, the Reg i ment 's 

part i cul a r history i s followed as it pl ayed its part in the 

overall pattern . 

The compulsory training system ke pt going through the 

World War I years,and the two local regiment s provided 

four hundred men annually. These partly trained territoria ls 

became the basis for the INZEF reinforcement c ompanies in 

tr a ining at Trentham c amp . The vital quest i on throughout 

the war years was what to do about t he territorial officers, 

especially when they were conscripted. Earli er,in 1910 1 

the problem of officer creat i on in the territorials had 

b een resolved in favour of the British sys t em of appointing 

offi c ers after suitability had been proved by examin a tion 

and in a special training unit. In practice this meant, 

second- lieutenants were selected from young men wh o had 

served in their school or University cadet c orps u p to the 

age of transfer to the t erritorial force . Thus a c e rt a in 

type of young man was coming f orward and the examination 

for mos t was a formali ty. The major change had been tha t 

offic ers were to be selected from above rath e r than elected 

from belov-1. 

When th e expeditionary f orce was f ormed it was compos ed 

o f territorial officers comm issioned straight into the 

forc e , and officers were i n short supply. Nevertheless it waE 

hot possible for prominent civilia ns to be co mmissioned 

in t o the force. A prominen t Wanganui barrister wrote a 

most indignant letter to the district army headquarters, 

asking why h e could not as a volunteer be commissioned 

direct into the expeditionary force. He pointed out that 

he could get a commissioned rank in the British army, 

without prior service, and that some of the loc a l officers 

were his employees,or of e quiva lent social sta tion. In 

Dec ember 1914, the District _Commander replied that, only 

territorial officers were eligible for commissions into 

the expeditionary force, no civilians. He suggested to the 
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lawyer he join the territorials for a requisite pe riod 

and then try again.(1) 

In fact the firs t few contingents sailed overseas with 

an officer corps composed most ly o f men e lected to their 

r ank under the provisions of the old system. It was these 

men , officers and othe r ranks 1 who were to seriously 

challenge the wisdom and fairness of the new system, a 

system which had been advocated in so many official reports . 

As early as April 1915, Lieutenant Nes tmacott h a d written 

a letter home st a ting: "There is a general feeling in the 

force that no further officers shoul d be appointed. It 

simply destroys all ch a nce of promotion for our own boys, 

wt10 have borne the burden and heat." ( 2) This lette r was 

forwarded by his father , an influential man , to the 

govern ment and acknowledged by the Prime Minister in July 

1915. But it was directly foll owin g the evacua tion from 

Ga llipoli th a t feeling with regard to promotion became 

very acute.(3)The survivors were joined by the seventh, 

eighth and ninth reinforcementsswhich had brought out a 

quota of officers more than sufficient to meet all require

ments. Protest became strong , particul arly f rom senior 

officers~and General God l ey agreed that there was a 

definite injustice but said he was pow":r l ess to act. ( 4 ) 

Nevertheless he had cabled Sir James Allen, the Minister 

of Defence and it was agreed the G.o.c. was to have the 

ri ght to appoint commissions on the field u p to 50% of 

his casualties an d that in New Zealand more N.C.o. 's, 

especially returned soldiers, be nominated for commissions. (S)I 

1 Letters Army H.Q. Palmerston North, 1914-16 ADI Ser.18/37 
National Archives 

2 Letter P . M. to Westmacott 2 July 1915 ADI Ser.18/37 
National Archives 

3 O.E. Burton, rrhe .Silent Division, p .13-7 

4 Ibid , p.138 

5 Allen letters and memoranda January & March 1916 ADI 
Ser.18/37 Nat ional Archives 
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Thus the system ~~ ~ch Godley had been sent out from 

England to implement was being partly revised at his 

request , and there was a s wing back towards the older 

colonial tr adi tion. It will be rec a lled this tradition had 

been much maligned by a series of military experts , yet 

ex?eriences at Gallipoli had at leas t supported the idea 

of more mature leadersh i p . The New Zealanders ( minimum 

age 20) had been struck by the youth of some British officers: 

and had witnessed the leaderle ss muddle at Suvla Bay. By 

contrast, though d isorgani sed by the navy , which had landed 

them on the wrong stretch of beach, the Anzacs had pressed 

forward r ap idly to secure their beachhead and much of 

this success had been due to the initiative displayed 

by the common soldier. Certainly the men had made much 

of this and their views had by 1916 f iltered back home. 

The government, th e refore, though reluctant was not 

obstinate\and began to concede to whatever Godley requested . 

From March 1 916 on, c ables from Godley on the question 

of facilitating promotion in the field were being receive d 

and acc eded to without demur. First c ame a request that 

no more ·lieutenant s or above be gazetted, and then for 

less second-lieutenants.(6) 

At the same time in 1916 defence department figures reveal 

the examination to become a junior officer in the territorials 

was being tightened up. The failure rate had risen from 

below ten percent to thirty percent.(7) In reply to a 

query from a prominent Wellington barrister whose son had 

not received a commission the ~inister, Sir J . Allen , 

wrote : " The main source of supply of officers wi l 1 be 

through the NCO class."(8) If . prominent fathers were 

upset so were their sons,and the defence department fi les 

contain letters f rom wealthy eighteen year olds, protesting 

6 Allen letters and memoranda January & March 1916 ADI 
Ser.18/37 National Archives 

7 Defence Files 1916 ADI Ser .29/27 National Archives 

8 ibid 1916 AD 38/109 National Archives 
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the new regulations. (off icers must be twenty three and 

have at least twelve months service 1 territorial or active) 

and threatening to embark for England , where they would be 

r e ceived direct into officer training schoolso At lea s t 

this is what th e letters claimed.(9) 

A year l ater in August 1917 the Minister of Defence 

wrote : "Territorial officers gain only thirteen perc ent 

o f the total comm issioned, more NCO's are being trained 

in England for commission , thus the supply of officers 

will in future be furnished mainly from the other endo 11 

Significantly he added : " About eight N.C.o. ' s are commiss

ioned into the Imperial army per month , more have been 

requested, but this is the maximum we are willing to 

provide."(10) 

Lastly,in October 19179 a final word on policy was 

announced in rep ly to en Mf-'s question in the House asking 

why young territorial officers were being reduced to the 

ranks and sent overseas as privates , when c a lled up. The 

minister replied: "After three years of war he (General 

Godley) has found it more satisfactory to promote and 

train in the field the officers required in the Division. 

The General seems to have come to the conclus ion that the 

NCO who is trained in the ranks makes a more useful officer 

on promotion than the territorial officer."(11) Thus for 

an ex-Guards officer ':-!ho had been sent out to correct local 

vari anc es , this re presented a considerable shift in o pinion. 

It would also in d icate th a t in military affairs there was 

no substitute for experience . 

By mid-1918,it became a pparent that many territorial 

officers were no longer volunteering, or if eligible, 

somehow avoiding conscription. The Defence Minister received 

9 Defence Files 1916 AD 18/37 National Archives 

10 Ibid 1916 AD 18/17 National Archives 

11 Ibid 1917 AD 18/37 National Archives 
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a very accusatory letter from the secretary of the Dunedin 

R.S.A. drawing attention to this fact,and to newspaper 

articles alleging discrimination. The minister blandly 

replied: "Territorial officers who remained l•Jith the 

territorial force all had good reasono " ( 12) 

The question of officer selection in the new army was it 

seems a vexatiou s one. The war h ad c aused b a ttle experience 

to dominate. The senior officers at the front favoured 

drawing men through the ranks. One Wes t Coast, Well ington 

battalion of f icer made the following observations : 

Social position counts for little in the selection 
of officers in t he field, we have two efficient 
officers who were formerly a farm hand and a house 
painter. We do not go in for personal a ppearance 
and saluting to the same extent as the 'Tommy ' yet 
a great quality of comradeship abounds.(13) 

It would appear f rom the Defence Ministry files, that 

at home many men of influence in the community preferred 

the system of selecting men directly for officer trainingo 

The Minister tried to p l acate many forceful requests for 

direct commissioning by passing off commissions in the 

expeditionary force as mere temporary affairs: "It being 

a transitory organisation and many will tave to revert to 

their former ra.nks."(14) The whole emphasis was that the 

real offic e rs and gent lemen were the territorial officers 

and if you had to serve in the expeditionary force as a 

private or corporal, well, it was only a passing phenomenono 

It was almost like former distinction s between volunteers 

and militia, where the elected officers fought ,whilst the 

appointed militia officers were kept for decorative purposes. 

The McLeod researc h has found that by the thirties commis~~S) 

ions in the terri torials were largely the pr erogative of 

local wealth and influence.(16) 

12 Defence Files June 1918 AD I Ser.18/37 National Archives 

13 C.H. Westo9 , Three Years, p.247 

14 Defence Files 1918 AD29/237 National Archives 

15 Wanaanui Herald, 1869 

16 J.R. McLeod, Myth and Reality. M. A.Thesis, Massey 1979 
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_Thus,in 1 91g,the r e a r ose a new probl em o f what t o do 

wi th th e ' s u pernumerary o f ficers '.(1 7) Officers had 

accumulated in t hree ways ; the r e were the t e rrit ori a l 

offi c e rs who never went to the front , th e r e turning 

expeditionary force offic e rs, and an unwanted b a nd of 

probl em office rs . Th i s l at ter gr o u p wer e a secre t source 

of embarrassment , and the ir existence not a cknowledged. 

But,by mid-1917, concealment was becoming difficult. Okey, 

the I'-': . P . for Taran aki, had a s ked the Minister : " Why a re 

so many officers coming back from the front wh o are not 

wounded , wh il e there is s uch a need of men , it is c aus ing 

a great de a l of talk. Can you g ive me an exp lanation so 

I can rep ly to the New Plyfilouth cases."(18) The Minister 

answered evasively r eferring to s ickness and other 

disabilities , but correspondence on the subject indicated 

conside r able agitation. The problem was what was to be 

don e with them, the men had not been court- marti all ed and 

yet it was not though t desirable to employ t h em in a ny 

c apacity, whe ther on district staffs 1 or in training c amps . 

Wors e , most of these men would automatically become 

territoria l officers again ; the Minis ter wrote bitterly 

compl nin i ng to General Godley for not court- martialling 

and cashiering them.(19) Thi s was one aspect o f war t h a t 

h ad not b e en envi saged, and in 1 919, a board of senior 

officers was set u p t o purge the territorial list of 

un s uitable offic e rs , c.nd p l a c e them on the retired,or 

reserve list.( 20) Therefore , the war had r evers e d some 

trends in organis at ion but the effect was only temporary, 

and the need fo r revision had not b een welcomed by the 

authorities at horneo However,strong feelings on these 

issues died a way as wartime memories faded and the twenties 

and thirties saw a general decline in government and public 

support for the armyo 

17 Defence Files June 1919 AD 29/237 National Archives 

18 ibid 1917 AD 29/237 " " 

19 ibid 

20 ibid 

1917 AD 29/237 

1919 AD 29/237 

II II 

ti II 
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The compul sory military training scheme introduced in 

1911 which had sustained the territorial force during the 

war, remained with modifications until 1930. In 1920,the 

t erritorial force was re-organised to produce one division 

and three mounted rifle brigades. Training was also reduced 

from seven to four years, with the result many experienced 

junior officers and FCOs were released. Due to lack of pay, 

attendance had been poor, but when pay was restored in 1 925, 

17,335 out of a nomina l 20,000 attended camp. This was 

the peak period for the whole force. 

However, in 1930,compulsory training was suspended on 

economic grounds, though clearly too 1 anti-military s entiments 

were beginning to spread~ and the full significance of 

anti-war literature was mak ing itself felt. By 1 9 31 c adet 

tra ining, except in s e c on dary schools, had been abolished 

and this fact alone tended to push· the senior school 

leavers forward as ideal c andid a tes for territoria l 

commissions. The territorials were e stabli shed as a 

volunteer force with a ceiling of ten thousand, and a real 

streng th of around seven thousand. The infantry str ength 

figures for the t h irties, national and local,built up 

slowly from t he advent of volunteering in 1930 to a peak 

in 1936 when a slow decline set in until late 1939, viz. 

1931 1932 1 93 3 1 9 34 1 935 1936 1 93 7 

Infantry Strength National 936 2704 3232 3333 3741 3649 32 96 
Percentage who completed 

training 25 

Strength Taranaki Reg iment 67 
Percentage who completed 

training 28 

Strength of w. w.C. Reg i ment 120 
Percentage who completed 

training nil 
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(21) 

21 Defence Files ADI Series 281/1/10 1937 National Archives 
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To say territorial ~tength 'built up' is perhaps an 

overstatement for if these figures are compared with 

volunteer numbe rs,local and national , during the colonial 

defence force period , ( see Chapter IV) the peak in 1936 

just reaches the earlier l ow-points of the 1880s and 1890s, 

and the population had since doubled . It would app ear , 

esp ecially af ter noting the percentage who completed 

tr a ining, which meant attending camp, the new centralised 

hiera r chical structure did not have the same local appeal. 

It has been the persistent argument in this thesis that 

the old colonial volunteer system, in spite of constant 

criticism,internal and external, and many limitations, 

worked well in peace and \-Jar as a cheap defence force. 

Th e n ew t e rritori 2l sys tem r elied on compulsion and had 

much more finance,and many more defenders. Therefore, the 

'old volunteers' have generally gone down in New Zealand 

history as almost comic ' Gilbert and Sullivan ' figures or 

an eccentric coloni a l aberration. It is a pity that one of 

the very fe w home- grown t raditions was cut away to be 

replaced by an imported idea. In spite of all the exper

i e nces of ':Jorld ·,Jar I, the subsequent period showed the 

authorities f a ithfully stubborn , capable of maki1'19 only 

minor changes,and lacking the insight and ima gination to 

rebuild anew. The following pages wi~l bear evidence 

to these remarks. 

In 1937 furth e r defence cuts r educed units to companiesf 

and many junior officers and NCOs were rendered surplus. 

In the same ye a r it was reported that only about one third 

of the territorials reported for training, so a special 

reservist force was authorised~(22) However it was difficult 

to make these sorts o f defence cuts on a centralised 

battalion system, it had none of the loose flexibility 

which characterised the old system, where units could 

22 W. G.Gentry, N.Z.4-rmy History, Part 3, Para.2. Waiouru. 
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easily merge, pisappear or re appear,as need and finance 

dictated. Further, the government had now to contend with 

a permanent force of officers and high ranking territorial 

officers. Many of these men h ad built a powerful reput

ation in war and had wide influence. They certainly did 

not like to see batta lions reduced to companies and all 

sorts of unit mergers in t roduced. The government was 

trying to behave in the fashion of their impecunious 

forb ears, but the new f ramework could not tak e this kind of 

drastic pruning. 

Frustration illnong senior officers boiled over. In May 

1938 four senior colonels of the New Zealand Army 

publicly rebuked their political masters. They published 

a ' manifesto • in the New Zealand press claiming that the 

size of the territorial force was insufficient f or defence, 

and that morale was at a low ebb due to public indifference. 

The colonels were immediately put on the retire d list. The 

problem was that the re-organi sation scheme of 1937 looked 

good on paper 1 but its effect was to make r edundan t a numbe r 

of junior officers and offer only, in addition , frock coats 

to senior officers. For the men the new scheme demanded t 

more training,for the same pay. Senior territorial officers 

were upset and Lieutenant Colonel w.s. McCrome, commanding 

officer of the 1 Batt al ion, Taranaki Regiment s wrote on 

17 December 1937, to one of the colone ls ·threatening to 

resign with the words : 

Everything possible to retard and knock back the 
territorials in provinci a l districts has been done . 
We have been cut down and thrown into a nondescript 
battalion. Farmers will not release, or probably 
cannot afford to release f a rmhands. Further no appeal 
has beeh made or lead given by the government for 
recruitingo(23) 

Thus by 1938 morale in the a rmy was at an all time low, 

many good junior officers and NCOs had gone 9 and a record 

23 L.H. Barber 'Colonels Revolt' tJew Zealand Law Journal 
p.497 December 1977 
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low of 3,125 at tended camp, i.e., forty one percent of 

the Army. ~ith reference to the senior regular officers, 

Major C. Pugsley, who has conducted research on officer 

training , conside red that the run down of the staff corps 

in the 1930s saw many good experienced men retired leaving 

only the ' plodders ', or those commissioned in ivorld :Jar I 

bec a use of their deeds not their officer potential, e.g., 

Colonel Andrews VC, and Major General Duigan who reached 

his position by outlasting his contemporaries. Pugsley 

concluded : 

They were not able to keep the territorial officer 
up to the required 1 9 39 expertise and the relation
shi~ with the staff corps was not effective. Without 
the organisation and the background ability, they 
gained experience in Greece and Crete with mens ' lives 
and equ ipment.(24 ) 

It has been said the New Zealand army was kept alive at 

this time by the self-sacrificing senior territorial 

officers.(25) These senior officers, as McLeod's research 

has found, were composed of civilians drawn from the 

professional classes or well to do sheep farmers , and in 

general ' represented t h e highest socio-income bracket .( 26 ) 

They could find time and were not pressed for money ; no 

doubt also there was a rewarding social ~lement of common 

fraternisation ; and the regimental ball~ were always a centre 

of local interes t. The balls , offic ers club, the mess 

dinners, the uniforms all carried on a tradition from the 

volunteer corps of the late nineteenth c entury. However, 

the more democratic earlier tradition of electing 

' suitable ' officers,who had served,and proved themselves 

through the ranks had faded . Thus by the early years of 

the war thousands of new junior officers had to be quickly 

created, their selection based on criteria such as 

24 c. Pugsley, Thoughts. 1:Ja iouru Military Camp 1978. 

25 W.G.S~e vens, Problems of 2NZEF p .9 

26 J.R. McLeod, Myth and Reality, M.A.Thesis, Mas sey 
University 1 9 79 · 
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occupation al status, other than proven military ability 

or popular demand. In genera l 1 McLeod's research has found 

these to be men of status in the community, a status 

derived from wealth and occupation, e.g. sheep farmers, 

members of the professions, etc.(27) 

In 1939, due in part to the Colonels'revolt, the govern

ment set a new territorial establishment of sixteen 

t housand men . The Prime I'1inister called for volunt eers 

and ve ry quickly territorial strength ros e to over ten 

thousand. The national military reserve was formed as 

a reserve to the territorial force, comp r ised of men,who 

had served at least two years in the terr itorial force, 

regulars, or INZEF. Therefore for all the above reasons, 

the a rmy was less prepared for war in 1939 .than it had been 

in 1 914 , and all these problems were r eflected in the 

history of the local territorial battalions during the 

inter-war period to which attention will now turn. Firstly, 

a brief survey of t he Taranaki Regiment from 1 919 to 1944 1 

to b e followed by a similar s urvey of events affecting the 

Wellington ~es t Co ast Regiment. In 1919,the command of 

the Taranaki Regiment passed from Major Bellringe r to 

Lieutenant-Colonel Cox. Particularly pres sing in the 

post- war years was the shortage of offic ers . \\lhen Cox 

left in 1925 there wer e only twenty officers available, 

that is one third b el ow establishment.(28) However the 

visit by the Prince of Wales in 1920 had reminded the 

battalion of its peacetime c e remonial role;and in 1921 

a band was formed. 

Infantry units were organis~d into four regiments in 

1921tbut this reform ran roughshod over provincial feelings 

and was not accepted. It was felt organis a tion into four 

regiments refl ected only the history and traditions of 

INZEF and ignored the d istrict regiments wh ich had provided 

the various companies. Thus all regim~nts were re-establishe c 

27 J.R.McLeod. Myth & Reality. MA Thesis, Massey University 
1979 

28 C.L.Lovegrove, History- of \:JWC & T, Vol.5. p.42 
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in 1923, and XI Battalion became the Taranaki Regiment 

again. It would seem provincial feelings were still a 

force to be reckoned with in army circles at this time, 

even if t he staff corps felt differentlyo 

In 1927,the annual intakes from the cadet battalions had 

brought the Regiment u p to strength, but o f ficer establish

ment still remained low at half strength. Only six officers 

at this stage were left from those who had served with 

INZEF. In 1 930 1 Lie ut enant--Colonel Ber t r and bee ame command

ing officer after serving as a private before t he war and 

r e ceiving his co mm i s sion with INZEF in 1 916. However with 

th e end of c ompul s ory military service the battalion 

became:"a mere handful of diehards. "(29) The first camp 

under the voluntary system was at Wave rley in 1933. The 

low strength n ecessit a ted a comb ined camp with the Wellington 

West Co as t Regiment and the lon g association severed in 

1901 was again renewed. The scene was fa r from encouraging 

but the offic e rs of the t wo Reg i ments found common c au s e, 

a nd as a training course for junior office r s and NCOsjthe 

camp s were successful. By January 1935 , a parade before 

the Duke of Gloucester a t r ukekura Park mu s tered only thre e 

office rs and one hundred other r anks t ogether with the b and. 

In 1 9 34 and 1 935 annual camp s were continued in combina tion 

with the 'dell ington \,Jes t Co as t Regiment because of the low 

uni t strengths, however as Major Lovegrove recalled: "It 

was much like the ol d days when the v olunteer c orps was 

not only a tr a ining unit but a social organisation. The 

soci a l side was not ne9 lected. 11 (30) It would seem almost 

that the social significance of volunteering flourished in 

inve rse proportion to military establishment~ 

29 C.L. Lovegrove, History of 1,.Mc & T. Regiment Vol. 5 p . 42 

30 ibid p. 44 
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In May 1935,Lieut~nant-Colonel Varriham took over. A 

serving officer in ~ orld War I, he proved very keen and 

energetic ,continually visiting all outlying platoons~ 

His e fforts to build up the number of recruits paid off. 

In a ceremonial parade through New Plymouth in March 1936 

to mark the presentation of colours, the assembled 

battalion and band , together with some regular staff 

mustered a strength of thirty officers and three hundred 

and fifty one other rankso Thus though below strength, 

under Colonel.Varnham , the Regiment maintained a strength 

which was above average and c ertainly better th ~n that 

of neighbouring regimcntso In fact, it was the largest 

unit in the central North Island and one of the strongest 

in the country. In this respect Taranaki seemed to be 

maintaining an earlier tradition. In 1939 , Colonel 

Varnham l ef t the Taranak i Regiment a~d was ~ppointed 

commanding officer of the 19 Battalion , which left for the 

Middle East with the first echelon in January 1940. 

Colonel Varnh am ended u p a Brigadier - General in 1942. 

When the second . echelon departed in May 1940 1 the regime nt 

was left with only two officers, both ine ligible for 

overseas service.(31) 

In February 1940,the battalion went ~nto c amp at Waiour~ 

but the first n a tional servicemen did not arrive until 

October 1940. A basic training camp was temporaril y 

established at ·,,Jav e rley, and an OCTU establi s hed at Waiouru. 

By November 1941,the battalion had moved to the Palmerston 

North Show Grounds and f or the rest of the emergency was 

part of the c entral field force camped in the Palmerston 

area. 

A second battalion was mobilised in January 1942. This 

battalion was a garrison unit like all second battalions 

31 Lovegrove Papers, Box 46 
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in the ~ellington province. It had within its patrol 

boundaries a stretch of coastline as well as t he harbour 

and fixed defences at New Plymouth . The base c amp was at 

the Racecourse. Second battalions generally were expected 

to repel a raidJor hold u p an attack until mobile forces 

arrived. It was a wartime unit, and, like the old Militia 

eighty years before r aised to meet an emergency then to 

disappear again when , in 1944,the emergency ended. 

Meanwhile the neighbouring \Je l 1 ington 1.ves t Coast Regiment 

h ad experienced many of th e same probl ems in the twenties 

and thirties. Lieutenant-Colonel Cunningham returned from 

F'r ance in 1 919 , to take. command of the \,Jelling ton 1dest 

Coast Regiment, a t a time whe n there were few soldiers 

l eft in th e battalion over twenty one years. War casualties 

had used up many men and the returning soldiers were too 

war weary to volunteer f or further peacetime commitments. 

NCOs and junior officers were in especially short supply. 

~ith only young men to work with, the adjutant, Captain 

Wales , selected t h ose to be commissioned in the t wenties 

and a loc a l school for cade t officers was comm enced. 7he 

adjutant ran this school of instruction , di recting cl asses 

and correct ing papers. There were no fa ilures.(32) By 

1930 t h e shor t age of junior o ffi c ers had been made good, 

and all officers were members of the Garrison Club, where 

they met senior and r etir e d officers . 

By 1923 the annual c amp s recomm e nced;and at the Marton 

c amp in 1 9 27 1 the Regiment par aded a strength of seven 

hundred to r eceive i ts colours c omplete with world War I 

battle honours. However with th~ end of compulsory training, 

by 1931, attendance had dropped by half,and there were now 

too many officers. 

When Lieutenant-Colonel Cade, a former volunteer in the 

Wanganui Guards, retired in 1933,the Regiment was at its 

32 Lovegrove, History of ·wwc & T Regiment, Vol.II p.38 
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lowest ebb since 186 6-18 68, when volunteering in the 

district h ad c oll aps ed c o mpletely. Only one compo s ite 

company wa s l eft in •:,!ang anui and some sc att e red groups 

in the country area s . When the Duke of Gloucester visited 

Wanganui in 1 9 35,the re were not e nough troop s to p ar a de 

a guard, a f act wh ich did n o t e nh a nce r eg i mental prestige. 

During the t h i r t i es a r ema ining composite company partic

ipa ted in so me comb ined annu a i c amp s with the Tar a n ak i 

Reg iment a t Waverley. I n 1 9 371 the Reg i ment was reduced 

to a depot st a tus a nd thus 1 in 1939 1 there was no efficient 

territori a l unit in ex is t e nce to provide companies as in 

1914 . On th e ou t break of war all officers on the unattached 

list were r ec a lled t o undergo a r e fresh e r course,and by 

October 1940~ the terr i t orial b a ttalion h ad been reformed. 

The reformed f irst b att a lion had a year of ordinary part 

time training before joining the c entra l f i e ld force in 

th e Pa lme r s t on a r e a. I n 1 944fwhen the eme r gency e nded, 

the bat t a l i on was depl e t ed aga in and r e t u rne d to ~anganui 

engaged ma inly on gu a r d duties. 

A s econd bat talion was f or med in 1942 to watch the coa st, 

ma n fixed defences, an d garrison ~ anganui. It also 

rece ived troop s from the basic tr a ining unit at Waiouru 

b e for e eventu all y p o s ting t hem on to the f irst batt a lion 

or to the Expeditionary Force. Perhap s t he climax of the 

wa r-time commitme nt for the ~egim ent was when the 2 Battalion 

was posted to Norfolk I s l and in April 1 94 3 to relieve the 

associated 36 Batt a lion. However afte r only three months 

six hundred othe r rank s ( all Grade I) r e t u rned and most of 

th e m went on to Italy. The ren:i aining four hundred and 

seve nty eight returne d to Wanganui in Dec ember 1943, and 

the second battalion was d isbanded a few months later in 

March 1944.(33) 

33 Defence Files June 1943 to March 1944 WAII Series II 
No.7 National Arch ives. 
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Thus, to su~ up, the army was in a much poorer state. in 

1939 than in 1914. ·Territori a l units were run down, many 

junior officers were on an unattached list and lacked 

training. Overall organisation and liaison was poor and 

many of the remaining senior officers unh appy1 in spite of 

their frock coats . 

Many junior officers had to be created quickly and this 

compares unfavourably with the pre-1914 situation, when 

the old volunteer system had left a le gacy of experienced 

officers. It has been argued that this same tradition led 

to a wartime demand in 1916 for promotion through the ranks 

to which the home authorities acceded temporarily. But 

there was all the time a particular social pressure for 

direct officer selection from special training units, and 

research indicates this method with its strong bias for a 

criteria of status based on occupation,or wealth,came to 

dominate the territorial fo rce. It is interesting that 

when in 1942 some 2NZEF warrant officers, v eterans of much 

fighting, were returned home to l1elp train the territorial 

battalions , the re was for a time a r efusal to commission 

them. The paradoxical position being that, ,·1hilst they were 

eligible for commissions overseas, they could not be made 

territorial officers. An argument followed: these mature 

soldiers had been l ed to expect c ommissions , so that their 

valuable experience could be used to di°rec t what were in 

fact the training battalions for overseas. Instead they 

found themselves under the direction of young inexperienced 

territorial officers. The matter was finally settled by 

a special Army Order 125.1942, which allowed the territorial 

commissions to warrant officers. (34) 

The territorial battalions, therefore, served in a dual 

capacity throughout the war, the first battalions were 

organised as a. mobile f orce to meet an invasion threat, 

34 Defence Files Series AD 218/2/12 National Archives 
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whilst the s ecBnd: battalions were occupied as part garrison, 

part training units. Conscripted men left the second 

battalions to go overseas or serve with the first battalions 

in the home defence force. 

After the war the associated overseas battalions were 

disbanded, one of the l ast was the 22 Battalion which was 

maintained until August 1947,when the 'J' Force was brought 

homeo With a regular army of two thousand, the territorial 

battalions again provided the basic military framework of 

an army. 

But th e cold war was on,and overseas considerable tension 

was evident. In early 1 948 , defence papers reveal the 

Cabinet approved increasing the Regular Army to ove r three 

thousand seven hundred,and bringing in a new compulsory 

Military Training Act . The territorial battalions were to 

be reconstituted , with regular staff for training and 

administratio,1,and this procedure justified an increase in 

the regul ar force. 

So it was for purposes 01 better administration and 

centralisation, in 1948, the VII Wel lington Wes t Coast 

Regiment and the XI Taranaki Regiment were amalgamated . 

The first commanding officer of the new regiment was 

Lieutenant-Colonel C.N. J..rmstrong, MC . ED ., and o t her officers 

and NCOs were selected f rom a large group of volunteers, 

all experienced men. When the compulsory military training 

commenced in 1949 , troops were after initial training, pos ted 

to the Regiment for three years' part time serviceo Thus 

throughout the fifties and sixties the Reg im ent flourished 

under a compulsory s y stem. The first annual camp was held 

at Linton in 1951, but after th~t annual camps were h~ld 

at Waiouru. 

The fifties were expansionary years for the Army ; the 

commander, Major General Geritry, kept pressing Cabinet 

for increase s in the total Army establishment and was 

largely successful. Rather like the situation in the eighteen 

nineties,the Army staff were outlining the strategic 
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n ecessi ty of having · a divis ion r eadily available f or 

ove rse a s venture s and then in a curiously circul a r p rocess 

using the approved policy to justify further increases, e og o 

The ar my has been directed to p rovide fo r an 
expeditionary force,of a n augment ed divis ion 
in an overseas theatre o Our task is clearly 
defined and much gr eater than beforeo It is 
therefore recommended the ~roposed establish
ment be submi tted again to c abineto (35) 

A month l a t er the General receive d the following reply 

from the Prime Vi inister's off ic e : "C abinet ar e nervous 

about this but if th ey got a paper in more detail to 

jus t ify i t and the addition a l c os t involved, they would 

probably accept ito " ( 36 ) The General \,Jas asking for 

u. r egular for ce of 4550 from 374 7 maintaining mo.s t of the 

extra men were required to maintain the vast stores of 

used equipment f or training and possible mobilisation.(37) 

At first,in 1953 , t he Cabinet would only go to four 

thousand two h undred , b ut thi s was subsequently raised, 

and each year a few more were ad ded, until by 1 958 the 

followi n g memorandum was fi led: "The cabine t h as ap proved 

a c e iling establishment fo r the regul a r for ce of 8119.''(38) 

In t en years th e regular force had risen _from a base of 

t wo thousand though the new c e iling was never re a c hed or 

r equired . Nevertheless the Cabinet had fallen for the 

idea of a n augmented divis ion for ove rseas expeditions 

and kept in being a l arge c ompulsory territorial force , 

(ove r thirty t housand in 1 956). 

More significantly aris ing from some o f the trends in 

th e overseas force during World War II, i.e. the decline 

of provinc i alism and the growth of a national and more 

conformist ideal, the Army headquarters now pursued the 
I l I I 

concept o f the One Army. This idea of the One Army had 

35 Defence Files Series AD 228/1/1 11 February 1953 Nat. Archf 

36 ibid II AD 228/1/2 20 March 1 9 53 ti " 
37 ibid " AD 228/1/2 8 r-':arch 1954 " If 

38 ibid fl AD 228/1/2 16 September 1958 ti If 
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emerged in World War II as will be evident in t he next 

chapter, suffice it to say, that by this time all regular 

off i c e rs understood something of the term and its implic

ations. For example, in 1951,when regul a r personnel were 

moving into the territorial battalions in some numbers the 

Brigadier commanding the South ern f1ilitary District wrote: 

I consider area c ommanders should not be given 
disc iplinary powers in respect of c adre staff, 
the y should be commanded by the command ing officer 
of the unit they are membe rs of. If we are to 
maintain th e principle of One Army this aspect is 
essential to wel d cadre staff into their present 
units. ( 39) 

The conce p t of 
1
0ne Arm} i mpl ied two things that were new. 

Firstly, provid ing a skeleton staff of r e gulars within the 

territorial battalions. These were permanent full time 

administrators and instructors, office rs 2nd NCOs. Army 

headquar t ers were very cl e ver at presenting cabinet with 

coloured charts showing the r at io of r e gu l ars to t err itorials. 

(40) Basically these ~ubious statistics showed a much highe r 

ratio of r egulars to territorials prior to the fifties in 

the i mmedia t e post-war period . Therefore it was argued th a t 

with thirty thousand territorials,and to mai n tain the ratio, 

many more regulars were needed, to maintain the growing 

part-t ime army . Thus eventually the Cabinet found itself 

gr ant ing a ceiling establishment for the regular army ~ar 

in excess of its actual requirements.(41) 

The second implication of the ~ne Army 1 concept was to 

sweep away v estige s of p r ovinci a lism, weaken local attach

ments, and increase centralisation and dependence on Army 

headquarters. The units were no longer strictly locally 

manned 1 by part-time volunteers, they contained regular 

soldiers embarking on a career, whose f irst allegiance 

was to Army headquarters, not to the local district. 

Compare the situation v.Jith that a hundred years earlier in 

the days of Atkinson and Ballance. Yet remembrance of 

39 Defence Files Series AD 228/1/1 2 August 1951 Nat.Archvs. 

40 ibid II AD 228/1/2 8 March 1954 " " 

41 ibid If AD 228/1/2 16 September 1958" II 
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earlier tradition remained when in February 1960, the 

Regiment \•Jas gr anted the Charter of freedom of the city 

of New Plymouth in a c e r emonial parade marking one hundred 

years since the f irst parade of the militia and volunteers 

for service on the eve of the Taranaki c ampaign . Neverthe-
, I 

less the concept of One . .'.\ rmy was entrenched and in 1964 the 

Reg iment was given a new name with a lot less regional 

emphasis , it became 5 Battalion ( Wel lington West Coast and 

Taranaki) Royal New Zeal a nd Infantry Regiment. In normal 

parlance the Regiment is simply referred to as 5 RNZIR . 

To conclude, this long period of internal development had 

been an uneven progression of stops and starts, twists and 

turns. An effort has been made to follow this growth 

pattern, and explain the factors contributing to it. At 

the same time within the overall framework , the particular 

history of the local Regiment has been used to illus trate 

the ultimate effects of these changes, many of which 

originated overseas in World War II. 

' # 



· CHAP'I'ER VII 

OVC:RS EAS \\lOHLD ',v/1'?-.. II : Tr<ADrrrOI~S CONTINUED 

The post-war reorganisation of the Regiment had its 

origins in 'Aorld ' Jar II, when 
r I 

the One Army concept arose. 

Such tradit ion s a r e imp ortant as it is the particular 

accumulation of them wh ich d istinguishes n at ional armies 

of a similar heritageo 'i'hus it is not claimed r-:ew Zealand 

has any sole monopoly in this res pect, it is more a question 

of a traditional stress on s pecific aspects of milit ary 

behaviouro For example, throughout the Re9iment 's 

involvement in \var , three main thenes have been advanced 

under the genera l l a bels of military tactics, assertive

nes s and r eputationo These h ave stood out as especia lly 

ide ntifiabl e in earlier wars, and to some extent this was 

true in ·~Jorld ·:Jar II. '.rhe r efore, t he emphasis switches 

fro!TI organisat ion, b a ck to these war themeso The object 

being to tr a c e thei r surviva l in the v astly different 

condition s applic able to r:Jorld \·'Ja r II. 

Of the themes so fa r examined , the high reput ation of 

the New Zealand soldier may be sa i d to derive from the 

Anzac tradi tions of World War I, whilst the 'assertivenes s' 

and t he d is tinct military tactics of the troops c a n be 

traced back to the colonia l wars in Taranaki and Wanganui. 

In all there were fou r battalions in which the ~ ✓ellington 

West Co a st and Taranaki territorials part i cip ated on a 

b a sis similar to that in World War I; they were 19,22,25, 

and 360 The latte r battalion was _ part of the 3 Division 

in the Pac i fic , where troops were left in garrisons in a 

similar situation to the territorials in New Zealando(1) 

1 L. Cleveland, The Iron Hand , p.8 : This division was 
ess en t ially a garri son f orce and used onl y briefly at 
the end of its tour o f duty in a series of minor mo pp ing 
u p o peration s in the Solomon I s l ands , at the comparatively 
sma ll cost of eighty ::wo killed and one hu.."ldr.ed and 
ninety eight wound edo Left throughout the war stranded 
and wi th littl e t o do , a few soldiers took to writing 
poetry; a p oe try whic h one editor de scribed as directed 
at an inept m:i.l i tary system which left thousands idle 
in island garrisons long after danger had passed . 
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Therefore this chc..pter ,·1i ll develop its themes frcm thos e 

overseas with 2 NZ E? , the obj ect being to trace the 

military tradition during World War II as it survived 

modern warfare, and in particular to use the local history 

as a basis for analysis. During the Maori Land ~ars, the 

Regiment,in embryo,provided many of the men who helped 

shape a coloni a l mili tary tradition. However, then as now, 

it was the men sent to the front whose behaviour, tactics 

and reputation p rovided the chief int erest, and in World 

~ar II this entails following the fortunes cf the assoc

iated battalions 1 9 , 22 and 25 . 

The 19 Battalion was the first of the three battalions 
.; 

( 2NZEF ), in which the Wel 1 ington \·Jest Coast and Taranak i 

Reg iments participated,to be formed. It came into being 

on 3 October 19 39 taking mostly men «.iho had s erved in the 

various territorial unitso 'rhe battalion of seven hundred 

und s ixty eight all ranks embarked with the First Echelon 

on 5 January 1940 bound for Egypt . ~fter a spell in the 

Wes t e rn Desert the battalion went to Greece, where on 16 Marc~ 

1941, it f ought a useful d el a y ing action at .Servia 

Pass, but in the subsequent retreat t he Hell inc;ton \-Jest 

Coast c omp any was left behind to hold the Co rinth Canal 

Bridge. '1-ih en the battalion arrived in Cre te on 2 8 April 

1941 it had lost about twenty five perc.ent of i ts strength, 

includ ing just about the whole 1.vest Coast Company. After 

a bitter camp a ign in Crete the remna."lt a of the battalion 

arrived back in Egy pt on 1 June 1941 having lost a further 

two hundred and seventy four men, sixty three k illed and 

one hundred and twenty taken prisoner. I n early December 

1941 the b at talion f ought its way forward to r e lieve 

Tobruk. Then after a rest period in Syria they returned 

to the Western Desert in June 1942 to take a leading part 

in the night b ayonet attack at Vi ingar Qaim, which enabled 

the Division to break out of its encirclement. In July 

194 2 the battalion met with another disaster 'J.Jhilst 

att a c k ing and occupying the Ruseisat Ridge without armoured 

support. Eventu a lly most of the rifle companies were 

cap t ured, including most of the Wellino,- ton lvest Coast and 

Taranaki companies. On 5 October 19½2 the battalion was 

renamed 19 NZ Armoured Regiment, and the men re-trained 
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for a new roleo By October 1943 ,the hat talion v1as re a dy to 

fight in Italy, and went ori to fin i~h in the f inal c am p a ign 

which led to the cap ture of Tr i es te in ~ay 1 945. Some 

months l a ter in Oc t ober 1945 the bn tl.::al ion was disbanded. 

In the space of two and a half months in 1941 t the .battalion 

lost eighty five killed, forty perc m.t of the total for 

the war , and two hundr ed and s ixty s:i:ix were t a1<: en prisoner , 

fifty five per cent of the war tot a l. Also, the Ruweisat 

Ridge attack res ulte d in a further t vo hundred and twenty 

being c aptured as against a total o f f our for the whole 

Italian cam paign. These sudden los&es of men meant that 

the battalion h ad at times to be bro~ght up to strength 

quickly, and often at times when there were no available 

reinforcements f rom New Zeal a nd. Tlus men were transferred 

from other Units to make up deficien~ies . The signific ance 

of thi s point will be discussed later and applied equally 

we ll to the 22 and 2 5 Ba ttalions. 

Th e 22 Batt al ion wa s formed on 1 8 ~anuary 1940 and l eft 

J\'ew Zealand 2 l-:ay 1.940 , arrivin g in .:";ritain on 2 June . 

After nine month s exercising in Kentnthe batt al ion joine d 

the division in Egypt in time to m 3.k_~, the move to Greece 

in March 1941. Af t e r suffer ing only l i g~ t losses compared 

with the 19 Battalion , the b a ttalion wa s e vacuated to 

Crete where it held the key pos ition co_vering r-:al eme 

airfield. The fight for the airfiel,d: and the running battle 

which followed the ivithdrawal caused heav y losses. In all 

there were three hundred and two caSJ1Bl ties, some fifty 

pe rcent of the bat talion's strength ],ost in one month . 

In July 1942, the 22 battalion in t ~ company of others 

met disaster on Ru\-,1e isat Ri dge . being overrun by German 

tanks.. Thus in a few days casua l ti err. were two hundred and 

seventy eight, most o f them prisone.J:'S3. With the Wellington 

c ompan y l eft out of the battle it wcH: t he \-Jelling ton \•J e st 

Coast and 'I'aranak i comp anies which oo.stained almost total 

losses~ T,he b attalion suffered anoilirer one hundred and 

fift y one cas ualties at Al ame in befw .e being pulled out 
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of the fighting t o ~e turned into a highly mobile unit 

attached to the Hew Zealand Armoured Brigade .. :i:n October 

194 3 the battalion sailed to join the Division in Ita l y , 

where it fought for tivice as long aBd sus tained more los ses 

in killed and wounded than in all the other c ampaigns put 

togeth e r. However only three men were taken prisoner, 

t hroughout the long I tali an campai gn . A reorganised 

b a ttalion went with the ' J Force ' to Japan on 21 February 

1946, where it was disbanded on 7 August 1947 being one of 

the longest serving battalions in tfue 2i-.JZEF. 

Finally, the 25 3attalion went ov2rseas with the Third 

Echelon in Augus t 1. 940 and at Col um1)0 was ir1vol ved in the 

take-ov e r by the men 1 of the troopship Ormonde . The 

b atta lion, after an uneventful stay in Egypt, went on to 

Greece where it fought a successful ~earguard action at 

Mol es before being fortunate enough to be evacuated straight 

back to Egypt missing out Crete. HGWever one hundred and 

fifty one men were left beh ind in Greece to become prisonerso 

One of the early highlights of the ·ro ttal ion's service was 

the attack in daylight on 'black Sumtlay ', 23 tJovember 1941, 

when the battalion gained ' Point TIS~ at enormous cost. 

Two-thirds of t hose taking part bec~e casua lties. In 

July 1942 the b attalion lost a furt~r two hundred and 

eleven men in the attacks o .n Ruweisa:t B. idge \vhere one 

hundred and fifty o ne were captured~ when overran by 

German tanks . The battalion then wa~t on to fight at 

Alamein, and in the subsequent triumphant North African 

campaign. In Italy it fo ught right through as an infantry 

battalion and suffered a steady dram of killed and wounded, 

some fifty five percent of the total killed and wounded 

for the whole war. The battalion w..as disbanded on 2 December 

1945, after a very. long period of active service during 

which it sustained more casual ties :and had more men captured 

than either 19 or 22 Battalions. In: fact its total 
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c~sual ties were nearl y double those of the 19 Battalion. 

In the three battalions , then, the ~ell ington West Coast 

and Taranak i Regiment was involved in a great deal of 

action, but out of those experiences some traditions 

survived, for exampl e , nany went off to war buoyed up by 

belief in t he old An zac l egendo In dar k days it was a good 

starting point and orovided a re ady made r eputation of 

superiority. 

Whethe r or not the New Zealand soldier had the best 

fi ghting reputation in the world, or whether such a 

re ou t ation was just i fied is beyond the s cope of this 

thesis. ( 2) I t will be r ecalled it was the Anzac tradition 

which h e ld a particular meaning for the troops in World 

War I,and was the chief fac tor which k ept morale high 

throughout the most difficult days o f 1 917-18 . It is 

argued that t his tradition was als o a p sychological factor 

in 'l'Jorl d 1.-Jar II though p ossibly not s o strong . To a 

certain extent troops took comfort from the Anzac tr adition 

and th e re was little sign of the p r e-Gallipoli anxiety 

to prove th e~se lves in battle. Thus in spite of some 

early rever ses there was little sign of s elf-doubt or 

despair, fo r the Anzac l egend was built on disaste r. 

Kippenberger said, after Crete: "The infantry had fought 

so successfully that despite nearly fiity percent losses , 

morale was if anything higher than before the battle 

started.'' ( 3) Colonel Andrews of the 22 Batt a lion wrote 

in the war diary after Crete: "He ·does n o t like night 

work or the bayonet and th at on the ground he is no match 

for our men . Even though we had to withdraw f or eleven 

days we had our tail s up in defeat ."( 4 ) 

2 J.R. r-:cL eod . Myth and Reality. M. A. Thesis 1 979. 
Ar g uments regarding the factua l basi~ of the New 
Zealan d soldiers fighting repu tation a r e discussed 
in this. thesis. 

3 H. Ki ppenbe r ger Infantry Briaader p .70 

4 J. Henderson, 22 Battalion , p .83 
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Thus nothing in those early days could puncture the New 

Zealand s oldier's belief in his magnificent fighting 

reputation. Possibly because of this great self confidence, 

the New Zealand soldier attributed much of the cause for 

c ampaign reve rsals on to other arms at a person al level. 

It was not bad p l anning ,or weak strategy}or lack of 

equipment,rather it was lack of nerve on the part of the 

t ank s,or the R. A. F . With this sort of thing in mind 

Kippenberger , in 1942, when morale dropped because of a 

lack of faith in other allied arms, gave the following 

instructions to all ranks of his 5 New Zealand Infantry 

Brigade; 

Instead of being satisfied with the credit given to 
them by all other soldiers in Egypt, many of our men 
are trying to insist on it by blaming or dispar ag ing 
everyone else . Letters f rom the men of the Division 
show that many men ilre blaming impartially the South 
Africans, Indians, British, and the Armoured Formations 
and by implication are boas ting that we are the only 
go od troops in Egypt.(5; 

The drop in morale continued through the r est per iod in 

Syria in 1942. The padres , alarmed that drink and prost

itution were temp ting many , blamed it on the drop in 

morale, and concluded the BBC was partially responsible with 

its pessimistic, though factual, news broadcasts. The 

ch ap lains felt less discouraging in fo rma tion was needed.(6) 

Thus it was in the pre-1942 period that the Anzac 

tradition was most significant in upholding morale and 

keeping alive a keen attacking s pirit. With fresh 

battalions this meant there was some initial keenness, 

but not as long lasting as in dorld War I, nor did the 

initial keenness give way to cynicism, rather a more 

durable professionalism was noticeable later in World 

War II. For example, the 25 Battalion had missed the 

5 H. Kippenberger, Infantry Brigader, p .197 

6 M.L. Underhill, I~ .. z. Chaplains, p .49 
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fighting in Greece and Crete, its first major encounter 

was to be Faint 175 in the '.Jestern Desert which it took 

at enormous cost. The m.en, as Professor ~-J.E. r:urphy 

pointed out, were too keen still, and had seen little 

fighting. The senior officers did not see , or expect 

much op position, an d t h e men attac ked prematurely with 

little idea of what was expected or required of them. 

Thi result was a pyrrhic victory and the loss of many 

brave but inexperienced soldiers. (7) 

As Freyberg observed: "The high water mark of battle 

worthiness was in November 1941 •••• gradually the keen 

fighting edge was blunted. A gradual reduction in the 

offensive s pirit was offset by the increased efficiency 

and experience of the divisional machine . "(8) This 

offensive s pirit, as Freyberg knew well, was very much the 

product of the Anzac tradition, and there is some evidence 

to suggest b a ck in the territorial training depots of 

Wa nganui and New Plymout h, and elsewhere, a lot o f this 

kind of thing wa s being pumped into th e new r e c r uit. 

An officer of the 22 Batt a lion in Italy commented: "I 

know there was a tendency for people to say no fighting 

spirit, things aren't what they used to be, etc. Looking 

back I wouldn't think it justified. The young territorial 

going into his first action went into it with gusto , 

using his training 1,-1hich he had had for three years before 

in New Zeal and." ( 9 ) 

Experienced observe rs noted that fro ra El Alamein on, the 

infantry was full of self confidence, · combined with an 

increasing professionalism.(10) The tide had then turned, 

and events a fter thi s battle served to promote confidenceo 

This relieved the n ecessity of drawing on an established 

but distant tradition to r einforce mor ale. 

7 Professor W.E. Murphy to Lt.J.R . McLeod letter 23/2/79 
Myth and Reality E. A. Th e sis 1979 

8 P. Singleton-Gates, Freyb e rq. p.288 

9 J.Henderson, 22 Battalion, p .234 

10 Kippenberger Papers, WA.7 7 .No.38/33 National Archives 
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. In North Airica Rommel had listed the New Zealand 

Division the toughest in the Ei0hth Army , and a document 

captured in Italy from the 278 German Division revealed 

the following high praise: 111 Hew Zealanders are volunteers 

out of a sense of adventure , specialists in night fighting 

on a broad front. The New Zealanders have learned to work 

their way fon,;ard under heavy artillery support and in 

this way take their opponents off guard ."(11) The most 

important point to arise out of th ese enemy tributes is 

not whether they reveal any objective facts but to note 

that the New Zealand soldie~quickly became aware of their 

content and believed them. This knowl edge arising from 

time to time from captured documents served to reinfo rce 

confidence 2nd pride. Though winning battles also helped. 

Gradµally then the significance of the Anzac tradition 

waned, to be replaced by a confidence and professionalism 

gained in the field . Nevertheless it still lingered among 

the old soldiers commanding the territorial training 

battalions and fired-up new recruits could prove a liability 

at times as a platoon of the Taranaki Company in Italy 

found. 

All over the ground we could see them beginning to 
rise and put their hands up. Then one near us, stood 
right up and started to walk towards us with his hands 
upo Just then, unfortunately , a youngster who had not 
lon g before joined the company lost his head and fired 
a burst throu~h the German at short range. The rest 
turned and ran down the hill while we ran back to the 
top. The Germans, enraged at their comrade's death, 
as he was surrendering, rallied swiftly and assaulted 
the hill fiercely three times. 

In this encounter the Germans, who were about to surrender, 

drove the Taranaki Company off the hill and subjected them : 

to one of the bitterest shellings they had ever experienced. 
(12) 

11 P.Sihgleton-Gates, Freyberg, p.294 

12 J. Henderson , 22 Battalion, p.331 
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The Italian campaign, with its heavy casualties, did 

produce a certain amount of battle weariness with its 

attendant deser t ion s , shel l shock cases , self inflicted 

woun ds and tired r es i gnation. For some soldiers a stoic 1 s 

re signation to f ate had come much earli e r in the war, a New 

Pl ymou th sold i er c onfessed: "G ave up hope, didn 't fee l bad 

th ough , exc ept thought tou gh on Mum, Mar garet and eve ryone . 

T2lk e d to I3 he felt the same , waited and wondered what it 

fe e l s like to be killedo"C13) For the infantry this stoic 

abili ty to accept wha t fate held was the beginning of 

professionalismo In the s ame way a ':Jellington soldier's 

first kill provided a momen tary reflection which marked 

the d e veJ.opment of a profess ional attitudeo "I saw three 

n eat holes, and as he fe ll a nd I jumped over him a nd 

shove d on , I thou ght to myself 'Christ, you're a good one ,' 

just like that. And a b it further on I seemed to be 

out side mys e l f looking at rnysel f, and thinking, ' Hel 1, is 

that me'? ' And then I forgot it all and just shoved on up 

the hiJ.J.. 11 (14) Aft e r that most me n reconciled themselve s 

to killing as a job to b e done and seldom out of the line 

s poke about it. (15) 

Th e lon g c am p aign in Ita ly, the stoic r es i gnation to fate, 

the detached attitude to killing, were al l evidence of a 

growing prof es sionalismo The Anzac tradition belonged to 

the ' f ired-up ' amateur; by 1944 t hat kind of enthusiasm 

h ad faded. The troops were becoming war weary vete r a ns. 

?or example, a survey of the 25 Battalion war d i a ry discloses 

far more d e sertions in the field in 1 944- 4 5 th an in earlier 

years o(16) Al s o, as the end of the war approached , there 

13 J. Henderson, 22 Bat t al ion, p .331 

14 ibid, p .329 

15 J. R. I·-';cLeod, Qu e stionnaire, Myth and Reality, M. A.Thesis 
1 9 79 

16 25 Ba t~alion War Diary 1944-4 5, National Archives 
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wo.uld appear to have been a certain amount of: Hif we 

don ' t make a noise , he won't. '1 
( 1 7) Of course many of 

these examples and statements wou l d hold true fo r any 

army but they do serve t o show a growt h of p r ofessional 

detachment~and a waning of the old Anz ac s pirit. Indeed 

they hold true for any a rmy bec aus e wha.t they exemplified 

were the hallmarks of a p rofessional soldier , whereas 

th e Anz ac tradition belonged specifically to the ' wild 

c ol onial boys .' Nevertheles s, though faded, it was and 

still is,a deep ly embedded feature o f the New Zealand 

tr ad ition, too important to be easily f orgott en. It is 

the sort of memory that will be recalled by commanders 

whenever they take fres h untried troops ove rseas. 

Assertiveness has been another characte ristic and fe ature 

o f the New Zealand soldier which has survived the 

vic issitudes of many \vars, and has been a th eme developed 

throughout this thesis. 

Wh ether it was the wr ecking of the 1 9 Bat talion ' s cinem a 

or the inability of the New Zealand Headquart e rs to close 

the troublesome ' biggest beer b ar' in t he Mi ddl e East , 

the New Zealand soldier was quick and decisive in airing 

hi s feelings . As we h ave seen , this sort of incident had 

occur r ed in the past too ,and indic a ted c ert ai n definite 

attributes. The New Zeal and soldier ' s·expectations were 

high, he felt f ree t o express his feelings, and was 

intoler ant o f anything tha t did not traditionally c onform 

to hi s standards. Bec ause this attribute of assertiveness 

was so well developed , .1e was capable o f quick collective 

action . The authorities were aware of this, and generally 

tried hard to meet most demands made of them. 

17 J. Hender s on, 22 Bat t alion , p .234 
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A classic exampl e was the mutiny on the Ormonde 

involving the men o f the 25 Ba ttaliono The battalion 

had left New Zealand in the luxurious Cunard liner, 

Mauretania, well stocked with New Zealand supplies. At 

Bombay the British authorities t~ansf e rred the men to 

the more ordinary troopship, Ormon de, which had up to 

then been c arrying Britis h troops. Also , the Ormonde 

served foo d to the British ration scale which was less 

than the men were accustomed to, and the senior New Zealand 

officers alert to difficulties tried at least to have the 

New Zealand beef transferred from the Ma.uretania. They 

were not successful, and the men took over th e ship, 

occupied- th e bridge and delayed the convoyo Colonel 

\·Jilder was eventually abl e to meet most of the ir grievances) 

and had earlier decl ined an offer of British naval assist

ance to r estore order on boa rd. No further action was 

ta.k eno The point was the facilities provided h ad served 

well enough for British and other troops but were not up 

to New Zealan d expectations, and the men had felt free 

enough to expre ss ~1eir demand s. 

Saluti'ng was another problem which the senior officers 

had never def inite ly resolved. From the days a longside 

British troops in the Eaori Land Wars the · New Zealand 

volunteer had viewed t he con t inuous saluting of every 

officer as a reinforcemen t o f the class deference systemo 

In the Colonia l wars and World War I, it will be recalled, 

New Zealand troops had been s pecially paraded to be reminded 

o f the need to salute th e ir own and Briti.sh officers. 

However, the message had never really . stuck, and the same 

problems recurredo In the first half of the war troops 

were continua lly being p ick ed up by the British military 

police in Ca iro for not saluting. General Stevens declared: 

"Our custom was to disregard non-saluting, unless the c ase 

was a glaring one , fo r New Zeal anders do not consider 

saluting officers on all occasions is an essential part of 
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military discipline. It counted as one of the customs 

of the New Zealand serviceo"(18) This latter statement 

underlines the difficulties which an independent tradition 

brought to the re altionship with the British. What had 

started out as a refusal by the Taranaki settler-volunteers 

to acknowledge or defer to the superior status of the 

Imperial 6fficers had now survived to become an embedded 

custom. Even senior officers like Kippenberger complained 

of the British and their incessant saluting,whilst Freyberg 

the ex-guards officer , became sufficiently adjusted to 

reply to Mont gomery's enquiry: "Don ' t you fellows salute 

any more'?" wi·th uoh, they're all right, if you just 
' wave to them they'll wave back."(19) Though it would appear 

that Mont gomery was not unduly swayed by this remark, for 

battalion routine orders still carried the following 

reminder from GHQ : "C in C noted that when driving a car 

his flag is not being saluted."(20) It was not, as the 

[..,ovegrove Pa_Qers_ make cl e ar, that this as p ect of drill 

was neglected by the territorial training battalions, 

rather it simply seemed to lose significance later on.(21) 

A new recruit to 22 Battalion put it as follows: "One of 

the f"irst things that struck me when I joined the battalion 

was the rough and ready ways of the jokerso"(22) 

Yet there had never been a definite acknowledgment by 

the Army that New Zealanders need not salute in spite of 

the evidence supplied by custom. All this must have been 

very confusing to many in the ranks. The following 

battalion routine order could not have clarified the 

situation much: "Saluting: compliments will be paid to 

officers at least once daily, on leave compliments may 

be paid to officers, but will be paid to the rank of 

Colonel and above."(23) At least men in British regiments 

knew what was required: to salute at every meeting. 

18 WoGoStevens, Problems, p.219 

19 P.Singleton-Gates, Freyberg, p.238 

20 25 Batt al ion h'ar Diary • . Ro o. I. 8 October, 1942 

21 Lovegrove Papers, Box 37 

22 J. Henderson, 22 Battalion, p.221 

23 25 Battalion War Diary, RO 28 , 1 July 1944 
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As in World ·~ar I 6fficer-rnen relationships generalli 

lacked the cl arity of established custom which prevailed 

in othe r ar:nie s. For exa.I';lple the McLeod questionnaire 

conducted among old soldiers in 1978, revealed that many 

claimed to h a ve called officers by their first names, some 

insisting it \-,as standard practice, though it by no means 

implied any disres pect. This would accord well with old 

col6nial traditions but ex-servicemen were not unaminous 

in this recollection, and an equal number denied such 

farniliarity.(24) It is argued the uncertainty disclosed 

was charact e ristic of this whole area, which lacked a -

recognised code of practice. The early settlers had been 

reluctant to grant privileges to their officers, and those 

who assumed them quickly became unpopular and therefore 

unacceptable. The settlers had always tried to keep a 

c heck on their superiors, and working within isolated 

communities they had been fairly successful at bringing 

officers down a peg . However , the 1910 re-organisation 

of the army on compul s ory lines had done much to erode 

these tr aditions. I n ~orld ~ar I the a rmy ha d adop ted 

many British customs , but differences remained. Thus 

after the neglect of th e thirties there h a d been little 

time to establish def inite customs and procedures . The 

officers cert a inly sought the p rivileges they saw extended 

to rank in othe r armies , and World ~ar II saw a greater 

separation between off i c e rs and other ranks than had been 

achieved earlier on. In the desert the officers soon 

acquired separate showers for example, and even the sea 

bathing facilities were segregated as this 25 Battal ion 

Order made cl ear: "The jetty area is for officers only 

24 J;R. McLeod , Myth and Reality, M.A.Thesis, 1979 
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and is out of bounds to other ranks," the latter presumably 

did their diving from the beach.(25) 

Nevertheless even though the officers soon acquired all 

the privil eges accorded to their counterparts in other 

armies, most New Zea l anders still believed their army 

possessed a greater social equality than mosto For example, 

in answer to the McLeod questionnaire nearly all rep lies 

echoed the sentiments of one ex-22 Battalion member that: 

" hie as Kiwis were more friendly to each other .. There 

seemed to be less of a barrier between o f ficers and men 

than among other allied troops. There was more comradeship 

between us.H(26) Whether th is lack of cl ass distinction 

was a myth as ~cLeod believes, is open to argument, but the 

significant point surely is nearly everyone believed it to 

be the caseo 

It may have been a common accent that made all feel more 

comfortable as in colonial days. John Mulgan, a well known 

New Zealand r eporter in ~orld War II, recorded this 

i mpression : 

Colonials are sensitive on the subject of officers. 
In the desert the New Zealanders tried hard to hide 
the ave rsion tha t overcomes them when they meet an 
English officer but you c an always see how they f eel. 
They hate the way British officers talk to their men 
and the accent of superior ity and patronageo ( 2 7) 

This l a tter statement was _. an echo of the feelings of 

the Taranaki settlers and the troops at Anzaco Perhap s 

it was be~ause of these memories, that the army ch e rished 

the i deals of equality and democracy, and New Zealanders 

believed themselves more advanced in this respect. Indeed 

both Freyber c; and Vontgomery had been warned about: "The 

outs poken tendencies of the self-reliant New Zealanders.''(28 ) 

Certainly a belief persisted even if it steadily lost 
~ 

basis in fact.(29) Once again there was a call for the 

creation of officers f rom the ranks of the most able battle 

tested so~diers, and so in deference to these feelings 

2NZEF' set up its own OCTU , training men who had been 

25 25 Battalion ~ar Diary RO44 30 June 1941 

26 Jo~.McLeod, Ques tionnai re Myth and Real ity, M. A.Thesis 1979 

27 J. Mul gan , Reoort on Experience, p .14 
28 P . Singleton- Gates , Fr evberg, p. 109 
29 JoR. McLeod , i·Tyth and Reality, M.A. Thesis, 1979 
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selected from the rankso Nevertheless nearly half of all 

incoming off icers were created in New Zeal and, and had been 

selected not on the basis of proven military ability but on 

other grounds. i.e. on status derived from wealth or 

occupation. Trained in New Zealand these officers had for 

a time served with a local territorial battalion, a nd 

become part of the home defence and overseas training force. 

As CoL. Lovegrove noted : " T-':ore officers j oined the 2NZEF 

direct from the Regiment (then consisting of two territorial 

battalions) than • INZEF o " ( 30) This process did not go 

unnoticed as General Stevens observed: "The diehards in the 

force maintained that all commissions should come from the 

ranks and th a t no second lieutenants should be sent from 

New Zealand. All would have to wait until they served for 

a while in the ranks ove rseas and proved their fitnesso"(31) 

However the 'old fa s hione d' view did not prevail an d the 

proce s s began in ~orl d ~ar I c on tinued t o grow in World 

Wa r II, but bec aus e o l d coloni a l ideas per sisted some 

fifty pe rcent of the officers created during the war c ame 

from out of the ranks. 

Drinking has always been a disciplinary problem in the 

New Zealand Army. General Stevens maint a ined: 

It is a l amentable fact that few New .Zeal anders know 
how to drink •••• Kew Zeal a nd conditions o f drinking 
are far fr om pleasant and consist in the main of 
cons uming as much beer a s possible. The British 
s oldier with his experience of the peacef ul atmos phere 
o f the loca l is much better placed t o compete with 
the differences he finds overseas.(32) 

Thus it was the 'horrifying drunkenn ess,' witnessed among 

the troops garrisoned at Patea and Waihi ,and in the Wasser 

30 Lovegrove Papers , Box 27 

31 W. G. Stevens, ?roblems of 2NZEF, " p .163 

32 ibid, p .218 
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district of Caliro in 1:forld ivar I, had surfaced again. The 

men of the territorial training and defence battalions 

stationed in New Zealand garrisons were of c ourse limited 

to one ' swill ' hour per day)but those on leave in Cairo 

and Italy were enjoying an unusually extended 1 swill' timeo 

Like Patea, in 186~ there was pressure from many a uarters 

to close the beer b a rs and grog shops of the Berka district 

in ~942. The anti- British feeling after the Ruw ei sat 

Ridge disaster combined with the demon drink to p roduce 

what the British Military Police called 'general disorder ' 

with the accompanyin g violence being r emini s cent of the 

Wasser riots in World War I. (33) Later on in North Africa 

and Italy, troops often received the opportunity to sample 

the local wines , a procedure which was entered into with some 

enthusiasm. The 25 Battalion war diary contained the entry: 

"In Tripoli the men made f irst contact with the species 

of high explosive known coloquially as ' p lonk', a vicious 

type of red wine. Casualties were many but none fatal." 

A guard was mounted on the wine factory in quest i on.(34 ) 

Pilfe ring of army stor e s and the 'souven iring ' of 

prisoners we r e other d isciplinary aspects which had survived 

from colonia l days. 

It is not that the New Zealand soldier was worse than 

anyone else but that he was probably rn9re ind ulged. 

There was a light h earted bravado a bout t his kind of thing 

wh ich was of ten shared by the officerso 'v·lhen the 25 

Battalion was supplying working parties to unload stores 

at Tr i poli it was circulated around the battalion th at: 
11 The Kiwi s could unload more in three months than the 

Regul ars in twelve , but as they acquired more in three 

months tha n they unloaded in twel v.e the score was about 

e ven.~(35) It can be seen such stories were more boasts 

than confess ions and seniors officers \•1ere sufficiently 

33 Preyberg Papers, Series 8 (GCC) 2NZEF/U National Archives 

34 25 Battal ion '.-J ar Di a ry, DA443 27/2, February 1943 " " 

35 E. Pu.ttick, 2 5 3attal ion, p . 265 
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a~are of something g oing on to is s ue the following light 

reprimand and v1a r ning : 11Dock Lab o ur: There h a ve been 

repeated report s that a considerab le amount o f pilfering 

is going on. Any ideas that broken stores may be taken 

a1:1ay or consumed are quite incorrect.'' ( 36 ) In Italy the 

new crime o f ' b l a ck marketing' became an adjunc t of 

p il fering , and a g ain dire c tives to the troop s on the 

s ubject seemed to as sume a basic naive innocence, e o g . 

"Offences of looting are b ecoming unduly pr evalent, it is 

apparent troops a re not aware looting is an offence . 11 ( 37 ) 

In reality there \v ould s e e m t o have been some s ort of 

doubl e standard being applied . The fol lowing not ices 

appeared on b a t talion routine orders , where sympathe tic 

b ut off i cial wa rnings were curiou s ly juxtap o sed with a 

light h e arted banter on su pposedly serious s ubjects : 
11 Bartering will c e ase forthwith ; it is appu.rent a ll ranks 

do not r eali s e :i_ t i s a n o ffe nc e o" 'I'he s ame month: "A 

c ertain officer asked t h e RQ~S for f ifte e n pairs of c anvas 

s hoes , ( f or hockey ) h e \vas asked wh a t price he was ge t ting o" 

And if the dis pos a l of all t he lire th e troops were 

accumulating was a problem, then t hi s notice of fered a 

solution: " Membe rs of the battalion \,1ho have more 1 ire 

th a n sens e a r e invited to try their hand in the Signa ls 

nightly school, where b e tting takes th ~ sky ' s limit . [ 

princip le . As a result some are in the c ap it a list cl a sso 11 ( 38~ 

More gener al l y Colonel Boord in re sponse to a questionnaire 

answer ed : 11 After Casino there was a decline in mor al 

s t andards , much hock ing and looting . " ( 39 ) Another soldier 

wrote: "Few drew fu ll p ay in It a l y, which short of goods 

36 25 Battalion Wa r Diary February 194 3 

37 ibid R03 7 Febru a ry 1945 

38 ibid March 1945 

39 Kip penberger Papers ' Marshall ~ u e stionnaire ' WA77 No.38 
National Arch ives 
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w~s a re ady mark e t fo r surplus gear, blankets , clothes, 

cigarette s , f ood, 

many got c aughto 

etc . Everyone was doing it but not 

The Americans a nd British were in it 

too, but thei r penalties were much heavier, it is diffi cult· 

to s ay if New Zeal and e rs were worse, just e a sier going 

militaril y ."( 4 0) General Stevens wrote: "The only reli able 

g u ards on depots were German P . o . w.s •••• a r egrettable sta te 

of affairs, all we could do was t o refuse to handle the 

mon ey the troops accurnul a ted. 11 (41) 

The main point of brin g ing this darker side of a colonial 

tradition to light is to observe the role of t he Army 

authori ties. These o f fences were common to all armies but 

it is the latitude 2.llowed by the senior officers which 

makes the whole area a cur ious feat ure of the ~ew Zeal a nd 

tradition. It would seem to stem from the old days when 

front lin e disci p line only was held i mportant. In a 

volunteer part time army there were no problems of occupying 

the men in peacetime, so the settler-corapanies tended to 

relax out of the line whilst the i3ritish were occupied with 

' spit and ~olish ' and reg imental drills . Such penalties as 

were devised to keep order we re mild, by overseas standards. 

It would s eem much of this still applied in World War II. 

The offic e rs took a relaxed and len ient view t e nding to 

defend their men r ather th an accuse the~. Punishments, in 

the welfare c onscious New Zealand Army, ( evidence will be 

cited in the next chapter) were still mild compa red with 

other armies, and the re was a shared light heartedness 

about the whole subject, making it difficult to really 

cr ack do wn~ Though judging by remarks made by the new 

arrivals ov e rseas, the territoiial training battalions 

oper at ing in a home theatre took a more serious view of 

this kind of misbehaviour, so the re~~vant analysis is 

based on ove rseas comparisons.(42) 

40 L.Hobb~, Kiwi Down the Strada, pp .15-20 

41 W. G.Stevens, Problems , p .88 

42 J. Henderson, 22 Battalion, p.221 
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·The same latitude.applied when it came to carrying on 

the World War I practice of ' souveniring ' prisoners . For 

example the tone of this directive to officers was hardly 

se:ve re or e ven implied the p ractice must cease: "P.O.Wos, 

instruct the men there is to be no lolly scram~les for 

souvenirso 11 ( 43 ) Certainly the Germans had knowledge of 

New Zealand partialities o At Trieste the garrison agreed a t 

las~ , to surrender only to the New Zealanderso A German 

officer said: "I f the partisans take us we shall lose our 

lives: if the New Zealanders, we shall lose our watches."(44) 

Earlier ,in September 1 944,a 22 Battalion soldier had 

observed, on being t~cen prisoner and successfully c oncealing 

a disposition map: " Th is officer's (German ) main anxiety 

seemed to be for remembrances (souvenirs) which made him 

seem one of us."(45) 

Yet, when questioned, most ex-servicemen agreed front 

line discipline was good , but in the same questionnaire 

opinions dif fered widely about discipline out of the line, 

pos sibly due to unit variations, or faulty Demories.(46) 

Certainly this kind of directive revealed practices had 

developed in Italy that would not have been permitted 

among the territorials at base in ·:Janganui or New Plymouth . 

"Despite the fact th a t several orders have been issued, a 

large number of soldiers continue to wear unauthorised hats, 

recently a large number of French, Italian, German and 

civilian felt hats have been noticed."(47) 

To sum up, a wide range of social problems have been 

looked at, i.e. demands for better conditions, non

observance of saluting, uncertainty in officer-men relations, 

a sUbscribedgeneral belief in social e quality, attitudes 

43. 25 Battalion Var Diary, 13 March 1943 

44 P . Singleton-Gates, Frevberg , p.304 

45 J. Henderson, 22 3attalion , p.361 

46 Lt.J.R. McLeod, r-:y th and Reality. Questionnaire 1978 
M.A. Tpesis 1979 

47 25 Battalion \;Tar Diary, 19 April 1943. National Archives 
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to the less serious crimes of pi l fering , drink ing, etc~ , 

and discipline at the front . All these problems are 

cor~on to othe r arn ies, but due to a particular colonia l 

tradition it is argued that, certain beliefs and attitude s 

·.vere attached to these problems which made the New Zealand 

experience of them uniqueo There was a different psychol

ogical climate in the New Zealand Army , than say in the 

American Army , the men were much more indulged, and this 

could have been partly the result,and partly the cause of 

the men's assertiveness. For example, there can surely be 

few armies where the men can mutiny, take over a ship and 

delay the whol e allied convoy, to obtain redress for a few 

petty grievances, and then h·ave the whole incident quiet ly 

forgotten. Though admitte dly this latitude prevailed more 

overseas than at home,and some of the reasons for this 

appear in the next ch a pter . 

The earlier colonial wars had seen the deve lopment of a 

prefere nce for particular battle tactics. At the time the 

adopt ed tactics had suited both the ~en who employed them 

and the needs of the situation. In World ~ ar I trench 

warfare h ad allowe d l~ttle scope for traditional New Zealand 

s p eci alities but ~orld War II offered again more opportunity 

for tactical choice and preference. 

In colonia l days the volunteers had ctlways kept th e ir 

chain of command . well f orward, i.e. the leuders v1ho had 

to make the ultimate decisions kept close to the fighting 

line. On the other hand , Imperial operations were often 

handicapped oy definite orders from a chain of command which 

stretched right back to base . Later, in World r,-Jar I, Colonel 

Malone was to complain bitterly when the Wellington Regiment 

was forced to attack in the wrong place at the wrong time 

by a chain of command which had no knowledge of the ground 

involved. It will be recalled at Cape Helles he success

fully protested the futility of one attac k. General Godley, 
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the British General,sent out to command the New Zealand 

forces was also criticise d for planning attacks with his 

New Zealand staff from the deck of a destroyer and never 

visiting the scene of ope rations. On the other hand 

the old volunteer officers like Colonel Malone had learned 

the value of siting command posts well forward , t6 keep a 

firm hand and provi de direction , certainly a necessary 

feature of bush warfare o 

The major tactical failure of World War II for the New 

Zealanders was the premature withdrawal by the 22 Battalion 

from its position defending the vital airfield at Maleme , 

in Crete . A lot had gone wrong in this brigade and (see 

next chapter) one of the errors i nvolved was the siting of 

brigade and battalion command posts too far bac k from the 

front line. Thus at a critical stage in the fighting the 

New Zealand commanders lost contact, and 1t1e re unaware of 

the true situationo The men of the 22 Battalion were by 

no means overrun,as was presumed when ordered by their 

distant commander to withdraw . They therefore left,leaving 

a vital airfield to the enemy and his reinforcements. 

The commander of the 22 Battalion , Colonel And r ews , v.c. 
had been a corporal in the first ~orld ~ar, subsequently 

promoted for his deeds , and retained in the inter-war 

regular force , spending much time seconded for training 

with British unitso A deep and extended chain of command 

was a feature of ·.vorld Ivar I, the product of defensive 

thinking, and large armies. More generally this sort of 

thinking had not been adopted by the territorials training 
-

in New Zealand, for the 22 Battalion was an exception . 

Most battalions arrived f rom New Zealand with officers 

prepared to site their command posts well forward es tab

lishing some visual contact with the front line. Thus 

Colone l Varnham , the pre-war commander of the Taranaki 

Regiment received injuries on the first day the 19 battalion 

saw action in Greece. ( 48) This, of course, was the risk 

48 D.~.Sincl air , 19 Battalion p .85 
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to be run and ' sometimes the price paid was too high. 

For example, in its first hlajor encounter the 25 Battalion 

at Point 175 had its cornma,."'1d posts too far forward and 

some of them were overrun, causing confusion and loss of 

direction.(49) Gradually, through trial and error , the 

corre ct pos itioning o f command posts were established and 

a suitable balance arrived at . Nevertheless,when in 

contact with other armies di fferent procedures were observed. 

General Kippenberger commented that by con t rast , the ~ 

American ch a in of command was too forfi'lal , same attacks , 

same troops , same places. Subordinate commanders were 

never consul te d and the commanders never went forward or 

knew the condition of their troops. Such things were 

done by the British in ',vorld l.var I and J'ippenberger found 

it hard to believe such an ignorance of war was still 

possible . ( 50) However , this is not to impl y other armies 

did not also share thes e tacti c s f rom time to time . But 

two points are worth mak ing. Firstly , h aving battle 

co:-:11nanders well fo rward to make dec isions on the spot; 

t hese were feat ures of t he early colonial army and ~robably 

small armies generally , e . g. the vast Russ i an 2rmy had 

a chain of command stretching right back to ~oscow. 

Secondly , the pre- war territorial appeared to hav e developed 

a training 'bias for f orward posit ions which was conveyed into 

action by the battalion commanders with t e rritorial 

experience. As the 25 Battalion found out, it was a 

procedure suited to a New Zealand bush b ackground , and not 

to be too faithfully repeated in the open desert . 

The second tactical feature to survive is the agressive 

patrolling principle , i.e . ensuring your front is in cont act 

with the enemy. The New Zealand volunteers had taught the 

Imperi_al a rmy in the Eaori Land Wars the value of act i v e 

49 W.E.Mur phy, Point 175 , p.20 

50 H. Kipper.berger , ~nfantry Brigadier , p .350 
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patrolling, and keep ing contact with the enemy. Also ,in 

World Wa r I,the New Zealand Division had ke pt to this tactic 

and woken u p many a quiet front, whereas the British as at 

Suvla Bay ha d been content to dig in without making contact~ 

The Americans did a similar thing at Anzio. The New Zeal and 

Division was noted in the Desert and in Italy for its active 

patrolling. (51) h c ap ture d Ge rman report on the fighting 

in Italy, belonging to the 29 Panzer Division , noted: 

"New Zealanders have a great preference for night patrolling 

mainly in cold bloodo •• -Against New Zealanders the troops 

must be particularly alert at night, not more th a n one 

third o:f the men in the front line must be asleep at once."(52 

Thus 1 in at least t his as pect the New Zealand soldier had 

acquired a special r eputation, and after a ll the Germans 

we re in a: •f)OSi tion to judge. 

Ho wever this sort of tactic threw a great stra in on the 

infantry pl atoons especially in Italy whe r e c asualties 

were high, and it ~ill be shown l a t er tha t New Zealand 

combined a high casualty toll, with a high b attle ' exhaustion' 

rate and in this comb ined respect exceeded all other allied 

units in Italy.(53) Commanders compl a ined of the men 

deve loping 'c asa mentality', i.e. platoons 'hol ing up ' in 

a ruined house and being reluctant to venture abroad. 

Moreover the principle of maintaining contact with the 

enemy b ec ame both more urgent and dangerous in Italy. 

The enemy wa s cons t antly withdrawing an d the topography 

provided plenty of cove r. Thus there was always the problem 

of detecting whether the enemy had withdrawn or not. On 

31 J anuary 1945 a pl a toon of the Welling ton West Coast 

Company, 25 Batta~ion , was sent well forward in daylight 

to occupy a stopbank f rom which it appeared t he enemy h a d 

withdrawn . The p l at oon succe ssfully rushed across the 

open ground and dug in some distance away from the rest of 

the battaliono .Neanwhile the Germans observing the advance, 

stealthily infiltrated across the stopbank and encircled 

the platoon. Cut off, after a hopeless fight,the platoon 

surrendered , whilst the battalion watched helplessly~(54) 

51 E. Puttick, 25 Ba t talion, p .187 
52 ibid p.559 
53 T. M. Stout, New Zealand Medical Service , p .643 
54 25 Battalion War Diary, 31 January 1945. 
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Relief h ad been impossible across open ground in d aylighto 

The p l a t oon h ad fough t desper ately until out of grenade s 

(the vital weapon in this kind of fight),at that point only 

twelve out of twenty seve n r e mained unwounded. Later two 

of the pl a toon e s c a pe d f rom ca ptivity and made it back to 

t e ll the f ull story. Thus the principle of keep ing 

cont act with the enemy not only imposed a great strain on 

the me n, it wa s costly as well . 

Lastly there was the New Zealand preferenc e for attac king 

py encircling the flcnks or renr of an enemy . It must be 

added quickly th a t this t actic was by no means exclu s ive 

to the New Zealanders, but like the two tactical features 

mentioned earlier, the Germans h a d thought them suffic

iently charact e ristic a s to warrant special mention in a 

secret r e port. t o t heir divisional commanders . 11 The enemy 

( New Zeal anders) very seldom attacks positions frontally 

but always tries t o take t h em from the flank or rear •••• 

they base th e ir de f enc e mainly on hous es which are quickly 

conve rted to strong p6int s fo r all rounddefence."(55) 

It will ' be recall ed t h a t t he early Taranaki Volunteers had 

emp l oyed both thes e t e chniques to good advantage . Of 

course the bush was express l y suited fo r -this kind of 

warfare and it wa s t o be exp e cted th e territorial in 

training would adop t the techni ques releva nt to their 

background.,56 ) After all in Malaya the J ap anese had 

quic kly developed the same ski l ls to surprise the British , 

whose training based on Europe an type tr_ench wa.rf are had 

led th em to i gnore the p os sibilities contained by the 

jungle . It was of this kind of small scale penetration 

by pat rols, oper a ti~g especially at night , that the Germans 

sough_t to forewarn their commanders. Ho doubt the same 

kind of warning was passed on about other allied units , 

for it was a char acteristic wh i ch could be shared, but 

55 E. Puttic k , 25 Battalion, p . 55 9 

56 C.L . Lovegrove , History of WWC and T Vol.V p . 4 2 
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also one for which New Zealanders were by background suited. 

Therefor e, by the judgement of the Germans , in ~orld War II 

the iJew Zealand sol dier was most outstanding employed as a 

specialist night fighter moving quickly through difficult 

terrain, in small patrol groups,operating on a wide front. 

An Intelligence Summary captured at Faenza from the 278 

German Division revealed the fo llowing: "They ( New Zealanders) 

are specialists in night fighting. They fight on a broad 

front in a way which corresponds to the German method (i~ e. 

trying to infiltrate the flanks of a position) and are 

·capabl e of fighting through difficult country. 11 (57) 

It was , th erefore, the loose, decentralised , night patrol 

action which best reflec·ted the t e rritoriai · soldier's train in~ 

and tradition, ,-,here.as young men from the brightly 

lit and spr awling industrial areas of the northern hemisp here 

were more easily organised en masse to perform in large set 

p iece battles. New Zealand soldiers en masse could be very 

difficult to handle, as they were often rowdy and easily 

stirred. For example , in all three wars, even in relatively 

smal l numbers a troop ship of New Zeal anders has proved to 

be a difficult cargo. Perhaps it was bec ause the troops 

were unused to being regul ated in large numbers , and liked 

to assert their opinions. When the above were combined . . 

with the peculiar New Zealand drinking'habits (l ess applic-

able now) the resulting mixture could provoke noisy crowd 

scenes, as military police who served in Cairo in both 

wars would have cause to remember. 

New Zealand has been , and to an extent still is, a land 

of small towns, nearby bush and abundant s pace to use small 

arms. From such a training environment a part time soldier 

has emerged different from his territorial counterpart in 

London or New York . The latter have no nearby bush,in which 

they could pass their boyhood and early cadet training, 

instead they are used to the urban drill hall and organised 

rifle range. 

57 P. Singleton-Gates , Freyberg, p.294 
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1dhereas in the 1940s . most New Zealanders lived in a 

semi-rural or small town environment which facilitated the 

deve lopment of mili tary skills like, a keen eye , a qu ick 

appreciation of cover and hidden folds 5.n the land , a 

proficiency with firearms , and an ability ' to move easily 

at night. Territorial training could build on these 

environmental influences and even the city dwell er could 

learn from the ever present farmer ' s sono It was no 1,1onder 

that in the early enc ounters with the 19 Battalion in Greece, 

a German paratroop sergeant said: "The men thought they had 

run up against p icked marksmen , .,,,!ho were clever at hid ing 

thems elves and knev1 how to hold their fire . 11 
( 58 ) Thus 

territorial training , tradition and environment ~h ad combined 

to produce an amateur soldier used to moving through 

difficult country, often at night, and e mploying many of 

the same skills adopted by his forebears nearly a hundred 

years earlier . 

It would seem safe therefore to conclude that some of the 

ear1 ier traditions did survive tlorld ·.lar II especially 

those depic ted under the theme headings of reputation, 

assertive ness, and military tactics. Many of these 

ch arac teristics have been weaken ed over time; for example, 

the ideals and enthusiasms bound up in the Anzac leg end , 

or changed by circumstance such as the_increasing u rban

isat ion of the New Z~alander, but some part of t he old 

traits remained. However, even as some of the old traditions I 

faded1 so new, more n a tional, aspirations rose to take their 

place. Above all the war brought out a desire for unity 

in the Army and a search for a shared but distinc tive New 

Z~~land identity. Tracing the course of this important 

development, which has already been shown to h a v e affected 

the post-war organisation of the army , territorial , and 

r egul ar , is the final task of this thesis. 

58 S . P.Lleywllyn, Other S ide of the Hil l, p .9 



. CI-L\PTER VIII 

OVERSEAS ·::OrtLD ·,{AR II : l':ATICN.\LISr-~ Al':D CCN F ORI'-iITY 

Besides taking ove rs eas some f eatures o f their h e ritag e 

the soldiers of the rtegiment also began t o find a co mmon 

un ity never before so noticeable. It has been argued that 

the result of these experiences c an be seen in the pos t-war 

intec:3r0.tion of the ,\r my under the ' One Ar my ' conc epto The 

fin al p roduct being the merger o f the ~ellington Wes t Coast 

Regiment with the Tar anuk i Reg iment in 1 948 , and an ultimate 

ch ange o f name to 5 Battalion RNZIR in 1964. These 

conc lusions taking p l a ce within New Zeal and have a lready 

b een described, it r emains howeve r to examine the origins 

o f these important developments which oc curred oversea s. 

In World ~ar I the two ba ttalions of the ~ellington 

Regiment h ad re~ ained closely identified, of t en f i ght ing 

side by s i de , keenly a\Jare of their mm s ~ecial rel a tion

ship and their link v,ith the t e rr itorial depots in ~-Janganu i 

and New Flymouth.(1) Billeted together at Fricourt in 

October 1916 the t-~a j ors '=1readwell and Hannu. observed~ !1\"Je 

no longer looked upon our selves simply as members of one 

or o ther of th e two battalions but as part of the Well ington 

Regiment ~( 2 ) Thi s sort of thinking was in direct succ e s sion · 

to beh a viou r- ir, the Maori L and ', 1a rs when provincial loyalty 

was everything in military affa irs. Thus in spite of 

r eorganisation in 191 0 , r eg ion a l loya lties still rema ined 

a bonding force in ',Jorld War I, and even the reorganisation 

of 1 923 referred to earlier, h a d proved abortive because 

it disturbed local affili a tions. But this was not the c a se 

with the h·e11 ington battalions of World 'dar :II, they n ever 

did d i scove r the same affinity; either bet\·1een themselves 

or their nominal territorial depots. The former p r a ctice of 

1 C.!.L.Tr~adwell , Recollections, p .141 

2 W. H. Cunningham, The Wellington Regiment , p .109 
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th e overseas battalions retaining the various hat badges 

oi the territorial units they re~resented was discontinued 

f rom the outset. Also no officer would write regularly to 

the territorial def)ot g iving news of the fortunes of the 

local affiliated c ompany as Captain Cameron did, express ing 

such sentiments as : 11 1 will do all I can to keep the flag 

of the dear old 7 iv'cllington We st Coast Regiment where it 

nm-1 flies." ( 3) Nor did the territoria l regiments maintain 

the same links; territorial officers we re no longer 

assumed to be in two places at once or promoted according 

to seniority if overseas. 

To explain this sh i ft in emphasis from regional to 

n a tional identification will be the first of two themes 

developed. That is to establish what factors pro~oted 

the national ideal and the parallel ! One Army' concept. 

It will be argued as the 2NZEF became a distinctively 

n ational for c e ,local identities and rivalries had less 

meaning. It was the concept of the 'One Army ' which 

increasingly dominated military thought to the detriment 

o f earlier traditionso Not unconnected with this trend 

is the second theme of conformity within 2NZEF , whereby 

c ertain consensus opinions and methods were established 

refl e cting a greater confidence and self satisfaction. 

Mid-1942 was the critical time when these new traditions 

rose to maturity to be overtly and definitely expressed. 

After sustaining heavy losses in the desert New Zeal anders 

felt ill-used in a campaign that was going badly. Survivors 

o f the battles wandered around Cairo aiml e ssly drinking 

and pick ing fights with their allies. Serious disorders 

occurred but much of the detailed evidence still remains 

cl a ssified beyond the reach of researchers.(4) The 

officers protested to Freyberg the need in fu ture for 

supporting New Zealand arms under New Zealand control, and 

3 Lovegrove Papers, Box 17 

4 Freybeig Papers Series 8 National ~rchives 
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this gav e urgency to what was already arr:iy policyo The 

army, thereafter be car.le r.:ore insular, whilst trying to 

establish a distinctive New Zealand identity, and to 

achieve the two ends a necessary inte rnal conformity was 

required. But it \-Jas a conformity imposed from below, 

endorsed and at times d irected by the senior commanders, 

who shared very closely the feelings of the men in the 

rank so 

It was not just the loss of the regional hat badge; 

there were many other factors about battalion life in 

World War II which diminished regional consciousness and 

the sense of a particular provincial identityo In World 

War I diaries, letters, routine orders, etco there was 

constant reference to the various comp anies by name and 

seldom by the al phabetical designatlon A, B, c, D, etco 

From the st art the reverse was true of World War II.(5) 

In any c ase after the sudden setbacks of 1941 and 1942, 

it was not meaningful to refe r to t :hie compan i e s by their 

provincial titles. Many of the coDpanies had to be 

reconstituted f rom what e v e r troops were available as 

reinforc ements. For some time after Japan ' s e ntry into 

the war , from December 1941 to January 1943, r e inforcements 

were held back in Hew Zealand.-Thus fo r a pe riod the 

Division had to make good its losses by t ak ing men from 

base at Maadi or utilising those relea~ed from hospital.(~) 

The situation was stabilised somewh~ during the Italian 

campaign when more regular losses were matched against 

regular reinforcements . However, b y that time all sorts 

of changes had been made in the New Zealand b at talions, 

so that the historian of the 19 Bat-lta lion observed: "No 

longer could the 19 cl aim to he a North Island unit, 

the provinces were still represented but so was the rest 

5 Lovegrove Papers Folder 12 

6 w.G. Stevens , Problems of 2NZEF, p .44 
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of New Zealand."(?) The Kippenberger Papers reveal that at 

first the othe r arms had a pr iority call on new drafts and 

the infantry took what was left.CB) 

Najar-General Stevens acknowledged this need to transfer . 

men at short notice and noted that the average New Zealander 

can be transferred with e a se. He went on to add : 11 The c or.i:r.0:1-• 

e st form of transfer was f rom one to another of the three 

infantry groups Northern, Central and Southern. Varying 

losses, the varying composi tion of the call u p , the 

f orma tion of th e a r moured brigade ill1d other Doves of units , 

all made it necessar y from time to time to transfer blocks 

of men."(9) Thus within a short time there was less and 

less purpose in referring to companies by their provincial 

names, but it did mean a n immediate sense of local i dentity 

was lost. When Kaj ar-General Stevens ref erred to the ease 

with which New Zealanders can be transferred he had in mind 

a certain uniformity among New Zealanders, a un iformity of 

manner, speech, out l ook , and physical type. He noted that 

regiments in Great Br i tain and Europe were drawn from 

limited areas b ec a use of strong differences in d i alect 

and 1 ife styleo Thus to transfer a block o f men from say 

Cumberland into a Surrey regime nt would be to i mmediately 

set them a part and d isturb the unity of the regiment. 

By the s ame token when deficiencies are r e v ealed and 

things go wrong i t: is more comfortable for all concerne d 

to bring out and p l a y up imperson a l regional differences 

as the scapegoat~ Provinci alism was blamed for the 

disastrous rivalry between the batt a lions of 4 Brigade 

which culmina t e d in the premature withdrawal f rom the 

vit a l ~ aleme sector in Crete. In part this withdrawa l 

was due to a l ack of liais on between the rival battalions, 

esp ec~ ally b e t ween 22 Batt a lion and 23 Battalion. The 

Kippenberger Paper s reveal there was much pers onal animosity 

7 D. W.Sincl a ir, 19 Battalion , p .491 

8 Kippenberger Papers, Ref.SA77 No.38/33 National Archiveso 

9 W.G. Stevens , Problems of 2NZEF, p.195 
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between Colonel DoF o ·Lec kie an ex-territorial officer of 

good social standing, and Colonel L. Andrews, the former 

corporal, who had risen through the ranks of the regular 

army. Kippenberger in a let~er to WoC. McClymont wrote : 

"Hargest ran a lax br igade, the units quarr elled with one 

another or rath e r their commanders did , and the units 

conformed with mutual dislike." (10) 

To some extent the numbered battalion provided a conscious 

focus for identity, as it did in World War I, but the 

specific geographical identity of a battalion with a province 

was weaker. Partly this vacuum was filled by new role 

identities which further weakened old provincial ties. 

The 19 Battalion became an armoured regiment, whilst for 

some time the 22 Battalion became a motorised unit acting 

as an independent a..>1d self supporting group. As these 

specialised functions developed so did new allegiances, 

symbolised for example by the adoption of the distinctive 

Tank Corps black beret by the 19 Battalion in December 1942. 

Thus the World War I conc e p t of battalions figh ting side by 

side diffe ring only by th e ir geographical. allegiances and 

provincial badges had faded , as modern warfare required 

distinctive and s p ecialised units. Most .men enjoyed and 

identified with their new specialised r oles o ~hen at one 

point a mischievous rumour went round ··that the 4 Armoured 

Brigade would lose its tanks and become infantry again, 

there was some dismay recorded among the men of the 19 

Batt al ion. ( 11) 

Sport too was not conducted on a regional basis, rather 

it is noted in Italy the 19 Battalion's rugby team: " Had 

a rnc1tch each 1veek against various teams from R.A. F o and 

SoA.A.Fo units stationed nearby."(12) Thus apart from 

matches against other allied units, there were the brigade 

10 Kippenberger Papers \'JA2 Series 11. No . 7 National Archives 

11 D. Wo Sinclair, 19 Battalion p.476 

12 ibid, p.489 
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and divisional teams which of course were non-regional~ 

Even the inter-unit-~atches invariably involved contests 

with specialised units like an Ammunition Company, or 

Field Regiment, etc. Thus it is argued that the Division 

provided the strongest and most binding source of identity. 

It was 1by 1943 1 a small and all-embracing n a tional army, and 

the v aguer regional affili a tions gave way to being part of 

a definite body, the Division. Without the diverse dialects 

of the British, the New Zealanders shared an experience in 

common with the American soldier, i.e. identification with 

the Division. Of course at a personal l e vel of consciousnes s 
I 

the p latoon was the world, as Ca p tain E.B. Paterson of the 

22 Battalion described it: 

The platoon was the fighting unit, the unit you 
actually lived in. You ate with, slept with, fought 
with those in the section. You knew those in the 
other two sections and you relied on them in a fight 
to support you . You didn't know, however, the chap s 
in the other sections with anything like the same 
degree of intimacy. Generally in battle you felt 
the strength of the p l atoon rather than the battalion.(13) 

- Nevertheless there remained a large r more objective group 

consciousness to be satis f ied which in the second World War 

with its greater mobility, improv~d communications, radio, 

and films, found its identity in the division. The sense 

of mutual belonging which the 'two battalions of the ',follington 

Regiment had in World War I,represented by their common 

regional tradition, did not exist between the 19, 22 and 25 

Battalions in World War II. 

Apart f rom differences growing up within the battalions 

there were considerable external pressures forcing the ·.ves t 

Coast and Taranaki soldier to settle his larger group 

consciousness on the Division. 

13 J. Henderson, 22 3attalion, p .7 
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Ftrst there were the directed pressures wh ich work e d to 

build u p the image of the New Zealand Division. Al so as 

th e New Zeal and Division wa s to all intent s and purposes 

the New Zea l and Army,the effect was to c onsolidate a 

n a tional i deal and distinct i veness. 

From the start ther e emerged a strong desire to keep the 

New Zealand Army , a distinct and independen t force. This wi sh 

to be inde pendent and self-contained was i f anything 

strengthe ned as time pas sed. Origin a lly the New Zealand 

governm2nt o pposed t h e s plitting up of the Division so th a t 

it could keep the arDy under its control. The di sappearance 

of small units p iecemeal into the Briti sh Ar my would not 

allow this. Such a de velopment would have of fended national 

sens i bilit ies and made impossible the high standard of 

wel f are New Zealand troo ps d emanded. Thus contemporary 

accounts c ame to record that on matters of pay, l eave, 

punishme nt s , and welfare, the New Zealand soldier was better 

o f f th an most of his al lied counterparts.(14) 

The Divi sion had commenced operations in Egypt adopting 

British rati ons , puni shment centres, we l fare centres , service 

facil itie s, hospitals , e tc. · By 1 94 1 the British r a tions 

\ver e supp l emented, a punishment c entre est ablished, separ ate 

but not a t first excl us ive welfa r e and r e creational 

facilities opened , including a New Zea~and Naafi selling 

home rather than the more easily obtainable British product s . 

Perh ap s with more c onc e rn for welfa re than being distinct

ively nationa l, the Division had soon shunned the British 

punishment c entres in Egypt, and in 1941 a Field Punishment 

Centre was opene d to deal with the maj or i t y of offenders. 

Thos e with longer term sentence s were sent b a c k to New 

Zealand. Brigadier-General Ki ppenberger decided soon after 

arrivp l in Egypt to insp ect the British Punishment Centre, 

h e l a ter wrote : "I d id n ot like the British glasshouse, its 

commander, or the look of the staff,- the food, or the 

25 Batt a lion ~ar Di a r y , March 1 945 : 
14 A survey of 25 Bat t a lion offences in March 1945 revealed 

s ome forty charges mostly for ,~OL, drunkeness, and loss 
of regimental nec es saries. Nearly all were puni shed 
by for fe iture of pay and this was at a time when offences 
were on the increase. 
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scrubbing of latrine buckets, or the men stood facing the 

wallo"(15) Hi s views were sh a red by many of the senior 

New Zeal and officers who found such a r egime left men 

either broken or resentful.(16) On the other hand perhaps 

the New Zealand detention facilities were too humanitarian 

as a t leas t one local soldie r found : "One week ' s detention 

proved more p leasurable than Company rout ineo The detention 

unit was on the shores of the Med iterranean and we had a 

glorious S\vim each dayo " ( 17) \vi th lighter court mart ial 

sentences a nd an obvious concern for welfare , the Division 

generally appreciated the paternalistic basis on which it 

operatedo The men looked aghast at 3ritish discipline 1 and 

the heavy sentences t he Americans handed out , for Hew Zealand 

had a system of suspended sentences 1>!:i. th an immed.iate 

for::'ei ture of pay o ( 18 ) Kippenberger ,;ii ves an illustration 

of a more flexible approach : 

I me.rely aske d them if they intended t o be soldiers 
and follow the rules or not, they said t hey did so 
charges wer e dismissed .. Later so..:.e soldiers presumed 
on this lenie~cy and went inside.C19) 

Thus the men \·Jere reminded of their distinctive identity 

und the privileges attached to it. 

In June 1941, the NZEl-..., Times was creo.ted as a method of 

disseminating ' New Zeal and ' news. It was very successful 

i:!-Dd though p rimary full of sporting ne\-;s , including the 

racing results from home , it nevertheless worked to provide 

a Divisional consciousness. In this respect the territorials 

l agged behind, for 1 ike their colonial f orbears, their 

ne\vspapers \vere mainly local, concerned with events which 

affected a particular region . 

15 H. i<ippenberger, Infantry Brigadier , Po 10 

16 W.G. Stevens, Prob l eDs , p .221 

17 F. Stuckey, Sometimes Free, p . 13 

18 25 Batt al ion ·.Jar Diary , September 1 941: the diary shows 
many AWOL offences were punished simply by suspended 
sentences and a f orfeiture of pay. One case in September 
1 941 resulted in the loss of five days pay for a private 
soldier found guil ty of being in airo without leave, 
dressed as a sergeant, found in a b lack brothel area 
contrary to a s pe c ial circular and having struck the 
military policeman who arrested him. 

19 Kippenberger , Infantry Brigadier, p. 10 
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The New Zealander h'aS to become very proud of the 

high standard of his clubs and wel f are centres. The New 

Zealand club in Cairo opened in 1941 boasted one of the 

' biggest beer bars ' in the world, a record some thought 

a disgraceo However , it was the increasing insular 

aspect of these bars and centres which should be noted, 

a point exemplified by this direction on 25 Battalion 

routine orders : " Reminder, l'JZ Forces Club was closed to 

o ther troops so other clubs should be left free to troop s 

other than New Zeal a nders, and as it is desired not to put 

other forces clubs out of bounds, therefore troops are 

required NOT to use them . "(20) In Italy the same practice 

WQS followed and the troops delighted in the race which 

developed outside the large c ities to see which allied unit 

could commandeer th e best hotel. The New Zealanders were 

first in Venice,after an unauthorised move out of the 

div isional area , when Freyber g specifically detached the 

~el ling ton West Coast company of 22 Battalion to secure 

the Danieli 8oteloC21) Such exclus ive clubs and leave 

c entres gave the New Zealanders great satisfaction and 

a feeling of distinct iveness . A sense deliberately indulged 

by Fr eyber g ,vho held: "You c an 't treat a man lil:e a butler 

and expect him to fight 1 ike_ a gladiatoro" Freyberg, the 

ex-Gua rds officer, had Dade consider abl e ad justments since 

taking over the New Zeal~nd Division , as his biographer 

records, particul 2rl y as these centres were established 

on an a ll ranks basisoC22 ) But the essential poin t about 

these clubs was not the very high standard of welfare 

provided, but the fact that they were closed to other 

nationalities , whilst other allied centres remained open 

t o al l. 

20 25 Battalion War Diary R030 14 June 1943 

21 J. Henderson 22 3attalion p .43 : the company had to 
guard its prize and Lieutenant L •••• , a former meter 
reader of Hawera, was forced to turn away an enraged 
brigadier, a colonel, and several staff ofxicers f rom 
other divisions. 

22 P. Singleton- Gates , Frevberg, p.109 
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. This mood of nati~nal insularity began in earnest in 

mid-1942 . The war h ad been go ing badly and the New 

Zealanders in par t i cular had suffered a string of humiliating 

disasters f or which supporting allied units were blamed. 

The survivors of the dep l e ted ba ttal ions went on a r ampage 

in Cairo reminiscent of the riots in ~orld War I . Drinking 

heavily they picked f ights with oth er allied personnel, 

particularly allied officers and the British Military Police 

1::ho complained of obstruction and antagonism from the New 

Zealand provost, a force specifically establ i shed to assis t 

them. Throughout these disorders the officers displayed 

considerable sympathy for t he men , and were accused by the 

British Police authorities of neglecting their duty.(23) 

The outcome of this tension was a demand from the senior 

field officers that mo s t supporting units in future be 

either New Zea l an d manned or New Zealand controlled, in 

fact, dealing less with outsiders . Already to some extent 

army policy, the compl 2ints gave ~dded weight to a desire 

t o form more i•-;ew 3ealand specialist units. Thus the 19 

Battalion was taken out of the de sert fighting to reform 

as an armoured reg imento A few months later in 1 943 another 

row developed with British G.H. Q. over the location of New 

Zealand hospitals, the British m~intaining the hospitals 

should be Jocated to ~eet the needs of the whole Eighth 

Army. The Division, insisting that New Zeal a nders wished to 

be treated in their own hospitals and they sh ould therefore 

be located near the Division. In the end the British had 

to reluct antly give way , though the t ospital did not f unction 

to full capacity in its new more exclus ively New Zealand 

orient a ted location. 

By 1944,it was dec ided to create a New Zealand OCTU 

even 'though this was wasteful of rnanpO\-Jer . At first it 

had been thought useful to u s e the British fa c il ities as 

cadets could profitably associate wie1 other nationalities. 

23 Freyberg Papers, Series 8 (GOC) 2i~ZEF/U August to 
September 1942. 
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However it was reasoned s uch cadets were to be junior 

o f ficers to lead ~e~ Zealand platoons and would seldom 

meet other nationalities anyway; also there was some 

unh appiness over training priorities in the British 

OCTUs, especially the excessive amount of ' spit and 

polish '.(2 4 ) FurtherDore a British proposal suggest ing 

the pooling of officer resources was rejected. As Major 

General Stevens admitted : 

We had no objection to New Zealanders moving on 
to higher comman ds in British formations but we 
could not bring ourselves to agree on the reverse 
as we did not think UK officers could handle New 
Zea landers. We thought in 1940 and continued to 
think that New Zealanders gave of their best only 
when c ommanded by New Zealanders, and that there 
could be no question of a British formation 
commander seiving in 2NZEF.(25) 

A process which began in 1940 with resisting Eighth . 

Army attempts to transfer specialist units away from the 

Division continued from 1942 with the aim of keeping the 

Division exclusively a New Zealand force in every as pect. 

General Stevens added : "In a small a rmy the pr actice of 

having separate depots wa s wasteful but we did not want 

to share, so we had our owri driving schools, sig~als, maint

enance, camouflag~ reception depots , ordnance , ports, 

ciphers, records, bakeries , etco"(26) He went on to pose 

the question: 

Wa s our tail too large, should these serv~ce units 
been attached to the equivalent British units? 
i\l though thi s tied u p roughly half 2i':ZEF in employment 
outside the Division it was the price of keeping New 
Zealanders happy by being with their o wn kith and kin 
at every st age beb-,een o isemba rkati on and the Divisiono 
Unconsciously at firs t then more con s ciously as time 
went on we liked work ing with our own people and 
disliked being cetached from them.(27) 

24 W.G.Stevens, Problems of 2NZEF , p.200 

25 ibid, p.178 

26 ibid, p.142 

27 ibid, p .170 
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It should ~e appreciated how little this process 

c6uld involve the home t e rritorial battalions stuck in 

their base c amp s and city garrisons. Nevertheless there 

was some interchange of personnel and the message got 

through well enough to facilitiate a smooth integration 

of regul a rs and territorials in the post-war era. 
I I 

Whe ther swanning around Europe immediately after the 

war or locked inside PO',J ca1nps, con temporary accounts 

ccntinuously refer to this process of searching each other 

out and forming t ight knit exclusive groups. As one 

Wel 1 ington so ldier 1;1rote of his PO'vJ experiences : "We 

worshipped New Zealand in adversity the greates t little 

country on earth, and formed a close knit community which 

joked and yarned . 11 ( 28) Another soldier writing of the 
: I 
swanning time in Italy at the close of hostilities : "New 

Zealanders _went everywhere in Europe unofficially. They 

kept to th emse lves on leave because they thought a New 

Zeal and identity ·.wrth preserving, from what t hey saw of 

other people." ( 29 ) Becoming increasingly insular and 

feeling · far from home ,the authorities r e cognising the need 

even , h 1td circulated special ' New Zealand' note paper and 

in November 1 944 the ~allowing notice appeared on the 

25 Battalion Routine Orders: "Owing to the extraordin2ry 

demand for notepai)er the r e will be a shortage i n f uture." ( 30) 

Thus the net result, whether directly or indirectly, was 

to create an awar enes s of exclusive nationalism and a 

deliberate isolationism. Certainly wherev er international 

feelings are p l ayed down national ones are intensified. 

Also as many polit icians the world over know, when faced 

with problems of unification, national feelings grow at 

the expense of regional or provincial ties, and vice versa. 

New Zealand 's army c ame out of World War II a much more 

collective ly national force. The territorial regiments 

28 J. Henderson, Gunner Inrlorious , p .167 

29 L. Hobbs, Kiwi Down the Strada , p .120 

30 25 Battalion War Diary, R051 . 16 November 1944 National 
Archives 
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were to recove r some ground during t he conscrip tion years 

of the 1950s,but the strong sense of local pri de and 

identity of £armer years h ad passed for ever. It was 

inevitable 3Uch a developmen t could not r emain autonomous 

to overse2s experience , and the 'One Army ' concept referred 

to earlie r, was the direc t r e sult, which led to a 

re-organisation and integration of the terri tor ial system 

in the post-war y e ars . 

The second theme of this chapter deals with the strong 

c onformi s t inf luence which pervaded the army at this time, 

and is no t unconnected with the process examined above. 

This type of c on form i ty accorded with the New Zealan ders 

concept of equ ality, but i t had no pol itical ly authorit arian 

overtones. It emer ged rather as ' a gras s roots ' phenome non , 

perhap s a u gmented by th e welfare consc iousness of the army. 

The result was to produce n ot so much politica l or economic 

c on fo rrni ty ,but rather a soci a l con fo r mity. As has be en 

sta ted in Chapter I , the earl y settl ers wanted more equality, 

bo t h economic and political. Yet as became cl ear through

out the .Maori Land Wars the y were amazingly tolerant of 

eccentric and independen t mind ed citizen s . However by 

World War II it appears much of the demand for equality 

h ad bec ome a dem and for c onformity . i-loreover i t was in 

par ticul a r a soci a l c onformi ty which was r equired , by the 

men themsel ves . The arny authoritie s were needed only to 

endorse such demands, which in the main they did . 

Thus the ' al l ranks 1 
, '1\nzacs only 1 

, ' biggest beer bar ' 

situated in the c e ntre o f Cairo was viewed by even the 

New Zeal a nd authorities as a ' monstrous disgrace, ' and by 

the redc aps as a source of constant trouble; but nothing 

could be done to close it.(31) 7he troops wanted it, however , 

from time to time it was all owed to run out of beer in such 

a way as the men would understand and appreciate . ( 32) 

31 P . Singleton- Gates, Frevberg, p . 186 

32 25 Battalion ~v a r Diary, R04 2, 28 J une, 1 94 3: "The supply 
o f beer held by the New Ze aland Forces Club has been 
exhausted. In f uture beer will be strictly rationed.fl 
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Having onc e again one of the h ighes t VD rates in Egypt 

and Italy,among allied personnel, was also no sourc e of 

pleasur e to the ar my establishment. The pr oblem became 

worse in Italy with a l arge civilian p opulation and big 

cities.(33) At times i n Italy;th e r a te pe r th ousand 

affected was running six times as high as that of the 

British troops .( 34 ) Such problems indicated a l a c k of 

a dequate discipline and moral laxity, to the medical 

authorities , but there was little tha t could be done .( 35) 

Originally as in World War I, the senior officers wanted 

offenders punished and treated as criminals. However the 

v±ew of D. G. M. S. prevailed. His aim wa s to encourage 

preventitive measures and be l enient enough to enc our age 

the men to r eport early ~hen infected. This of course 

meant t he army was conforming to the men ' s requirements , 

and liberalised its t hinking , but it d id ensure a s p eedier 

r eturn t o heal th and active servic e .(36 ) Therefor e , in 

Ital y , b at talion routine orders p osted regul ar not ices 

of the foll owing kind : "VD Warning, r epor t si ck as soon 

as.first signs appear ."( 37) 

There were many other exampl es of the troops act ing 

together in a n unpremed i tated way to achieve ends whic h 

brought the authorities to co nform to their thinking and 

ad just to the general con sensUSi Such as the dem and for 

minimum standards o f comf ort by the 25 ·3attalion , and 

e leLlents of othe r units,sailing on the S. S . Ormond e : t he 

33 25 Battalion ~ar Diary. Weekly Health Re port, 8 June 1 944 , 
disclosed nineteen men were being t r eated as against a 
weekly average of less than ten in Africa. 

34 T.O. M. Stout, N. Z. Med. Services, p .683 

35 ibid, p . 683 

36 A; J. Ba r ker, Behind Bar bed Wire , p .140 .: The tactful 
but liberal issue of condoms ;_:) reduced some arnusing 
incident s as when Captain Br own was c aptured in Greece. 
His luggage contained six hundred contraceptives fo r 
issue to his company. The a r my duly f orwarded his 
luggage· home to his wife. Some months l ater in c aptivity 
he r eceived a letter in wh ich she expressed surprise 
stating: 11 One norr:1al l y expects a man on active servi ce 
to have a few romances, but I never dr eamed you were 
so virile. " 

37 25 Battalion War Diary R. O.s 1944-4 5 
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wrecking of the camp cinema as a protest against inferior 

pro ~r~nmes and breakdowns,by men of the 19 Battalion; a nd 

the uncontrolled outburst of firing on New Year 's eve 1941, 

which spreac through the whole division and a larmed other 

allied units . Some of these activities were strongly 

remini s c en t of a tradition of behaviour stretching back 

to the t-laori Land ·:vars and as such ,·:ill be referred to 

later on. By the same token there was little likelihood of 

the territorial in New Flymouth or Wanganui garrisons 

indulging in any of these c1cti vi ties. 

However to get the New Zealand sold ier to conform as 

a matter of direction from above in the manner o f some 

European and Asian troo~s was difficult, as the officers 

o f the 25 Battalion found,when they called for chee rs f or 

Mr Churchill as he drove along the road occup ied by the 

battalion. The response at first was weak but when he 

returned along the same route n o one called for cheers, 

and the reception then was warm , friendly , and enthusiastic. 

Churchill ask ed the Brigade Commander why this was so and 

was told, they do not cheer well to orders, but the second 

time cheered of their own accord .(38) For the same 

reason a ~ember of the 22 Battalion c atching an infor~al 

glimpse of King George VI during his visit to Italy, 

wrote:•~o see our d ust covered monarch ~drive slowly by 

with no c c remohial parade or organised cheering point , 

convinced me ' old George was a good bl oke ' and brought 

to light an unexpected patriotism."(39 ) 

38 J.T. Burrows , Pathway Among Men , p .199 

39 J. Henderson, 22 Batt2lion , p.310 
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Nevertheles s there rem a ined a s trong desire for confo rmity 

among the troop s coming out and spread ing up from th e other 

ranks. Thus as long as the authorities based t heir actions 

on wh at c onformed to the men's basic belief s there was no 

need to tread lightly. 

For this r eason conscientious objectors were not to be 

treated leniently. Of the 5117 appeals lodged,forty percent 

were d ismissed outright. Ev entually a hard core of eight 

hundred me n b ecame military defaulters,and were sent to 

detention camp s until May 1946. This was an improvement 

on the treatment this minority group received in World War I, 

but by no means approached the easy toleration of l·iaori 

Land ~a r s as it was in the Taranaki and Wan9anui military 
' districts 1 when men were conscripted for the militia. 

Moreover, a contemporary comparison with the U.K. in 1943 

r evealed three hundred and fifty men rlet a ined there for 

much shorter terms as against nearly eight hundred per manently 

he ld ~n New Zealand. 

Anothe r f or m of uns peakable non-conformist behaviour 1vas 

cowardice in the face of the enemy. When a man of the 22 

Battalion fell sobbing near the attack start line : 

Two other men were about to go too, if they went 
mo s t of the pl atoon would crumbl e . The pl atoon 
officer held him by the neck and t ri~d to shake 
some guts into him but in vain. So towing him 
by an a rm, they dragged him along the ground 
along with them into battle . (40) 

By 1942 such cases had multiplied en ough to be treated 

medically and labelled with the euphemism 'physical exhaus

tion' : such soldiers were given a base job or returned to 

New Zealand.( 41) At various times t he problem had been 

referred to as functional nervous disease, hysteria, battle 

neurosis , a nd nervous disability . Though all this name 

40 J. Henderson, 22 Battalion , p . 5 

41 T.D.M.Stout, New Zealand Medic a l Services , p.481 
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changing indicated confusion,it was due more to a desire 

to hide the £acts rather than an inability to diagno se 

the cause. But as cases multiplied so at l a st this kind 

of bol d nuthorit ative decision became possible: "As from 

the publication of this order all casualties due to nervous 

disability will be classified as sickness- e xhaustion not 

hysteria or anxiety neurosis. 11 ( 42) There were many 

instances of me n refusing to go into battle in every 

battalion and th e y usually received one yea r 's imprisonment. 

Little sympathy was retained for such rnen 1 and there was 

conside r able p ressure on individuals to perform well and 

not letthe irmates dovm . As one ex-member of 22 Battalion 

put it: "Fear of failure was most irnp ortcmt, no one wanted 

to b e a coward a nd very·fe w failed."(43) Perhap s pressure 

from mates and fear of failure e~plain why New Zealand 's 

comb ined battle casualty rates and battle neurosis rates 

were both higher per thousand than t h at of other allied 

units fi ghting in Italy in 1944. Cnly the Indians h ad 

high e r rate of battle c asualties and the South Africans 

a higher rat e o~ nervous d isorders; but neither could exceed 

the New Zealanders combined figures.(44) 

It will be rec~lled there was no pressure,or fear of 

failure surrounding the colonial soldier in the r~aori 

Land Wars,when Llany of the Armed Constabul ary simply took 

off
1
whilst the militia of ten failed even to p arade for 

active service . Also th e territorials in New Zeal a nd 

awaiting possible drafting to 2NZEF, would know little 

of the s e problems. 1 Lxhaustion ' meant a posting back in 

the Divisions ever growing tail. The re was no repetition 

of the World ·.var I error of returning offic ers home to 

their territorial depots for no a pparent re a son , a practice 

whic_h in small communities caused much s peculation and 

comment. 

42 25 Battalion War Diary. R.P .57 5 December 1944 Nation a l 
Archives 

43 McLeod Qu e stionnaire, .{uestion 9, I'Iyth and Reality , 
M. A. Thesis, Hassey University , 1979 

44 T.D . M.St out, New Ze aland Medical Services , p . 643 
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On other matters it would appear the Army authorities , 

urged on by particuiar circumstances, or international 

compari son , moved a little ahead of the general cons ensus 

of opinion, es ;Jecially in t he areas conc ~rnin g women and 

P.O. W.s . Apparently the employment of women in 2NZEF was 

not considere·d until the army authorities, desparately short 

of typists, etc. became aware that other allied units of 

the Eighth Army were employing females in a non-combative 

military role. 

They arrived in the Middle East in their thousands 
but New Zealand l agged in following suit, save for 
the nursing sisters . Presumably elsewhere the moral 
risk attendant on a few women serving ~mong a lot of 
men was held to be too great. Surpris ingly enough 
most of the men in the force agreed v1ith this view 
and did not approve of New Zealand women working in 
the Middle East. This viewpoint does everyone credit; 
but surely time had marched on.(45) 

It took some time before women were admitted to the 

2~ZEF and much earnest discussion. The f irst girls arrived 

in 1944 , increasing slowly in n umber to about two hundred 

by the end of th e \var . Sven then !-I. Q . 2NZEF could n ever 

bring itself to adopt the mixed messes common in other 

allied units, perhaps because they were unwanted. 

With the traditional ly higher than average VD rate it 

was expected : "The 1,-ere presence of Ne\~ Zealand girls would 

influence the behaviour of the men for the good , but their 

influence was n egli?ible ."( 46) However it soon became 

apparent the girls were monopolised by officers, and the 

belief gained groun d that the g i rls were officer conscious, 

and the men began to sneer and avoid them. ( 47) Matters 

were made worse because the over protective Army authorities 

insisted on the girls being given officer status , and moving 
·-

around in hotels, clubs, trains, etc. using first class 

45 w.G.Stevens, Pr 0 ½lems, p .207 

46 ibid, p.209 

47 ibid, p.209 
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facilities. Ho wev et' ,outside New Zealand circles in Egypt 

and Cairo, g irls in uniform were treated as t he female 

equivalent of the men in the ranks, as were Bri tish, 

Americ an and French girls. This offended New Zeal a nd 

sensib i lities: " I 1e were not prepared to see our g irls 

treated in the same way as were these English ·,JA,\ Cs who 

travelled third cl a sso 11 ( 48 ) At one stage the Army 

considered making them al l officers, but in the end 

sensibly opted for a S?ecial printed card stating clearly 

that the holder had all the privi l eges o f an officer. 

Because of all this official fussiness, the men who had 

never wanted them in the first place,grew increasingly 

irritated. As a soldier commented: "It seemed girls only 

went out with officers and this was resented. Indeed 

girls sought out the highest ranking officer. The r e were 

stories circulating of girls cutting orivate s they knew 

from the same home town."(49) The celebrated t,:ew Zealand 

war novel, 3rav e Como anv, set in Italy, brings out this 

bitternes s towards women , especially the New Zealand women, 

who patronisec1the men anci made up to the officers.(50) 

Generally speaking., apart from basic sexual relief, the 

New Zealand sol d ier had little time for women . There were 

relatively few marriages overseas and i n any c ase , they 

were officially d iscouraged, and no marriages to non

Europeans were to be allowed at all.(51) The majority 

of men went along with this point of view for as a soldier 

in Italy \vrote: "!·Jot too much taking Italian girls out, 

New Zealanders slow to gras p Italian preferred drink 

and sport to courtship ." ( 52) .Yet th e re remained the same 

odd streak of naive puritanism refe rred to in ~orld War I. 

It 0as reflected in this 22 Battalion soldier's observations: 
11And the women , so r.iany of them still had the charm and 

48 W.G. Stevens~ ?roblems , p.209 

49 L_. Hobbs,. Kiwi Do1,m the Strada, p . 61 

50 G. ~ilson, Brave Comoany, p.97 

51 25 Battalion War Diary. R.0.23.20 June 1944: In no 
circumstances will a member of 2NZEF marry without 
consent of HQ. Such marriages will not in any way 
be recognised by 2NZ EF and no de pendants al lowance 
will be pa id 

52 L.~obbs, Kiwi Dovm the Strada, p.58 
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looks o f their up r btn ging, their new job did not show 

in their a ppearanc e . Je asked one young girl in a bar 

one ni gh t why she had started on this career ."(53) Thus 

the troops in general and the Army authorities in particul ar 

r etain e d def i nite i deas abou t marriage partn ers and the 

role o f women : the i deal was the virtuous and hom e loving 

New Zeal and housewife. Never theles s the gov e rnme nt were 

obliged by circumstanc e to bring out girls who often did 

not con fo rm to the i deal, nor d id the Medite rranean bar 

girls, or the Ar ab women going about their menial and 

degrading c hores . Theseeveryday examples of different 

female behaviour tended to arouse either irrit a tion, 

interest, or indignation. In Syria, June 1942, 
the men o f the 1 9 Bat t alion saw Ar ab women employ ed by 

sappers as labourer s . This c aused astonis hment to the 

troops , who when passing the toiling parties were always 

ready to hurl deris ive comments at the sa pper supervisors 

for their lack of chiva lry in permitting \vome n to 

perfor m this solid manual work.(54) 

For a time New Zeal ~nders held a tough uncompromising 
< 

line wi t h refe r enc e to PCWs . In World War~ only five 

hundred New Zeal anders had been taken c aptive, and though 

this tiny proportion of the INZC:F was \var mly received 

back , fo r some,th e r e remained a fain t s_ense of s h ame and 

dis g r ace. In ':Jorld ivar II over eight thousand were 

c aptured and ninety perc ent of th ese wer e c aptured in the 

early years of fighting, 1 941-42. Thus many of the men 

went into captivity feeling somehow guilty and d is gr aced.(S S, 

These feelings persisted through ca? tivity. Corporal 

Stuckey of Palmerston North described how he felt on his 

way home. 

What would it be like? My thoughts wer e very mixed. 
Other feelin gs haun ted me dee p down. ~hat did you 
do in the war Daddy? I was a prisoner of war, Sonny. 
Of course tl1at was never said to me , but that was 
wh at hqunted n e as the e ngine s were cut and slowly 
but sure ly a new life \vas cbout to begin o A pr j_ soner 

53 J. He~d er son 22 Battalion, p . 305 

54 Do~ . Sincl air, 1 9 Batta lion , p .249 

55 1:J . Wynne- Mason, Pri soner s of 1,•Jar, p.52 7 
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of war. A_big d isappointment to me .(56 ) 

Up to the end of ·:.·Jorld War II there was perceived in the 

officia l attitude to returning PO~s a faint element of 
' disapproval as in this report to HQ 2~ZEF from the New 

Zealand Repatriation unit in the U.K., dated 25 March 1945: 

Any ex- prisoner arriving in our hands should be 
treated as a norra a l ~oldier who has returned to 
duty a f ter having h2d a slack time ••• and his 
ii ab ility to Army order s made clear so t hat there 
is no doubt if he makes any breach of order s . He 
should be punished for breaches as a normal 
soldier . Special t re a tment , leave or c oncessions 
such as U.K. leave on a big sca le should be avoided. ( 57) 

It appeared for a tim e the public and authorities in 

regarded po·,vs 

time.' However 

New Zealand shared much ±he same view, and 

as soldiers who had been enjoying a 'sl ack 

once the stories of hardship and atrocity became public, 

attitudes everywhere swung sharply to the oppo s ite e xtreme. 

Perhaps too much so t for their was some romanticising o f 

the state of c aptives in enemy countries . ( 58 ) r-:eanwh ile, 

the Director Ge neral of Kedic a l Servi ces had acted by 

strongly recom~ending that the recep tion unit in the U. K. 

be in the nature of a convalescent dep ot wi th an absence 

of discipline , and that it be situated near or in a l a rge 

city, a s POWs were sick of the country. Al s o he arranged 

for e x-prisoners to be sent home as soon as they \vere fit 

enoug h to mingle a g ain wi th their own community. Wynne · 

Mason c oncluded: 11 Fortun ately for all concerned it was this 

enlightened vi e\v which was that adopted by the Recep tion 

Group in the UoK. 11 (59) 

56 F. Stuckey, Sometimes Free , p .192 

57 W.Wyi:rne-Mason, Prisoners of War, p.494 

58 ibid, p.528 

59 ibid, p . 301: Of t he Hew Zealanders held in Italy at the 
time of the armistice , some twelve per cent succ e ssfully 
escaped whereas the percentage o f successful escapes at 
this time for the British Commonwealth c aptives as a 
whole was double this figure. This low esc a pe rate is 
partly explained by the fact that many New Zeal a nders 
were held in Northern Italy where the Germans had 
greater control. 
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r-;ost armies hold 'definite opinions about other allied 

and enemy units o There v12.s , in this res pect, the usual 

degree of conformity and the written opinions of t he men 

of the three Wellington bat talions proved no exception. 

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this range of common 

attitudes is to note the ch ange and modification they 

underwent from World War I. The Anzac soldier, it will 

be remembered, was loud and abrasive in his view of others, 

and his attitude indicated the immaturity of the zealous 

amateur soldier. In this longer, more mobile war, espec

ially by the time the Division r eached Italy,the attitudes 

reflected more the detached maturity of the profession al 

s oldier. These views are important because they soon filtered 

back to the territorial s oldiers, who had no first hand 

exper i enc e but relied on the veteran NCOs , sent back to 

update their training, for impressions of others . 

Impressions,which e as ily became the folklore of military 

hi s tory. Thus the hated ' Hun ' of Wbrld War I b ecame 

'ol d Ted ' wh o neve r g2v e an inch.( 6 0) There was a g rudging 

admiration of 'ol d Ted ' and his superb siting of delayin g 

we2.pons. ( 61) Like\·Jise the re was generally a res pect and 

liking for allied units f ight ing alongside whether t hey 

were British, French , I ndian , South Afric an , Australian 

or American o The British infantry in ~articular r eceiving 

much more respect than v1as customary in World War I. 

There was some initial hosti lity reminiscent of the colonial 

wars,in Cairo 1940,between the 1 9 Battalion and the neigh

bouring Scots Guards, which spread to the officers, but 

once out fighting in the desert, tension easedo The 19 

Battalion in the desert struck up a particular friendship 

with the Essex Regiment, and , all ranks who associated 

with the Essex Regiment held them in very high regard.(62) 

60 J. Henderson, 22 Battalion , p.271 

61 D. W. Sinclair, 19 Battalion , p .471 

62 ibid, p . 226 
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Even the R. A. i;, . ar1d the Tank cor p s man a ged to redeem 

themselves for their e arlier non-appearance. It is 

also interesting to note the ch ange in attitude from 

'..-Jorld War I towards the Egyptian civilian , from being 

mere 'niggers ' and ' natives ', the male ~gyp tian h ad at 

least become sufficiently human to be pers onalised as 

' George ·.vog o ' Th e term ' George ':iog ' indicated the troops 

obtained a derisive ar:iuser.ient from the ai.1tics of the 

Egyptian l abourer and his ' shifty ' 'l azy' t-rnys . A soldier 

of the 19 Battalion wrote : "George toiled no harder than 

he had to and was adept at all types of subterfuge, the 

toe of an army boot \·1as a;>p l ied on occas i on and proved 

a better incentive to work than kind words . " (63) Yet the 

vital impression of cynical amusement r emains and this 

showed a r.iarked shift in attitude from ~orld ~ar I when 

'niggers' were regarded with hostility and contempt. 

Nevertheless at convenient times , as in the previous 

war , the Egyptians would angrily turn on their protectors, 

as this warning ·to 25 13attal ion soldiers made clear: 

"Seven cases have been reported of attacks made on h'ew 

Zealanders by Egyptians , particularly when the soldier 

is alone . "(64) Most often contact with the loc al people 

arose simply from th e ir desire to relieve the ' rich ' 

New Zealanders of c ash by the speediest mean s, otherwise , 

as before, racial fraternisation was minimal . ( 65) By 

contrast , feelings were running 0 high against the Jap anese 

when the 22 Battalion arrived there in 1g45_ An officer 

of the battalion commented: "I was never able to lose a 

feeling I was dealing with something just slightly less 

than human in mental make up, _no common ground whatever ."(66)

1 

63 - D. ~ . Sinclair , 19 Battalion , p . 44 

64 25 Battalion \Jar Diary R.O . 74 4 August 1941: Nat ional 
Archives. 

65 25 Battalion '.·Jar Diary RO 48 5 July 1943, Nat ional 
Archives: Soldiers have been acce pting the offers of 
native boys to lead them to brothels , then at the 
doorway paying off their guides , too often t hey have 
been left outside the house of respectable citizens, 
and considerable consternation has been caused. 

66 J.Henderson, 22 Battalion , p .455 
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On concludin g this theme of c onformity with in 2NZEF 

it would be appropriate to mention the growing conservatism 

of the Arr.iy . Conformity and con se rvatism were closely 

r e l ated and mutu ally supportive. It was a brand of 

conservati sm resting on a soc i al bas is. 

The soci al ext r emes observed by the men in Italy 
tended to make New Zealand soldiers conservative, 
c onvin c ed of t h e i r be tter way of life and deter
r.i ined to kee~ things the same. New Zealanders 
s aw the c omr.iunist S}Ste~ in Trieste, the Russian s 
at Klagenfurt mistreating their own ex- POWs , and 
the big diffe r enc e be tween men and offi c e rs in the 
American army with their heavy cour t martial 
penal ties . 7here \vas much more sympathy with the 
Britis h sol d ier regarded as underpaid , and badly 
looked after.( 67) 

However, it was a social,r a t her than political,or 

economic conservatism which was d efended as Colone l 

Ru sse11 ·, Commander of the 22 Battal ion , noted short ly 

before h is death ; 

'My word wh a t a lot of problems there are go i ng to 
be squared u p af t e r th is show. It is very inter
estin g yarnin g to the boys under these circwnstances 
for you ge t so much closer to them in the fie l d •••• 
and the one thing they are all emphatic about is 
th at no political differenc es o r c l ass warfare must 
be all owed to interfere with the comradeship buil t 
u p under these conditions . That the ~SA must n ever 
be. used for politica l ends , but th e -c arry ing into 
al l shades of life t he come r aderie l earn t in th e 
field. How many of us will remember this five an d 
ten years after? ( 68 ) 

Cer t a inly few wanted economic confor mity o r t o kee things 

as they were in tha t sense , army trades~en still protested 

they should receive comparable civilians rates , and caused 

quite a stir even though the {nfan try took all t he ri sks . 

6 7 L . Hobbs , l(iwi Do1.-m the Strada , pp 35- 36 

68 J. Henderson, 22 Dattal ion, p .197 
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Eyen the ch aplains wanted to visit the Holy Land as 

'training' at the government 's expense o( 69 ) Rather it 

was the sort o f social conformity that made for an outward 

sign of unityo The war comradesh ip had established a 

c e rt aJ.n insularity which needed a dis tinctiveness of 

national type to be pr eserved. Thus the differences between 

the r egul a r and part- time soldier and es pe cially the 

l atter's loc a l ecc entricities were to be s ubmerged to 

make way for a more centralised and nationally orien tated 

part-time forceo 

Of course the men training with the territorial 

battalions in New Zealand were not to undergo directly 

the experiences which evoked a desire for conformity and 

unity within the Army,but there was a constant f low of 

manp o wer, especially NCOs and junior officers, between 

the associated battalions at home and overseas.(70) Thus 

when the post-war r e - organ i sation referred to in an earlier 

chapte r c ame about, it was warmly received by all concerned 

without surprise or protest . 

As stated , at the beginning, the object of this chapter 

ha.s been to trace ne\v developments in the military tradition 

as they evolved from eve nts overseas; basing the analysis 

on three representative battalions of the Regiment and 

the Di vision in v,hich they served. It only remains now 

to draw together all these various traditions of the 

Regiment and the Army , and relate them to the organisat

ional changes which were so often their result. 

69 _-w.G.Stevens, Probl ems , p . 119 

70 Army Order 125. 1942 . Transfer of Selected ~arrant 
Officers to the Territorial Force AD / 218/2 /12 National 
Archives. 



CCHCLU.SION 

The aim of this thesis has been to follow colonial 

mil itary traditions as t hey were built up and acquired 

in war and peaceo Re search has been based up on the 

activities of one local Re g iment,the 5 ( WWC and T) 

RNZIRo This has served the dual purpose of providing 

a local regimental history and furnishing det a il to 

illuminate the New Zeal a nd military experience. The 

Regiment is one of a fe w long standing New Zealand 

infantry regiments with roots which go back to the early 

c o lonial days. Thus it has made major contributions to 

the country's military tradition, and is an ideal unit 

for analysis. 

The year 18 55 saw the first attempts to form the 

colonial settlers into some sort of local defence force. 

~his proved unexpectedly difficult,and it soon became 

clear to th e Governor and his advisers that a reli able 

loc a l force coul d only be raised if the settlers were 

given con siderable freedom to arrange their own military 

formations. At that time a military career was highly 

esteemed, and c ommiss ions only available to the sons of 

gentlemen. The military were ,throughout the worldjthought 

to possess a certain mystique and established forms were 

not to be taken lightly. Therefore whcri the local settlers 

insisted on electing their own officers they had,by 

established principles, already rendered th ems elves 

inefficient. Yet the Governor needed local forces to 

back up the thinly s pread garrisons of Imperial troops, 

so in the end he approved their formationo The local 

volunteer corps had little need of discipline out of the 

front line, as they h ad their own occupations to pursue. 

This looseness of discipline and familiarity with officers, 

horrified the Imperial commanders,who had therefore extra 

reason to doubt the reliability of their allies. Thus the 

volunteers·were kept busy on garrison c.uties and left out 

of field o perations. ~hat joint operations there were 

did much harm to relationships between the two forces. 
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The Im peri a l troops would be formed up waiting whilst 
r ank s 

the volunteers wou l d join theftn one and twos , some 

c a tching u~ later with the column on th e march, their 

b2.h2v :i.our . often loud and boisterous , perhaps to hide 

embarrasr:ient o Cn t he other hand, the .settlers felt 

restrained in long , slow moving columns,which remained 

mostly tied to the roads o They felt contact should be 

maintained constantly i·.>ith;t)N~my by havin g 1:1obile patrols 

continually harassing him in the bush o Their criticism 

o f Im?eri2l tactics only added to the mutuG.l animosity, 

which kept the local forces out of field expeditions o 

The local press took up the cause of the settl e rs and 

gradually the Governor and his advisers were forced to 

take note. The Imperial troops had made little progess 

in the war, and it appeared many more of them would be 

needed, something the colony could not financially afford. 

Eventually th e loc a l corps were given a free hand to 

practice the tactics they h a d advocated and the result 

was devastating for the r ebels. The haori economy was 

not sufficient to maintain an offensive force, continua lly 

at war , it was vuln e rable and easily destroyed. Once their 

supplies of food deep in the bush had been reduced they 

h ad no option but to sue for peace . 

From the early events in Ta r anaki the three main themes 

of this thesis emerged~ 

military forces , their 

tactics they aaoptedo 

the organisotion of the local 

asser tive behaviour,and the battl e 

In effect the settlers had built 

a speci alised forc e to mee~ the requirements of bush 

1.varfare. They could therefore dispense with many of the 

disciplinary practices of the regul ars, v,ho were a non -

specialised force required to meet all needs in peace and 

war. 

When the fighting moved to the ~anganu i hinterland the 

Government felt sufficiently encouraged by the local 

performance in Taranaki to want to run the campaign, using 
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oniy coloni a l forces. This was expected to save the 

colony money,yet, though the activities of the spec ialist 

bushrangers had giv en the authorities confidence to take 

control, they then proceeded to draw al l the wrong 

conclusions. Colonel Whitmore, an ex-Imperial officer, 

was a ppo inted to command a new regular for c e known as 

the Armed Constabulary. I n a curious way this force 

managed to combine the worst of both systems . It lacked 

the expertise and local knowledge of the Taranaki bush

r angers but p ossessed th e ir loose disciplinary standards. 

On the oth e r h and it l a cked the discipline and coh e sion 

of the Imperial troops, whilst it sha red the same economic a l 

recruiting system , drawing at low rates of pay the unemployed 

men off city streets. 

Wh itmore 's brainchild soon met with disaster once let 

loose in de nse bush: one third of them bolted in their 

fi rst eng agement, maint aining they were s urrounded , when 

in fact they outnumbe red the r ebels five to one. Whitmore 

began to tighten u~ on discipline and su~press the assertive

ness of the men . Desertions were many and the fo::::-ce 

inc reasingly resembled an Imperial r eg iment. It achieved 

roughly the same result , always moving slowly after an 

enemy,never actually catching enough of them t o forc e a 

decisive battleo The impasse as in Taranaki was brokan 

by the local volunteer companies launching mobile patrols 

deep into enemy held territory. The rebels could not 

defend their c aptured territory adequately or their 

supplies, and were therefore deprived of both . The 

rebellion collapsed, i hitmore emerged from his redoubt to 

chase the few remaining rebel~ back to their tribal retreats, 

and_ was h ailed as the great bush fightero 

\·Jhi tmore became the colony's first general and was an 

important figure in the long years of peace which followed 

the Maori Land Wars. The question of organising the inf ant 
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colony ' s defe~c e forces now became paramount. .1/ha t if 
' any 1-Jere needed, and for 1:1ha t purpose? The long 1 ine of 

military e xperts and commanders seconded f rom Brit ain 

recommended a l a rger pe r nanent army , abolition of the 

' inefficie nt' 1 ocal volunteers , and a much more central ised 

command structure. A series of ' s c ares ' p romoted their 

views,and the Boer War illus trated a need to participate 

in wars overseas . 

In 1910, the new r e - organ is at ion 1·Jas announced I and a 

compulsory territorial system introduced. The old 

decentralised system with its~attered compan ies of 

independent volunteers and elected offic ers was =eplaced 

by the battalion system.1.-✓ith a centralised hie rarchy of 

appo inted officers. Hardly had this process been comp l e ted 

than iJorld ·var I e rup ted, and thousands ,,,ere required to 

serv e ove rseas at short notice. The system proved to be 

a reliable servant of the great war machine that was 

devouring men in Curope , and New Zealand easily fulfilled, 

if not overfulf il l ed , her political obligations. The 

~egiment had only just been created from a grouping of 

local volunteer corps , though it still remained a home 
bu t 

t erritorial unit / t~rough the associated ~ellington 

battalions , it saw much fighting . The Regiment's c ompanies 

overseas carried the local territorial badges and the 

officers als o retained their home commands. 

Overseas in World ~ ar I the same earlier traditions 

surfaced: the assertiveness of the Anzac troops, their 

fresh and keen approach to battle , which laid the 

foundations of the Anzac reputation, and the organisation 

which went back for a time to the old system of creating 

off:J._cers through the ranks. But in raany ways the An z ac 

Gallipoli c ampaign wa s the climax and watershed of this 

whol e history. A lot o f the old volunteer corps officers 

and men died on those slopes and their local traditions 

with them.· _ They had been criticised in the p ast fo r 

being inefficient, and too autonomous , but when it c ame 

to battle they proved just as reliable and resourceful 

as their forebears had done in the bush-battles in 
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Taranaki 1 so much earlier. Indeed to continue the 

analogy, the professional 'experts' who had in so many 

reports denigrated the v:,l unteers for l2cking theircriteria 

of military worthiness, as in Taranaki, found themselves 

in difficulty when it came to earnest comba t. The ~ld 

volunteers' that survived the Gallipoli campaigns went 

on to l1igher rank in the ~ew Zealand Division, and it was 
-these senior officers who urged General Godley to create 

more officers th~ough th~ ranks. However it was the l ast 

throw of the old systern,for after .Jorld War I sufficient 

social changes had occurred to warrant the re-adoption 

of the more orthodox British methods of selection and 

appointment. After the Gallipoli campaign there grew up 

a kind of legend around· that epic struggle. The new Anzac 

tradition gave to the New Zealand soldier a fighting 

reputation which w2s absent before. It provided an ideal 

to uphol d and a source of pride in difficult days . 

In the twenties the territorial system was r esumed and 

the Army ' s organisation follO\ved closely a long the paths 

envisaged by the Imperial experts at the turn of the 

century1R · permanent force of specialists combined with a 

compulsory part- time force to provide a divi sion for 

overseas service at fairly short notice. This remained 

the aim until t h0 economic cutbacks of the thirties , when 

the territorial j~egiments operated on a volunteer basis 

for the first time o The 1.\lel lington ":-les t Coast Regiment I s 

roll fell dramatically, and annual camp s had to be abandonedo 

By contrast,the Taranaki Regiment under an enterprising 

commanding officer came through this period of national 

neglect much more intacto As in colonial days, good 

leadership was v ery important in organising a volunteer 

mil~tary forceo Lieutenant-Colonel Varnham of the 

Taranaki ~eg iment went on to command the associated 

19 Battalion in World War II. 
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Because of the economic cutbacks \VOrld War II saw 

the Army and the territorial r egiments less prepared 

than in ;Jor ld ·,J2.r Io A lot of men had to be trained 

in a hurry and a · whole new breed of offic ers had to be 

created. The officers were selected mainly on non- military 

criteria (wealth and occupation) and the territorial 

regiments resumed the role of training men for their 

associ a ted overseas battalions . The central themes of 

this t hes is were followed through at this stage to see 

how much of the old traditions survived the conditions 

of modern war. The Anzac tradition remained a source of 

inspiration, though its memory faded as the Army came to 

rely on its own more recent successes after 1942. The same 

assertiveness which had characterised the colonial volunteer 

was ~ill there , though how much it was a product of the 

latitude allowed to the New Zealand soldier is difficult 

to assess . Certainly he did not suffer the harsh penalties 

or longer sentences ap p lied to the Bri tish or American 

soldier, and th is of cour se had been the c ase from the 

b~inning. Tactically , there still existed def i nite New 

Zeal and specialities or preferences c.nd the Germans 

supplied evidence to suppor t the contention, of a night 

fighter, best in the very decentralised patrol type 

activity, ope r ating on a broad front, looking for gaps 

to infiltrate into. Lastly, this thesis examined the 

dec line in regional significance and autonomy vlithin the 

Army. In · . .\iorld ;var II the Regiment~s links with its 

associated overseas battalions weakened and had , in the 

end,little meaning. On the other hand an overall national 

relationship was growing especially as the Army overseas 

was becoming more insular and seekilng a distinctive 

identity. The latter implied an ol!J.i::1,vard conformity and 

an accompanying sense of unit~ 

This latest important deve lopment gave birth to the 

'One Army' concept, and a subsequent post-war reorganis

ation. The Wellington Wes t Coast Eegiment was amalgamated 
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with the Taran2ki TZeg ime nt in 1948 and the enlarged 

regul ar army was integrated much more closely with the 

territorial battalions. Regular army personnel took 

over many of the key posts within the territorial units, 

a factor wh ich tended to increase c entralisatj_on and 

weaken local affiliation. For these career sold iers 

vJere committed to the cent ralised command structure and 

would move from battalion to batt alion on their way up 

the promotion ladder. Nevertheless, fundamental policy 

h ad not alter e~ the ol d Imperia l aims remained the same: 

to provide a division equipped and ready fo r overseas 

service at fairly short notice . Ev entuolly the increas ing 

integration of the whol ~ army structure made it sensible 

to r e c ogn i se the changes by mak ing all the territorial 

r egiment s , battalions of the Royal New Zeal and Infantry 

Regiment. 'Ji thin one hundred ye ars the Army had e v olved 

from a defence force of two seperat e win gs , the Armed 

Constabul ary and the loc al volunteers 7 to a f ully unified 

battalion syst er:i based on a c ent ralised comr.iand structure . 

By 1964 , the ·.ve llington ':!es t Coast and Taranaki Regiment 

had become 5 Battal ion of the Royal New Zeal and Infantry 

Reg iment. 

Some final conclusions remain to be drawn. Fir stly , 

in regard t o as s ertiveness , it will be r e c alled the early 

settlers had felt f r ee enough to demand their own kind of 

defence force. It h as been a rgued that in frontier typ e 

soc ieties where economic prospects are good, citizens 

and settlers are quick to protest compulsory edicts which 

threaten their freedom,and the status quo. In this c ase , 

the a u thor ities wise l y co mpr0mised and a tradition of 

forbearance and latitude began . Within the volunteer 

companies the sa~e latitude applied, there was a j ob to 

be done but b eyond that the officers had little control. 

~hen the f irst r egular force was formed , men joined u p with 

the same expectations with regard to discipline and 
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punishments , and beiause of this the Ar~ed Constabulary 

neurly came to grief o Later disciplinary standards 

imp roved but even in ·,forld \..J a r I a c ertain l atitude was 

noticeable ; for example, the men were amazed by the 

Bri tish syster,1 of :fiE.:ld punishment so It \vould seem the 

' rough Anzacs' were expected to ma ke a noise and so 

ac~ordingly obl igedo GenerQl Godley ' s comment on the 

~asser riots in 1 915 was, that he was only surprised it 

h ad not happened earlier . Later on in 1.lorld l•Jar II, 

similar incidents r evealed the same l atitude and forbearance 

in official reaction o 

Thus the assertiveness referred to throughout seems 

to be the product o~ environment , economic circumstances, 

official indulgence , and general expectations. Likewise 

New Zealand preferences for certain battle tactics seem 

to be the product of initial specialisation in bush warfare, 

and general environmental influenceso f'·iuch of this has 

already been commented on. 

However , a v;ord should be put in for the 'old ·/ol unteer ' 

companies. History has not been kind to them 0 The butt 

of many official reports , too scattered to ~ake their 

own case, and without the e a r of centra l government , they 

h a ve been remembered generally as ' Gilbe rt and Sullivan' 

type soldiers obsessed with fancy uniforms . Yet they 

provided a very cheap and useful defence forceo Admittedly 

lacking an overall organ isation it would have taken much 

longer in 1 914 to have r a ised a division for overseas 

service , -but then that in itself,might n ot have been such 

a bad thing. The 'ol d volunteers ' \vere a New Zealand 

military experiment in decentralised organisation , which 

was curtailed to make ~ay for more orthodox overseas 

proc edur es. The pressing need was to h ave a division 

available for overseas service. The latter has always 
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been a doubtful political obligation and one which the 

country has never been really able to afford . Cn the 

other hand a more decentralised structure 1 carefully 

arranged,could in future emergencies have real possib

ilities, and would lack the vulne r ability to nuclear 

attack which at present makes centralisation of command 

so suspect. Nevertheless, from World War II on,the 

trend has been for greater unity , increased conformity 

and c entralis ation. From 1942 this trend gathered momentum, 

when 2NZEF increasingly resented sharing facilities with 

other larger a llied armies into which it c ould have 

dissolved. Moreover the withdrawal of the Aust r alians 

from the ~iddle East left New Zealand with one of th e 

smallest national armies participating in the European 

theatre, and it was an army very far from home . Deter-

mined to remain 2 mini- army rather than be absor bed 

piecemeal the iJew Zealand Di vision was eventually smaller 

than its overse Ds base f2cilities. But the economics 

did not matter as long as national unity was pr eserved . 

However it was not presence of New Zealand faci lities 

everywhere which created the feelings of oneness, but 

the other way round: the des ire to be distinctively one 

established the need for more New Zeal ~nd support branch e~ . 

Insularity was also promoted by the economic and social 
I 

standards the soldiers witnessed among Europeans at that 

time. It was felt,as a consequence,a distinctive identity 

was worth pres ervinq , and in this cont ext, regional 

diversity had little meaning. 

Thus one o f the long term trends has been this decl ine 

in - regional affiliation and autonomy,and the growth of 

a central but nationally organised command structure. 
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